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StandardForm No. 1034 	
PlJ	 CHER FOR PURCHASES AN' •VOu.N0.	


/.;' 


1034-107	 .	 VI	 OTHER THAN PERSONAL 
Use continuation sheet(s) if necessary	 BU. VOU. NO.	 ' < "9'_ 


U. S. flpartrieflt et_h•Tht*rir _- Otfice*ttb __ecrétr'
	


PAID BY 
(Deportment, bureau, ar establishment) 


Voucher prepared at	
(Give place and date) 


Payee's Account No.	 Discount Terms 


TO	 8ta.ro nsto, Ltd. 
(Payee) 


-	 . 0. 8O ?5!. i.*ppntr, orsgøit 
lAddressl 


Contract No.	 Date	 Req. No.	 Date	 Invoice Rec'd. 


Shipped from	 to	 Weight	 Govt. B/I No. 


No. and Date of Date of Delivery
ARTICLES OR SERVICES 	 . 


(Enter description, item number of contract or Federal supply Quantity
UNIT PRICE AMOUNT 


Cost Per Order . or Service -schedule,andotherinformationdeemed _necessary) 


2102 F±**1 PIIY**It 	 *2' ROPOPt 0$ 
R*ie d*t.8 .u/28/0 


L4, .s sPort1n1 docusnt* in ot*s t flu 
U Cofltct boldb*ck	 100.00 132J0 


* OFJ Tov 
0. 'i.E 


ECEIVE1F\ DI C 21 196 I 


.0 
____ _


TOTAL 


PTMtFT: I


_________________
______ 


•,. .	 (PAYEE MUST NOT USE THIS SPACE) 
— 


- -.--,.,-..	 DIFFERENCES ___________________ ________________________ 
___________ 


COMPLETE


_


---- -a- ---	 _________ 


PROGRESS _LJ... -	 Amount verified; correct for_ _____________________ 


ADVANCE .._. .	 (Signature or initials)


t Approved for 


By
=s U2O


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify that 
this voucher is correct and proper for payment. 


Title _________
	 t	


lAuthorized Certifvina Officerl
	


(Date) 


Exchange rate __________________ $1.00 


THE REVERSE OF THIS FORM MUST BE EXECUTED WHEN PURCHASES ARE MADE OR SERVICES SECURED WITHOUT WRITTEN AGREEMENT IN ANY FORM 


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (Appropriation Symbol must be shown; other classification optional) 


1Ix68S(o1 susponss øpatfl ,S th• Thte4ar	 $0.00 


]hx0iO	 Zari.. sd ons.., O$ttc* of MLn.	 2.0 


$0] (60)	 2.50 . 2.O 


Check No. ______________________________________________ on Treasurer of the United States 


CheckNo. __________________________________________ on___________________________________________________ Paid by	 .	 (Name ot Bank)  


Cash,$_,on , ______ Payee ________________________________________ 


• When used in foreign countries, insert name at currency of country in which used. 


f If the ability to certify and authority to approve are combined in one person, one signature only is nec-
essary; otherwise the approving officer will sign on the line below Approved for $ , and 
over his official title.


Per 


Title 







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING 


METHOD OF ADVERTISING 


1. Advertising in newspapers	 Yes 0	 No 0. 
2. (a) Advertising by circular letters sent to --------------------dealers. 


(b) And by notices posted in public places	 Yes	 No . 


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, explanation o such omision must be 
made below.)	 -. 


ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING 


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident to 
advertising. 


4. Without advertising in accordance with -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable tb secure competition because of .......................................................................... 


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4) 


NOTE—The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under 
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or 
Less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036 should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and av.'ard of con-
tract. (See 7 GAO 4500 and 5000.)


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1959 0-513814


ØS
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.	 3FFIC!AL PILE COPY 


t.M.E. 


	


UNITED STATES	 REOVD PR ii 1960 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR_t..L. CE 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION ____ 


	


So. 157 Howard Street	 7T	 'V4'O 


	


Spokane I I. , Washington	 ______ _____	 _____ 
April 8, 1960	 cO 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Coniinittee, OME 


From:	 Executive Officer, OME Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Transmittal of inspection report 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of the following interim 
inspection report: 


OME	 Date 


6Oli.5	 Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., Baltimore mine, 	 14./ 8/6o 
Jefferson County, Montana 


D. R. àcLaren 
For: A. E. Weissenborn 


Enclosure







OFFIC'\L FILE COPY
0.M.E. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERO 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 1-i, Washington 


April 8, 1960 


Memorandum 


To:	 OME Field Team, Region I 


From:	 R. D. Sample, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Interim inspection report, Docket No. OME-6011.5 (lead-zinc-
copper), Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., Baltimore Mine, 


-	 Jefferson. County, Montana, Contract No. 1II._23_090_2102 


A visit was made to Jefferson City, Montana, on March 211., 1960, to 
inspect and log the core from the diamond drilling project at the 
Baltimore mine. The core is stored at the home of Louis Peura's 
mother. Mr. Peura, manager of the mine, was present at the time 
of inspection. The last inspection was made by S. W. Zoldok, 
Engineer, Bureau of Mines, on December 2, 1959. 


Only the stored core was examined and logged as the road to the 
mine was inaccessible and an examination of the mine was impossible 
at the time of the visit. 


A total of 1,202 feet of core was examined ihich represented core 
from Holes No. 1-6, inclusive. Hole No. Ii. was completed from 121 
feet to 198 feet Wand Holes No. 5 and 6 were drilled to 196 feet and 
195 feet 10 inches, respectively, since Mr. Zoldok's visit in 
December. Cerecovery was good with approximately 9O percent 
recovery. All of the drilling was through altered, quartz-monzonite 
country rock or through massive, fractured quartz veins. Most of 
the quartz veins showed some flecks or small blebs of iron, copper, 
or copper sulfides scattered over wide areas, here and there larger 
blebs in the shattered zones but only for a few inches. Four samples 
(p1. 1) were taken by the Operator which showed weak mineralization. 
Some samples of the darkco1ored quartz were taken by Zoldok and 
tested for tungsten. These proved to be chémicallyáltered stringers 
of bote. None of the samples assayed gave promise for a commercial 
ore shoot. 


Upon completion of the six diamond drill holes with 1,202 feet of 
drilling, Stage I of the project contract has been completed. This 
first stage was unsuccessful in locating an attractive target area 
for crosscutting as outlined in Stage II. Mr. Peura expressed a 
desire to crosscut southwesterly from the No. 2, 3, and II. drill







n 


sites where all three holes intersected a slightly mineralized 
zone at about 20-30 feet (p1. 1). However, this view is not held. 
by the examiner, and it is recommended that Stage II not be 
authorized.


Status of contract 
Stage I 
Date of contract:	 July 27, 1959 
Termination date:	 January 27, 1961 
Amount of contract: $22,930.00 
Amount spent:	 $ 7,5114.00 (thru Dec. 1959) 


Item	 Authorized 


Mobilization and Demobilization 	 $150.00 
Diamond drilling	 1200 ft 
Reaming, casing, etc. 	 300 ft 
Core boxes	 14.0 
Assay&ng	 200 determinations 
Rehab, Hope Tunnel 	 $750.00 
Repair comp. house	 $150.00 
Incidental allowance 	 1200 ft 
Diamond drill stations	 2 


1/ Hole 1 - 205' 
2 - 207' 
3 - 200'2" 
14 - 198' 
5-196' 
6 - 195'lO" 


Stage II - not started


Completed 


Yes 
1202 ft-i


80 ft 
28 
22 


Yes 
No 


1200 ft 
2 


R. El. Sample 


Enclosure (p1. 1) 
Distribution: 


(0ME 3) 
(USBM 2) 
(Docket) 
(Sample)


(This interim inspection report was written by RDS 
on March 29 and typed April 8.) 


-2-
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MMEFORM6O	 UNITD STATES	 V 
StlT. 1959	 V	


DEPARTMENT.OF THE tNT	 ORI/4R 9 •	
OFFICE OF MIERALs EXPLOR	 N	 VDOc 


et 0. 


Contract No. 


O,VM,E23 
OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of: Fob- 19	 Contract Am 


V	 -	


Gov't. RV tkc 
Operator's Name	 Rit4mnr _Syndiiit _Ltd.	 r	


V V 


Address	 p_Bo _7 _1ippner,_Oregon 	 V


604.5 
icc/A	 V	 ,,, 


	


•,,,	 ;	
V 


$ •	 93() 
V VO 


tion _:u_$__1465_,00 
V Cu._Pb.Zn.


V	
V 


COST CATEGORIES 
V


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
V	 DATE	 V


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


BuIVi1....St 
DRa	 Jppe 
cMotJjg &	 emob- 
Drilling	 Cf 
0rng 
nc.i4enta1 . A11c 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision& Technical	 .......


Outside Consultants 	 ................


Labor.......................................


(3) Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 


Timber.....................................


Explosives. •V 


Pip e 	 ......................... 


Rail.........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental ......................................


Purchase ...................................


Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 	 . 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc........


Operating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equi	 ment	 .............


Analytical w 0 JSsayS 
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 


Employee's Liability Ins


V


0


V	
V 


LOO,OO 400.00


V 


S


V 


750.00 750.00


V


'('_OC 7^o_t'O 
0 150.00 150,00 1 "fl'_"° 


1020.00 5100.00 6120.00 _(10D100 f/zO _ O 


240.00 0O 240.00
_______ ________ 


w200.00 


____________


1000.00 


_________________


1200,00 


__________________


200_D / L'O	 _t C' 


V


___________ 


_____________ _________________ V


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


V 


_____________ _________________ __________________


____________ _________________ 


________________ _________________


____________ 


V 


___________


_________________ 


V 


________________


____________________ 


____________ 
______________


V


___________________ 
. ____________________ _____________ __________________ ______________________ 


____________
V 


________________ _________________ ___________ 


e0
________________ 


_________


___________________ 


//2_00 
20,00 92.00 i12.0 


V


V	 V V


V


V 


_____________________ __________________ ___________________V 


-


V V ____________ _________________ ____________


__________________ V _____________ _____________ 


____________ 
0 27.0( 27.00 _	 , ___________ _______


V 


7519.O( g9991,Q()_V 1'Iaop
7j'ii gID I_93 'c_ 


V	


certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 
not been r ceved. 
Date 312)66_(\\	 * PayeeBaltifllOre_Synd4te_Ltd-, 


It,	
V 


Per_ Title _ enera1_Partner


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and prop r for paymeni 
in the amount of	 &o to / aZ' 


$
- .	 - 


;gnature_._-
(Authorized_Certifying_ ::. 


Date ________________	 Vou. No.	 -	 V 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear, For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas- 
urer,"___as__the:cade_may__be. 


A willfully false statement or representation to any deparbtient or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within its jurisdicUon is a criminal offense. 	 (u.s. Code, Title 18, 	 . 
Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


/ V 







., 
Certification by Government Repre sentati ye:	 .. 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. ________________ 


Signature	 Title _____________________________ Date ____________________ 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 - ..	 .. 


Signature	 Title	 .	 . Date _____________________


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 


Government. The report consists of three part. 
FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher 0nMME 


Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment Of 


the Government's share of the cost. 
SECOND; the Operator's Progress Report on MME 


Form.61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, resu1ts accom-


plishd, .and any unusual situations; encountered, 
illustiated and supported by. engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, dnll hole logs, assay reports, etc 
as prtinent.	 .. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of eadh of the three s'ectidns of this report tO the OME 


regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 


Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 


"Actual Cost" contracts only. 
Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 


report, (a) the total fixed unit cOsts of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-


ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-


ble to Categories (5) and (6). 
Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 


all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 


or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 


Operator-owned equipment. 
Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 


costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 


in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of tiinë 


workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 


fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and . (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 


travel communication, - accounting, 6fficê expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 


in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-


scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 


deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit p.rJce, total charges, and payment 


terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciatin-ofOpeator-pwned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and emplqyee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 


Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 


should accompany the original of this voucher. 
The requirement for submitting documentary evi-


dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 


impracticable for an Operator to submit this material 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 


audit by an OME üditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.9- 4L5?2







MMEFORM61	 UNITED STATES ST 195	
DEPARTMENT pF THE INT 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLOR 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT 	 For Month of Feb. 


Operator's Name_Baltiniore	 dicate Ltd..


OR 
N 1 /R 2 96 


Oe MDcket NoC45 
2lO2 


'1 14 23-090--/ 
?---rr;\ '/ 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE EbGbVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Driftin!'P... .Sta 	 2	 0	 2 
Crosscuttin............. 
RaIsIng i1o9bi1 & Iemo	 1.	 0	 1 
Shafts ....................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Winzes .................................. 
OtherUnderground ..................._______ ________ 


______ ___________ 
0verreamg	 ft..	 80	 0 


Chisn..........._____ ______ ___________ 
Percussion_______ ________ _______________ 


MiSC	 llaneous ........................ 
dare boxes	 ea.	 5	 2 


Roads and Trails ..................... 
Stripping ................................ 
Trenching .............................. 
Test Pitting	 .......................... 
Other Surface Work ................_______ ________ ________________ 
InitialRehabilitation	 and	 Repair.s	 ..................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine Workings	 tWInel...................
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc ........................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases ...................................................... 
Analytical Work	 6 asay 	 et?'1n.naion 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Form 60)	 ..................................


z.00...00 _____ _______ ________ 


150.00 ,	 '., 
___________ _______________ ________________ _______________


___________ _______________ ________________ _______________ 


___________ ________ ___________ ____________ 
40.0O ________ I P0.00 


___________
_____ 
________ ___________ ____________ 
___________ _______________ ________________ _______________ 


112.00 _____ _______ ________ 


. 


750.00 ___________ 


27.00 2	 OC 
8999 00 


REMARKS 


Diamond dri11ng	 s completed as faras stage 


one 'is concerned..	 As soon as your geologist 


can come over, we can go over the Cores and 
examine and log them, also go over any other 
data,, in preparation for stage two. 


(Continue on back) 	 .


REMARKS 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Dote rar/2/60\\A	
'Operator Baltimore Syn. Led.. 


Per	 Title	
GeneralPartner 


A wil1full	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belief 


Signature	 LL.4J1 


'Title _________________________ 
Government Representative 


Date


(INsTRUcTIONs ON REVERSE) 







RERKS (Cant.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MMEFORM61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies.	 H 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of workwith two xcep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately For example, drifting èosts 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting ilkiuding 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etè. Sñiily;. 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing,:.reaming; 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds wFiether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages oron some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" 'covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other,than' the rehabilitation f'nine workings. 	 '' 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core. Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed 'with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items:.:.labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care. of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT;DUp, ,D.C.59- i.-V7
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4f4f


•0R'41 6


6157 
46677 


UNITED STAS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER]9R 


Office of the Secretary 
AccOunting Unit 


Washington 


ADNINISTRATIVE SUSPENSION STATEMENT 


ltig ere Syndicate, Lid. 


Name and Address of Payee:	 O• BOX 7% 
lleppner, Oregon 


for 
1C1aimed: -	 Differences (Explained Below) 	


!mount Approved 


l,I80.00	 60.00	 1,1i20.00 


Bu. Voucher No.	 Payee's Invoice No.	 Period 


2i&*23.o9Oi. 102	 February 1960 


EXPLLANATI


280.00 


60.00 


Amount claimed for 80 hot .f ever roaming 


Amount allowed ae• charged en recd,t frn 
drilling cmnpsny 72 feet (2.S0 


rnuer.nc. 


Amount approved for I,bruary v.nche	 1,I20.00 


Ornmment participiaticn • SO %	 l0.0O 


Less amount required to be withheld per letter 
to you from hr. Weieaenbern dstedMsrch 18,2960	 100.00 


Paid this voucher	 610.00 


Any reclaim for items deducted 
must be supported by the original of 
this statement and submitted to the 
office shown above.


Suspension made by: 


r
I___________ 


Signature 


Asaistant chief, Accounting Unit 
- Title
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MME FORM 6	 REFERENCE SLIP 


TO:
	 TE INJ.S 


3.


4.


5. 


FOR: Check items for action desired 


- Action	 Reply for signature of_______________ 


- Approval	 Investigate	 Surname 


Comment	 Recommendations	 Signature 


Conference	 Rewrite	 File 


Instructions	 Your information 


REMARKS: 


INT.-DtJP. SEC. • WASH. ? D.C.	 M50943







MMEFOF46O	 .	 .	 UNITED STATES 
SET. ..1959.	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORK 


.. 


OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER . For Month of £ee. 159 
Operator's Name	 . ie	 Ltd. 


Address__r	 o	 7c	 jrcrp	 -o• 


COST CATEGORIES


FOROPERATORSUSE 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL	 .


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED	 .


TOTALS TO 
..DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts 


3t43	 &t 


Drilling	 GPO 
XftdEh AUei 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 
OutsideConsultants 	 ................ 
Labor ..........................................


(3) Operating Mat'I . . & Supplies: 
Timber	 ..........................- 
Explosives. ............ 
Pip e 	 ................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental	 .......................................
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. &Rep9irs: 
Buildings, Fixtures; etc


400.00 400.00 
7150.00 750.00 
15O3 150.00 


h0 3C20 5100.00 
218, 1200 1000.00 


..	 .	 . ____________ . _________________ 
- ______________ ______________ .	 .


________________ ________________ 


________
_________________


____________ 
Rail ________________ 


50


________________ 


__________________ __________________ 


- 


__________________ 
_____________ __________________


(	 JANo \ 
-j	 14-23-090 ______________________ 


tMt,eount 
Gov t Participa	 n	 GO	 U.,4OZ.00 ____	 ineral(s)	 b.. 


FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


7	 . DY ___________ i5a gt, / — , s'. 
r' b .5/ m-.. 


__________ ,, /	 fr7 


g. 
______


Operating Equipment ...............
(6)New Buildings, Fixturs, etc.	 _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 
(7)Miscellaneous:	 i	 I	 I	 - 
u_........ 
JUL	 -'------ -- -zz 


—----____ 


— .,', Iu''• •. ' J.p* 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


not beenreceived.	 that this account is correct and proper for payments 
-	 *	 .-	 .	 .	 .- . in the amount of ate 


_i/u/	
ayee	


Ltd. 


Per(' fl	 p9	 .	 ______ 
* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the nameof a company or corporation, the name of .- •. 	 . 
the person- writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 	 .-
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas- 	 ignature 
urer," as the:cade may be. 	 .	 (Authoriz Certifying 0 fice)7 
A willfully false statement or representation to any deparfrnent or agency of the United	 /	 / States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Date /__Z y 	 Vou No ____________Sec. 1001.) fuicroiirruriwc	 ocsrt	 1c	 nuno cunFi 







5 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEI9 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATI 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of 


Operator's N ame_ *1ttm'	 n4tst* Zt4 


MME FORM 61 
.EPT. 19.


28 


aM.E. 
Docket 


OPERATION UNITS 


-.


FOR OPERATORS USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO	
" 


DATE
"


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


' MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 


DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting


-*---	 a 
Raising............................... 
Shafts :.................................... 
Winzes.................................... 
Other Underground 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........


____ ____ ________ 
Drilling, Non-core-Diomon 


Rotary........______ 
Chisn..........._____ ______ ___________ 


'Percussion ______ _______ ______________ 
Miscellaneous ........................	


.	 :.	 .	 _______________ 


E*	 9	 .3, 
Roads and Trails................. 


Stripping	 ..................................... 


Trenching	 .............................. 


Test'Pitting	 .......................... 


Other Surface Work .................. 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 


Oper ating Equipment Purchases.............................................................


Analytical Work 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME Form 60)


4aJp.;o _____ // _______ ________ 


'	 "


' 
/ 


_____ _______ ________ 


________ ___________ ____________ ___________


_________ _____________ ______________ _____________
__________ ______________ _______________ ______________


___________________ _______


35b 1) 
750.00 


.


75i	 ,-c 
___________ 


REMARKS	 ',	 '	 '	 '.'',	 ' 


(Continue on back)	 '	 .	 .	 '	 .	 '


REMARKS 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the' official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report iscorrect and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 	 . 


Date Jaii. 13,	 Operator 21 tze Cyn.	 , 


Per	 Y?7; '4klfriii	 '4itle ____________________ 


A willfull9 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within .itsjurjsdiction is a' criminal offense. (U. S. Codes Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my.know-
ledge and belieL 


SIgna1ure/q"24	 )^/)/,1?Id 
Title	


entReZentative 
Date __________________________________________


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 
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?FORM 6	 •	 REFERENCE SLIP 
12-56 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPT	 ON 


TO:	 &
	


INITIALS DATE 


i.__________	 __________ 


2.


4. 


5. 
FROM:	 - 


FOR: fteck items for action desired 
Action	 - Reply for signature of___________ 


- Approval - Investigate 	 - Surname 
- Comment - Recommendations - Signature 


- Conference	 - Rewrite	 - File 


Instructions_	 Your__information	 --


REMARKS: JJ 


INT.-DU?. SEC., WASH., D.C.	 M25803







PCIThLOPY 
- O.M.E. 


UNITED STATES RECEIVED DEC 18 1959 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER 10 L__iNjTiAL . 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
____ 


So. 157 Howard Street LLJ 
Spokane i, Washington


,.
- 


December lI, 1959 T7t 


I / 2#/v


Memorandum 


To:	 Chaian, Operating Cittee, O 


From:	 Executive Officer, OME Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Transmittal of inspection report 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of the follow-


ing interim inspection report: 


OME	 Date 


6o1i.	 Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., Baltimore Mine, 
Jefferson County, Montana	 32/10/59 


h/444 
Donald R. MacLaren 


For: A. E. Weissenborn 


Enclosure - in trip.







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
1201 N. Division St. 


Spokane 2, Washington 


December 10, 1959 


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.ME. 


ECEIVED DEC 18 1959 
DATE INITIAL uUE 


___ 
____ I/O __


ii!I
Memorandum 


To:	 0iE Field Team, Region I 


From:	 S. W. Zoldok, Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Subject: Interim inspection report, Docket No. 0ME-60 1i5 (lead-zinc-
copper), Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., Baltimore Mine, 
Jefferson County, Montana, Contract No. 114._23_090_2102 


The project was inspected on December, 1959, accompanied 
by Mr. Louis Peura, Manager. The previous inspection was made by 
R. D. Sample, geologist, U. S. Geological Survey, on Septerrther 25, 
1959.


At the time of the inspection the water supply line was 
frozen and the drillers never succeeded in thawing the line that day. 
Freezing will be a continuing difficulty as the mine does not provide 
enough water for drilling. 


The diamond drill station at the 600-foot point consists of 
a crosscut round. taken out on each side of the tunnel. The station at 
Hole 1 conèists of widening out and raising the back of a dog hole 
crosscut. Both stations comply with contract specifications. It will 
be necessary to slab off some rock before Holes 5 and 6 can be drilled. 
This will be done on the Operator's account. 


Diamond drill Holes 1, 2 and 3 had been completed and Hole 14. 
was at 121 feet. 


During the inspection it was learned that Hole 1 instead of 
being drilled from a point about 200 feet from the first station had 
actually been drilled from the end of the drift (Fig, 1) about 290 feet 
from the first station. Hole 1, bears S. 115° E., is flat and 
stopped at 205 feet. The first 2 feet was in quartz and the balance 
in quartz-monzonite. The interval from 35.6 to 11.0.3 feet showed sparse 
mineralization.







Holes 2, 3 and. 2+ have been drilled about as shown on Fig. 1, 
except that no bearings were taken due to the large amount of iron in 
the drill station. Hole 2 had sparsely mineralized sections from 27.5 
to 28.9 f1eet, 156 to 161.5 feet and l653 to '168.0 feet. Hole 3 had 
a sparselyniineralized section from 21.6 to 26.6 feet and Hole 14 from 
17 . 0 to 20.0 feet. 


All diamond drill boles had penetrated sections of barren 
quartz in addition to the mineralized sections. No detailed log of 
the core was made. Upon the completion of the diamond drilling all 
core will be stored at the house of Mr. Louis Peura's Mother in 
Jefferson City, Montana. 


Mr. Louis Peura, manager at the project, had. only the 
contract map as a guide and although the bearing and inclination of 
Hole 1 are O.K. he was understandably off on the location. 


Before leaving the project I spotted inclined Holes ' 5 and 6 
as shown on Fig. 1. This will accomplish the objectives of. the éxplor-
ation.


Status of contract: 


Date of contract: 	 July 27, 1959 
Termination date: January 27, 1961 
Amount of contract: $22,930.00 
Amount spent: 	 3,630.00 (thru Oct. 1959) 


Item 


Mobilization and Demobilization 
Diamond drilling 
Reaming, casing, etc. 
Core boxes 
Assaying 
Rehab. Hope Tunnel 
Repair comp. house 
Incidental allowance 
Diamond drill stations 


J Hole 1 - 205' 
2 - 207' 
3 - 200'2" 
2+ - 121'


Authorized Completed 


$150 . 00 yes 
1200 ft. 733'2"	 J 
300 ft. 


2+0	 , 10 
200 determinations none 
$750.00 yes 
$150.00 no 
1200 ft. 733'2" 


2 2


71L 
S. W. Zoldok 


Distribution: 
OME () 
USGS (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Docket 
Zoldok
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I 
MME1'ORM6O	 UNITED STATES 


.. .	 . . .	
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT 'R40R 	 .	 \ 


-	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLOR TTENOS1 	
ke	 o	 6J4 


.	 Contract No. 	 - .1 
' D ,4 -23 —Q	 23.02	 .	 -	 ,.,	 . I 


OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month ofy1	 Qontroct Amou	 $	 933Q3 
,	 Gov t Part	 p9on °' 


Operator s Name _t1tix:ore C;yndiccte L4,	 :i	
I(\s	 Cu4b. Zr 


Address _	 , Z3o	 755	 epwr,	 xe ai 


-	 . FOR OPERATOR'S USE


________________________ 


FOR GOVERNMENT APRO .VAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Ie	


: 
.	 ha;uoe..............


)eob.


0 400.00 4O.00 _____ -4' 
7. _________ 


a 75QU . 75O.Oc .	 .. . 
OL 15O.O 15OO _____ " — 


Drilling
_________ _____ ________ 


p ________ ______ ________ _________ 
(2) Personal Services 


Supervision& Technical ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________________ 
____________ _________________ N


____________ _________________ 
Outside Consultants	 .......


____________ _________________ ___________________ Labor	 ....................................... ____________________ 
''	 . . .


____________ _________________ 
(3) Operating Mot'I. & Supplies: 


Timber ____________ ________________ .	 . __________________ . 
Explosives


________ ___________ _____________ Pipe.....................................i... ______________ 


_________ 


________ ___________ 


L6IbO 4OO 56IP1 iC,-o 4' 't, 


(4) Operotig Equipment 
Rental _____________ _____________________ 


:


__________________ ___________________ _____________ _________________ 
Purchase	 ................................. . 
Depreciation


. (5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs:	 ., 
Buildings,	 Fixtures, etc.......... _____________________ _____________ __________________ ___________________ _____________ _________________ 
Operating Equipment ............... . . . 


_________________ (6) New Buildings 	 Fixtures	 etc ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ 
(7) Miscellaneous: 	 . 


Analytical Work /t 
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................


.	 . . _________________ ____________________ 
, 7.00


___________________ ____________ 


.
___________ ____________ ________ 


. -
_________________ 


Repairs to Equipment ..............


Employee s Liability Ins ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ 


TOTALS ______ Ltd	 '—!) __________________ ________ 


I certify that the above bill 
not beea re.ceiveL 
Date iac,	 * Payee3aLttC0	 yiicIicate 7j


Pursuant to authority vested in me I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount of 


Per	 /	 Title Genazii Prnez $_________ 


SIgnature
,	 (Authorizld Ce1tif11g	 ffi 
/	 1/ 


Date /_/77.57. " Vou. No.	 (.5 
-


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


i: 'f 
urer	 as the cade may be 
A- wi11ful1yfa.lse statement or representaion. to any departmt or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense.	 (U.S. Code, Title 18,.	 . Sec.	 1-001.)-	 -;	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 - 


-	 (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)







Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submittin this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accord ce with the terms of Contract No. 	 R 


Si. gnatureA7' 	 Title	 -	 Date /R-/'717 


Approved by OME xecut ye Of ucer or Alternate: 


Signature	 Ti tie ,, L1J• Date oL. / i 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to he 


Government. The report consists of three parts. 
FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 


Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 


the Government's share of the cost. 
SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 


Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report i'sacon-
cise dçscription of the work perform ed results accom-


plishecj, and any unusual situations encountered, 
il1ustrated and supported by . engineering-geological 


maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original :and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 


regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 


Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 


report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-


ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 


Operator-owned equipment. 
Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 


costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 


in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing. 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 


fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 


and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 


claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, 'communication dccounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 


in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-


scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 


deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges,' and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and' employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-


•dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 


impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 


• audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operatoi's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DU1'. ,D.C.9- 41$?2







MMEORM6	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIC 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of	 I9 
Qperators Name_	 Contract No.


OS'A.	 L) 
.. Docket 


OPERATION UNITS


FOROPERATOR'SUSE FORGOVERNMENTUSE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVD, 
COSTS TO:. 
DATE 


Shafts ......................................._______ 	 ________	 ________________ 
Winzes	 ................................... 
Other Underground .........______	 _______ _______________ 
Drilling Core-Diamond	 722 


&Iin.gonDiond....	 .	 . 
Rotary...... 
Chisn. ........_____ ______ ____________ 
Percussion _______ ________	 . 


Miscellaneous	 ......................... 
.............................. 


Roads	 4_	 14 
Stripping 
Trenching ..............................'. 
Test Pitting 


• Other Surface Work 	 .................. - 
Initial	 Rehabilitatioi	 and	 Repairs ....................................................... 
Rehabilitation of. Mine	 Workings ......................................................... 
New Btuldings	 Fixtures, etc 
Operating Equipment Purchars...................................... 
Analytical Work ............................................


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Form 60)	 ...................................


___________ _______________ _________________ ________________ 


______________ IQ4,2p __________ ,2e—e . ________ _________ 
______ d. -;. 


. 


___________ ________ ___________ ____________ 


_______________. 


56.00 / t oO _____ 


-


. 


733.00 7.1 


REMARKS	 .	 . 


sw:e	 ethor I	 poo 
to carry cotp1ete totr1	 heat1 or 
,oh.*- toni	 . 


(Continue on back)	 .


REMARKS 


(Cdntinue on back,) 


The undersignedcompany, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information containe,d in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 	 . 


Date	 Ope;ator 


Per	
De'X959	 Tit	 Yfl- Ltd. 


A wilae	 rZ	 tion to any dAr	 geo	 ted States 
as to any matter wi	 its Jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U. S. Code, TItle 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL


'1 


Title_	
/	 / 


/	


entRepre entative 


Date	 "/	 ' /


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







KS (Cónt.) 


r


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MMEFORM6 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 


claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. accordih-
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT,DUP. ,D.C.9- 1.-V7 
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itSSERS AND	 CIFMiS1j 
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wnrr'	 G000ALL BROTHERS 
ASSAYERS AND METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS


46 South Main Street, Helena, Mcmntana 


P.O BOX 537	 __	
DateJL1-1—_-


UMPIRE ASSAY_-_------	 CONTROL ASSAY_-	
HANDSAMPLE 


ASSAYED FOR	
ARKS: 


j?aer 4	 GOLD $VER	 I 
samp.	 DESCRIPTION	 Ozs.	 Ozs.	 WET LEAD COFZ	 ZINC	 9N©L.	 T0O VCOO 


Per Ton	 Per Ton	 Per Cent	 Per Cent	 Per Cent	 Per Coet Per Coet	 Porr Tc 
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MME FORM 6	 REFERENCE SLIP 


R159	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLOR 


TO:	 /R'	 /2-
 INITIALS 


2.4LO 
3, 


4 


5.	 I 
FROM:	 ,/,1./O	 Vz. 
FOR: Check items for action desired 


Action	 - Reply for signature of______________ 


- Approval - Investigate 	 - Surname 


- Comment	 Recommendations - Signature 


Conference	 Rewrite	 File 


Instructions	 Your information 


REMARKS: 


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C.	 M50943







FOR 'PERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
REPORTED	 DATE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


-,	


t,e f 


150.00	 150.00 


MM E	 60 
SEPT. 1959


-cLLL> 


. NITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT OR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLO 	 N	
\)cket No. 


Contra4,jo. 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER. For Month of October i g fr	 ntrocf Am 


\/,Gov't. oçtI 


Operator's Name Balt1ore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Address Dr.. C. M. Waer. 5 General Partner


$22,930O0 
% 50 $ i1,1i65.00. 


ad.'ZinCoer 


COST CATEGORIES	 MONTHLY 
-. TOTAL 


Fixed Unit Costs and


___ 


L.DXi..SttiC &_ 
Crosscutting ............................ 


•


	


	
Drilling .......LiQXe3l1J.. 	 1,6] 


In.elden 
AbQDLTUn11 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical ...... 


Outside Consultants .............. 
Labor	 ...................................... 


(.3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber	 ....................................


Explosives ............................. 
Pipe .............................. 


Rail ..................................... 
•	 .......... 


(4)Operating Equipment: 


Rental ...................................... 
Purchase .................................. 


Depreciation ............................ 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... 
Operating Equipment .......-.... 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 
Analytical Work ...................... 


Payroll Taxes ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins....... 


TOTALS	 1,951401 1,85') 90 I	 'D	 I 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


not been received.	 .	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 


Date fl/9/i1	 * Payee •ie	 1ete Ltd...	 in the amount of: 


Per	 Title . enera1 Dcirtne	 $ 
* When Jvoucheris IgneIor receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress-	 Signature 
urer," as the:cade may be.	 .	 .	 (uthoriz Certlfyth ffice 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United 	 / / States as o any matter within Its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18,	 Date /7 ,	 T7	 Vou. No. 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 .	 (SEE OTHER SIDE)







Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify tlt to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting 
project in accor ,an.c with the terms of ContractNo. _'/ 


Signature ,,w/dc
	 '2€) 1 O-'TitIe	 A


s voucher is operating an exploration 


Date /1-27—


Date	 3, /757 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 


Government. The report consists of three parts. 
FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 


Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for paymenI of 


the Government's share of the cost. 
SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 


Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom 
pushed, 'and any unusuaL sjtuations encountered1 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 


maps or sketches,.drill hole logs, -assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent.	 ;" - 


The Operator submits the original and fou.cop'ies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 


regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 


Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts 'qnly.. 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 


report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-


ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 


by independent contractors. 
Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 


all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble ' to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 


or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 


Operator-owned equipment. 
Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 


costs of labor, supervision, technical servicesidper-' 
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 


in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine' 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4),


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 


claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 


travel,' communictioh, accounting, offidë' èxpnsès, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all' costs claimed 


in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting oF (a) certified copies or tran-


scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, 'itemized 


deductions, and net earnings; (b). original or certified 
copies of invoices, ,, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 


should accompany the original of this voucher. 
The. requirement for submitting documentary evi-


c" dence of 'cl'aimed cdsts may be waived by the OME' 
regional Executive Officer: if he determines that it is 
impracticable for. an .Operator to submit his material. 


- In any case of waiver of this requirement 'an "on-site" 
- audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 


'of 'the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. ' 


and	 (7).	 '	 -	 '	 '	 INT.DtJP. ,D,C.9-







MM	 61	


0 • 


SITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1N1 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLOF 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of October 


Operator's Name_Baitinre Stidicate, L14..	 .. 


1ORw 


- Jcket


2102 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE
I.	 1 
LEOROVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Drifting ..................................._______ ________ 
Crosscutting ........................... 
Raising ..............................._______ ______________ 
Shafts ......................................______ 	 _______	 ______________ 


iDemob. Job	 ____ _________ 


OtherUnderground ..................._______ ________ _______________ 
Drilling, Core-Diamond	 FtS	 311	 400 
inc1d. A1etri ..............ft. 	 311	 400... 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond....	 .	 ______________ 


Rotary...... ._______ ________ _______________ 
Chitn............_____ ______ ___________ 
Percussion	 .	 . 


Miscellaneous ..........................______ _______ _____________ 
Drill...Stations................a*. ___	 a 
Roads a nd Trails .....................______ 	 _______	 ______________ 
Stripping ...................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Trenching	 .............................. 
TestPitting ..........................._______ ________ _______________ 
OtherSurface Work ................._______ ________ ________________ 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs ...........................
Rehabilitation of Mine Workings .....(Hbpe... m.ie1).................
New Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc	 ...........................................................
Operating Equipment Purchases".c0	 ...30...................
AnalyticalWork	 ................................................................................ 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Forrn 60)	 ....................................


___________ _______________ ________________ _______________


______________ _______________ ______________ __________
_______________ ______________ 


150.00
__________ 
______


______________ 
_________ _________ 
_______________ ________________ _______________ 


2440.00
___________ 


______________ __________ ______________ . 
_______________ _______________ ________________ ___________


___________ ____________ ___________ ________ 
_______________. 
_____________ _________ _____________ ______________ 


400.00 . 
__________ ______________ _______________ 


_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


________________ _______________ 
________________


___________ _______________
_________________ 


________________
___________ _______________


_________________ 
750.00


________________ _______________ 
40,QO 


3,?80,QO )j-o 


REMARKS	 . 


(Continue on back)	 .	 .	 .	 .,


REMARKS 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing thls.certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 011/9/59/"7/)	 Operator Ba1t1znor	 Syn6l cate Ltd. 


Per /7- (\ //'iJi." Title Gfl81 PtflB. 
\.	 /	


0 


A wi11full	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


.	 I certify that.the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Si gnature/Y/.3 


Title	 .. 
0	 Gove,rénent Repredntative 


7 
Date	 1/


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







•S 
REMARKS (Cont.)


':	 •.


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGR ESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is tIie seéond of the three parts of ihe Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 


claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 


work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 


supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc.; Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit costbasis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
ttlni t ial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitationóf mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wag6n, jack-hamther, stoper and mount'-." '. 
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take cate of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


TM'P flTTD T f	 . .







.	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 . '.	 __ 


:-	 •	 . 


:	 ,'	 .	 -	
:	 ___ 


Baltimore Mine	 OME Docket No. 6045	 Narrative 
'	 When D0 D. hole no. one was corp1eted, I called Mr. 


Mc Claren at Orne offi Spokane andinfortied hici that this hole 	 ___ 
cut 4.2' of Quartz and frorii thereon it was Lranitic country rock 	 ___ 
except for cut ting a fau1t, I suppose t he East fault, nothing 	 ___ 
else shou'ed and I reco1nended not drilLtng t he 300 down hole at 
least not in that location to which he and Mr. Sanpie concurred. 
So we moved t o no. 2 drill stat ion and st art ed no. two iole 
in South Easterly direction nd H orizont al. 	 t 27' to 30' the 
.Core showed Qtz.z.n. p.b. fe suiphides, which is encouraging as 	 ____ 
this is an unexplored area.. de are hopeful the next hole will 	 ___ 
give sore informatiom on this showing. The hole was con1inued 
to the quatz vein which showed up at, lOi t to 165' showing' qtz.	 ___ 
fe. sulphides. .frorn . i65 to 207 t 'was rnonzonite.	 ___ 


- 


7'
V
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ADMINIST 
!LNITI,ALS 


'1 (1
ATION 


DMEA FORM 6 


REV. 12-56 DEFEN 
TO:. 


2.


3.


4.


REFERENCE SLIP 
INERALS EXAT


___	 - 2	 -- ___ 
FOR: Check items for action desired 


Action	 - Reply for signature of___________ 


- Approval	 Investigate	 - Surname 


Comment - Recommendations - Signature 


Conference	 Rewrite	 File 


Instructions	 Your information 


REMARKS: 


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C.	 M25803











S	 /1TLL\\tL) 
rmMO4 (Rev.)	 NITED STATES	 •\Bt Bureau No. 42-R1036.5 (April 1962)	


5 - 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INT OR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMI	 A?'ION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT A VOLIER .
\ 


Month of	 , 195A	 Docket No. DMEA	 t	 o------
Operator's Name ta1ti?1Ore jadicto, Ltd.	 als Load gino, Cu. 


Address------------
Contract Amount, $ , 'iO	 — Government Participation 50% 	 Amount, 


FOR OPERATOR'S 
.


USE	 . FOR GOVERNMENTUSE ONLY 
ITEMS OF COSTS


S 


S 	 •


Monthly 
Total


Totsis Previously 
Reported


Totals To Date 
•	 -	 S


, 	 Approved 
Monthly Total


S 


Approved Totals 
Previously Reported


ApprovedTota1s 
To Date 


(1) Indeendent1	 .	 j:-. 
,	 s	 IContracts S 	 S S 


shrllll:mJc)rc
o:


uo o 


1
S 	 Bulldozing-------------


. S Crosscutting--------------------------


(2) Labor and Supervision: 	 - S
S - 	 S -


-
Supervision-------------------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: S -. -; 


Timber, 


S 	 Technical Services-----------------------


Explosiyseft 3T . 


(4) Operating Equipment: --. S 


Labor----------------------------------------------


-S	


S - 


S 


Purchase
-


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs..--


(7) Miscellaneous:	 S S 


---------


-	 - 
Repairs to Equipment------------S 


Pipe-----------------------------------


Sampling and Ana1ysi&... 


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc--------


Payroll Taxe& 


Rental--------------------------------------


---
2


Depredation------------------------------


IIIII9Izc!PIIIz
.--------------


rl;LI rita.	 200.OZ) O).O( txio 4Oj. — 


Lins1---------


Z5C thto 
Ic1tita1 a11cJcico Cc.00 
iaTth1iIiitft________ 


TOTALS ___________________ /-"
I certify that the above biil is cor/et.	 that pa e thereforhjnot 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify rece	


JL2	 °Payee	 AI	
rrect and proper for pay-


Per f ))	 '?	 j j	 Title	 L 
Wheii a voucher is signed or receiped in the name of a company or corporation, tho name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "JOfl 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 
—* NOTE.—TitIe 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes its criminal offense to make a willfUlly 
fabe statement or representation teeny department or agency of the United States as to any matter wiThin its 
Jurisdiction. 	 .	 S 


(Instructions on reverse)	 - -


_--	 ) 


- Signature
(Authori Cert ying 0 


Date ./E;:/-No. ................ 
(See ther side) 







• .f	 .•_=__. 
(Fat Govsrnmsnt u only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administ tion project under Contract No.	 L2i.... in accordance with	 terms of the contract. 


Signature	 Title	 Date / 


APPROVAL BY W'EXECTJTIVE OFFICEVOR ALTERNATE: 


(L	 ) 


Signature /1(/'L9— Title
	


Date 


.	 V	
MO1THLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


	


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is	 third party will be reported under " Rental". The amount 


	


required to make a monthly renort to the Government. 	 paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-


	


through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con- 	 ment will be reported under " Purchase". The amount of 
sists of three parts as follows : 	 . expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-


.	 tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
(a) Form MF-1 04-----Operator 's Monthly Revort and 	 tion".	 . 


	


Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti- 	 .	 .	 ,	 .. 


	


tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the	 Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
Government's share of costs;	 services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-


tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, -fixtures 
(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-	 and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not,be reported 


	


ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 	 under items (2) and (3). 


	


which shows costs for the various types of operation; 	 .	 -	 - 
and	 Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, - - - 


materials, etc., used in the installation or construëtion of new 
(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of	 buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 


	


progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 	 . These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 


	


difficulties encountered must be furnished. as an attach- - 	 (2) and (3).	 . . 
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 


	


the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches	 Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 


	


showing formations penetrated and location and assays 	 payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen s compensation 


	


of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 	 insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 


	


the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca- 	 Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 


	


tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 	 workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 	 should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 


the employee, as a payroll . deduction is to be included 


	


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in	 under item (2) as labor costs.'	 - 


	


an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the	 - 


	


Executive Officer of the -Region not later than the 15th of	 Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
the month following.	 .	 -	 other s%ven categories.	 .	 '	 - 


	


Preparation of Form MF-1 04—Operator 's Monthly Report	 '	 The original of Form MF-104 when 'submitted for reim-


	


and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104	 bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 


	


should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 	 must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of - 	 copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
the form.	 .,	 unless such documentation has been waived by. 'the Regional 


Executive Officer. This certification' may be stated thus, 
The items of costs are arranged in	 order they appear	 "Certified True Co y (or Transcript)", -followed by appro-


	


in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 	 priate signature. f'f the Executive Officer of the Region 


	


however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting	 determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
activities under other contract forms. 	 '	 -	 an "on-site" audit,- that is, a Government auditor should 


make an audit of the' Operator's books and records of account, 


	


'Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract	 the Operator need pot support his monthly, voucher with 


	


is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 	 original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 


	


"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF .200	 purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these - 


	


(A). Also, renort work paid for on a unit basis under con- 	 cases the original ora certified copy of the purchase order or 


	


tract Form' vfF-200 as though it were performed- under an 	 invoice should be attached to the Monthly voucher. N. B.—
independent contract. 	 Only the original oF Form MF-104 is required to be docu-


-	 mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 


	


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 	 thus supported.	 '	 .	 - 


	


services incurred for the exploratory operations.. Do not 	 - 


	


include labor, supervision and technical services used for 	 Form MF-104. submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
work performed under item (5) and (6).	 '	 price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re- - 


quiréd to be supported by documentation of any kind; The -, 


	


Under Item (3) include the costsof material and supplies	 Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 


	


used in ' the project other than that used under items (5) 	 MF-104by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" , --
and (6).	 and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 


-	 after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating, equip-- .. - dozipg, crosscutting, drifting, eta., and giving the "Monthly 


	


ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 	 Total" amount due "Totalé' Previously Reported", and 


	


The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a 	 "Totals to Date" cplumns slioiid.also be filled in. ,, 


-	 _-'	 .-.,.	 .-.,	 ,	 ,:	 '.
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Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 Form MF-104A 
Apri1 2)	 • •	 • •	 Approvalexpires 6-30-63. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


	


Month of	 195-----.	 Docket No. DMEA 


	


perabor	 'i .....t:	 __________________________ 
A 1 1	


4lU	 J* 
.tivaress - ----------------------


4.• '*	 IX ti' 


UNIT II COSTS Pats I UNITS THIS 1 CosTs To DATE	 UNITS TO 
MONTH	 I Mon II DATE


	


Contract No. -	 --------------


Minerals


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
UNIT COSTS __________________________ 


TO DATE


	


Units	 Unit Costs 
OPERATION


----


Crosscutting


Drilling: Core------------------------


--------------------------


Shafts-------------------------------------


;c:o 
Stripptng


C .) 


Raising------------------------------------------


Winzes.......................................... 


T . 


1.---------


Roads and Trails 


Trenching--------------------------------------


Test Pits---------------------------------------


---------------------------


-----r
'4 


'' It-


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED CosTs
j,____I_. 


Operating Equipment Purchased-----------------------------
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc 


-----p*--	 -,' ---------------------___,4 -------------------


ToTAL COSTS	 __________________ 
The undersigned company, and theThificial executing this certification on its 


behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 	 MARK 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


-	 --


TOTAL COSTS 
AUTHORIZED BY 


I 
Date -----------Operator .. 


Per iQ4^	 LTtoO11 


NOTE.—Tltte 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), aectlon 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a wUhfi11y 
false statement or representation to any department or agncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only) 


/9/'







S.	 .•. 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A---Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF--104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Cost&' as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, superyisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis qf time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary.. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contraát" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83-38475
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spone 1$., Washington


October 15., 1959 


Memorandum 


To:	 01€ Field am, Region I


' OFFICIAL FILE COPY
0. M. E.


RECEIVEt OCT 2€ 1959 


TINET1ALD	 '--' 


7ci c 	 'iii' 


.f C 2 7	 L^-i r;: 0 


From:	 R. D. Sample, Geologist, U. S. Geological Suy 


Subject: Initial InspectiOn Report, Docket No. 011 E-6O!5 (Lead-Zinc. 
Copper'), Baltimore SMiOate, Ltd., B1iiië-Mifle, 
3efferon County, Montana, Contract No. 3)1-23-090.2102 


The Baltimore mine was waited and ins ' cted. 'on 
1. Louis Peura, Manager, was present and helped. 


with the underground' inspectiOn. Two praàtical miners were 
finishing the drill Site about 600 feet from the portal of the 
Rope edit. TWO diamond drill men were at the drill site about 200 
feet beyond. 'where they had been drilling the firSt flat iambnd drill hOle to tb " sOüthéaat. 'HOwever, at the tinS 'of viSit the drill waa ' idle waiting fOr a special type Of bit tb arriv"frcm 
the factOry.'" The drill hole was started in the very hard. iron. 
Stained quartz rib at the face of the drill site, me tOtal 8&venee hid. been 322 feet. Below are the measurements at the timo of inspection: 


Collar started NX bit	 2,0 feet 
Drilling with BX bit	 16.1 " 


Drilling with AX bit	 111.1 


32.2 feet 
Rebabfljtation' Of the Hope' 'edit 	 beeü cámpieted with 


track arid ore cars. A" tWo-stage, air-' cOoled.," portable ca'ressor sits near the portal entranC in''ftthiiSbeS air' fOr the mining' and drilling....No housing has yet beeri 1aoed 8'oUi' the ccmp]''ssor 
but plans 'are made to do so before the heavy snows • It will also 
be used." for a chnge , i'oCt. 


Water for operations is pumped from a small reservoir on the creek floor. 


Distribution: 
O1E( 11. )	 DOcket	 R. D. Sample 
USBM(2) Sample 
USBM(AD)
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		00000018
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		00000039

		00000040

		00000041

		00000042

		00000043
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	 UNITED' STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Office of Minerals Exploration 


OFFICIAL DOCKET FILE 	 Contract No. l4-23-	 Docket No. MME-. 


A licatión -	 Contract 
Denied	 Terminated - Not Certified


	
Cancelled 


Withdra'wii	 Terminated - Certified
	


Royalty Agreement 
e records contained in this file are marked (x) and arranged In this order 


Folder No. 1: 


Left Side'	 Right Side 


fl Royalty Audits 11 Project Summary (final)	 11-30-60 
of DIscovery Work Completed Analysis (final) 11-29-60 


Closing Letter	 J 'All other material filed In 
x Cost Audits 1].-28-60,(4_8_60.. chronological order including the 
x Termination Notice Qxk	 t.Stage II following reports If checked: 


I


Certification 


Recision Notice	 J not approv4J Field Team Semiannual Report for 
Assignment of Contract Certified Project 
Contract Amendiients	 .. [] Final Field Team Report (Tab))ct.1960 
Contract with all exhibits and [,Operator's Final Report (Tab)il-9-60 


annexes interim FIEld Team Reports 
Owner's Consent to Lien and Jj Operator's monthly reports and all 


Subordination Agreement attachments 
J Application and Attachments On-site Exam. Report (Tab) 


Settlement Sheets 
Drill Lgs 


Additional Folders:


Left Side 


FOlders No.	 2	 : Reports 


D Analysis of Semiannual 
Inspection Reports J Project Summary (Interim) by 
IVIME Engineers


•'.	 Right Side. 


0 Field Team Semiannual Report for 
Certified Project 


4 Field Team Interim Reports 
J. Operator' s Monthly Reports with 


Transmittal, Narrative and Maps 


Folders No. : Maps (Use pocket folder or envelope) 


Folders No.	 Settlement Sheets 


Folders No.	 Drill Logs 


Folders No.	 : Royalty Material


;6 5 







C. K. Wagner, it. D, 
General Partner 
laltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
P. 0. lox 755 
léppnu, Oregon.


14}4E Form 7 
(10-58)


DEC 22 1960 


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


• . •.	 (Copper.Lead'utnc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore )fj. 
Jefferson outy, )4Datana 
entract 2102 


Dear i. Wagner: 


aefereiice La made to your t*r*inated explor*tio* contract with the 
Goversaent. 


We sincerely regret thet the work prforaed did not result in a 
certification o possible production under the provisions of the 
contract In the absance of such certification 1 the Goverasent 
retains no claim or lien against the property subject to the 
contract or any future production therefrois. We, therefore, are 
closing out books and records on this contract. Your' attention, 
bovever, is called to the provisions of the contract which require 
the operator to keep and preserve certain records for the periods 
itc*ted. 


We appreciate your interest and part icipation in the ONE explo. 
rAtion program.


Sincerely yours, 


	


Qge V.	
(r) 


Acting Director 


Copy to: Mr. T. J. Fenlon 
Trustee for creditors and stockholders 
of Baltimore Copper Mining Company 
Napton Apartments 
B.itte, Montana 


GLAu1t/a.	 0 	 . 


1.1-29-60 
cc to:	 ire.ctor's Reading File 	 • •	 V 


Region •1 (2)	 CA&A Division	 3683 
Dcket	 •	 • • Chron	 •	 Code 500







MME FORM 6	 REFERENCE SLIP
I 


TO:
	


DA
	


INITIALS 
1. Mr. Johnson
	


c \) 


U 
2. Mr..-Seifridge 


3. Mr. Griswold 


5.
E. D. Talbert	 11/28 


FOR: Check items for action desired 
Action	 - Reply for signature of_________________ 


- Approval - Investigate	 Surname 


- Comment	 Recommendations	 Signature 
Conference	 Rewrite	 File 


Instructions	 Your information 


REMARKS: 


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH. • D.C.	 M56300-59







0FPIC OF MXNRALs EPLJRATIQN
CO11P.ACT A)MINISTRATIGN AD AUDIT DiVISION 


ORT 0 RIWIEW 


I have rsvLwed the Monthly Reports of 


The Biiltiore Syndicate, Ltd., a liwitad partnership
P.O.Boz755 


Oregon 


pertaining to lzp1oratioi Project Contract No. 14..23..090..2102, ONE 
No. 4045, including A*sndsent No 1, for Septeaber 1959 to February 
.96O,, inelusivs, cmsring a 1eadzLnc.copper project at the Baiti.. 
eoe lLn. Jefferson County, *mtana. 


My review Included an sxa*tnatio of the Monthly Reports (Forms NF. 
104 and NME.60) and supporting docunts, comparison of the claissed 
cst with the contract and pert1x.nt echedu lee • verificatien of 
wo,k part orasd by reference to Field Oft ice reports and correspond. 
ence, and a determination of the reasonableness and propriety of 
tb* costs. 


This review was aad. in lieu of a tin*l ai*lit of the Opmrator's ac. 
counts and records for the reasons given in the attached schedule. 


The findings at this review are stated in the following summary and 
the attached schedIe 


Total cost billed by Operator	 $8,999.00 
•	 txceptLons: 


Prior to this review $65.00 
Less RI*tateaeflt	 5.00 $60.00 
Herewith	 'O.._	 60.00 


TGtal acceptable coSt 	 $a,939,00 


The contract calls for a 50 percent contribution of the allowable 
costs by the Government. Therefore, if the project is otherwise so-
captad as having met the terms of the ccmtract, payments as follows 
are valid, and proper: •, 	 . 


Payable on audited data	 $4,469.50 
Paid to date	 4,367.00 


Balance due Operator	 $l025OOf'-


irtAudtto 


November 28, 1960







14230904l02	 The Baltimore S1ndicate, Ltd. ONE.6045 


Reasons for Report of Review tn	 of a final audit: 


(a)	 a major portion ($6,450.00) of the acceptable costs covered 
work prforuwd at unit rates under independent contràet; 


(b)	 a larg, portion ($2,350.00) of the blane. of the acceptable 
costa was uder * contract provision for contribution by the 
Govsrint on; the basis of firtd unit costs for work per.. 
formedi	 S 	 , 


(e)	 the Nontbly	 eporta were supported by documentary evidence ot 
the *eceptabl. actual costs under the contract; and 


Cd)	 the administrative emat to the Gov*rnaent ct an audit would 
he cxc astvetn relation to the estiastedamount of poisible 
further	 xc*ptLon*. ; 


cons 


(a)	 Operator claimed $27.00 for 22 assay deter-
ainations, whreas,	 $1.00/each, utly 
$22 00 was el1owsd	 difference ... .	 .. .	 ... $	 5.00 


(b)	 Operator claimed $240.00 for 80 ft. of 
reaming, whereas drtllLn& contractor's 
tvoice supports only 72 ft. G $2.50/ft., 
or $100 00; difference ....... 	 ........	 .•.	 ..	 •. 60.00 


Re instatement 


Priced assay reports, dated November 2 and 71, 
1959, fr.Gooda1l	 rothers support Operator's 
cisie of actual costs •f $27.00 for 22 assays ..,....... $	 5.00 


Aec.ptable costs: 


Diamond drilling	 1,200 ft. @ $	 5lO 16,120 00 
Reaming	 12 ft. I $	 2.50 180.00 
Mobi]izatton & d*aobilisation l5(.00 


Sub-total &,450.o6*	 4, 


Cor* boxes	 28 as.	 $	 4.00 112.00 
Assay detareinations	 22 ca. 27.00 


Sub..totai (actua'. costs) 6,599.00 
Rehabilitation of tuflM1 750.00 
)i*mond drill stations	 2 sa. I $200.00 400.00 
Incidental allowance	 1,200 ft.	 $	 1.00 L,200.00 


$93.00











So. 17 Hornd Street 
poka*s, Wsbingt 


T	 Aril 8, 1960 


Mr. C. N. Vagoer, (Ze*sr*1 Psrtar 
The B.ltlaoir. SyafteeI*, Ltd. 


Herppber, Csgo


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
1'	 O.ME 
'RECEIVEr,4PR U 1950


DATE	
j L,(.i 


/ 11;j; L--


fiez Doct o. cs6Oy (taa?tiac.Capper) 
1tiaove Ifts 


J.ff.rso.t Co*ttj, $ontaz* 
Ctr*ct lb.	 23.O9O21 


Deer Dr. Ws*r: 


Aa1y$z of th. rai1te of t)* r.ceat]y completed St I 4tii 
driUing thdie*te. tMt t eat. st.d rss*alta did aot itirtalize 
*nd teref.re pork *r Star IX 1s aot Justified. In sccoTdeace 
vith t tewus of Artiela 9(s) of ths eontrsct, yo are b.reby 
notified tI*t york	 r St	 II il1 not be sutrtssd. 


Your .ttention is called to Article (o) wh1ct refers to t 
Oerstor' s final report. We al4 p**oi*ts receiving this report 
a. soon as possible so that iiy requsat a ftl eelit ar close 
our books om this contract.


B! ?te]a '1ea, Region I 


A E'. Wias.ebor, ic. Of cex 
U. S. Osologleal 


0. N. 1Xsho, Nsaber 
U. 8. ireeu of Mi... 


cc: OMZ(3) 
• IJ5BM(2) 


Sample 
Director's Eeading Pile
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Government's Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
THE BALTIMORE SYNDICATE, LTD. 


DOCIT NO. OME_60!15 


AMENDMENT NO. 1 


It is agreed this	 2d	 day of	 February 
1960, between the United States of America, acting through 
the Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Explo-
ration, hereinafter called the "Government," and The 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., hereinafter called the.."Operator," 
that Exploration Contract No. 2102 (Docket No. OME-6045), 
dated July 27, 1959, is amended, effective July 27, 1959, 
as follows: 


On page 2 of Exhibit "A," under the heading 
Description of the Work, Stage I, the fourth paragraph is 
deleted and the following substituted: 


"At points approximately 170 feet and approximately 
285 feet further in the tunnel than the above-cited drill 
station, two diamond drill holes, each about 200 feet in 
length, will be drilled in a southeasterly direction. The 
more easterly hole will be drilled approximately horizontally 
and the other at an angle of about minus thirty degrees. A 
diamond drill station will be cut to serve the more easterly 
hole."


This amendment shall not be construed to increase 
the estimated total cost of the project, the aggregate 
total amount which the Government may be required to 
contribute, or the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first 
above written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


Acting Dir	 r, Office of
Minerals Exploration 


BALTIMORE (9/DICATE LTD. 


By 


Title







January 26, 1960 


Docket No. ON-6045 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 


Baltimore Nine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


Contract No. 2102 


JUSTIFICATION FOR AMENDMENT NO. 1 


Some of the diamond drilling, as shown by Zoldok 


in his interim inspection report of December10, 1959, is not 


in accord with the contract terms. Nevertheless, the drill-


ing meets the underlying purpose of the project and there is 


no reason why it should not be so considered. Hence, we have 


prepared Amendment No. 1 so that it may be in technical 


compliance with the contract terms. 


0


W. R. Griswold







.f• 
4':, 
v Form 50 
Feb. 1959 


Docket No.


ci 


.
	


Gove iment's copy 
I


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF TEE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF NINERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
(Long Form) 


Commodity	 Contract No.	 County	 State 


OME-60)45 Lead, zinc	 1123O9O2 1 D 2	 Jefferson	 Montana 
and cope 


JUL 1959 between the United States of Anerica, acting through the It is agreed______________________ 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


of which 
C. M. Wagnèr M.D. is the general partners 


whose mailing address Is P, 0. Box 755 Heppner, Oregon	 , 
hereinafter called the "Operator., as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and scope. -.- (a) This'contract, entered into under the authority, of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d. sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30.U.S.C. 	 61,1 - 6146), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored depsits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 
shall begin the work on or before 	 1 5 '59	 , and, subject to the provisions of Irticle 9 


(Dater 


and Exhibit A, shall either have completed the work within 18 months from the date of the contract 
or shall have Incurred allowable costs (see Article 6) in a sum not less.than the total cost set forth 
in Exhibit A. 


(b) The total allowable cost of the work set forth in Exhibit A ts $ 22.930.00. The Govern-
ment will contribute 50 percent of the allowabie costs as they are incurred, in a total sum not in 


excess of $11,ht5flO In accordance with the provisions of Articles 3, li, 5, and 6. "osts incurred" 
means costs, that have been paid or have become due and payable, or that the Government determines nave 
become obligations. 


(c) Interest computation.--Simple interest computed annually at the rate of 3L8e.rcent shall 


accrue f rpm the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent. of th& Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights In land.--(a) The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly decribes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, .or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


-.	 None 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold thelegal title) the lien agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor,ètc.) are attached as follows: 


Lien and Subordination Agreement executed by Tstee.
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(c) Final report.--Upon cothpletion of the work or termination of the Government's obligstion to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition tothe final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a summary of the work performed and the related costs. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as copies 
of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and a.le or other 
disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient orinconxplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the preparation or completion of the same with suitable attachments as an ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and 
aynent of any voucers relating to insufficient or inbomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Costs.-- (a) Allowable costs.--The allowable costs of the work to which the Government 
will contribute are limited to: 


(1) the necessary, reasonable, and direct actual costs that are estimated in Exhibit Aby 
categories as specified in this article; and. 


(2) fixed costs for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc.) agreed upon in 
lieu of actual costs and set forth in Exhibit A. 


The Government will not contribute to costs under any categor y or sübcategory omitted from the 
estimate of costs in Exhibit A. Any excess over any estimate wh1ch is ir.i1eated as the maximum of any 
category, subcategory, o item, either as to requirement or related cost; any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and. any excess over the total allowable cost of the work are not allowable. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for his own account without contribution by the Government, but the Operator is not 
obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage of the total allowable cost of the work. 


Any category or subcategory or element thereof not designated as a maximum in this article or in 
Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total allowable cost of the work, which is a maximum, is 
not exceede&. 


CATEGORY (l)--INDPENDENT CONTRACTS.--(See Article 3(b)J. The total of this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated for each type of work to be performed under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)- -PERSONAL SERVICES. 
Subcategory (a)--Supervision and. Technicà.l Services--All elements of this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technicians, outside consultants, periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are 
maximums.


Subcategory (b)--Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)--OPERATING M&TERIALS AND SUPPLIES. --Includes such items as drill bits and steel, explo-
sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber, rail, and small tools costing less than $50 each. 


CATEGORY ()--OPERATING EQUIPMENT. 
Subcategory (a)--Rental. --The number of each rented item j mine cars, 1 truc7, the rate of 


rental jlOO per month, 5 per houfl, and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)--Depreciation. --All elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total) are maximums. 


CATEGORY (5)--INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.--Costs of items listed under this category include all requirements, such as labor, materials and. supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher thah 
provided for In Ctegory (2), and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The total of this 
category is a maximum.	 - 


Subcategory (a)--Initiai rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and in-
.staflations (exclusive of mine workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subeategory (b)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment. --The total of this 
subcategory is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (6)--NEw BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF 4INE WORKINGS). --Costs of 
items listed under this category include all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and 
supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any other category. The total of this category is a maximum. 
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() Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 
hereby grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any Droduction of 
minerals and metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse oi t.me or is fully 
paid..


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator shall give notice Of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If 
the records of any production and sales or other.disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may 
be estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(g) No obligation to produce. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any ob-
ligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production 
operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing 
any obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Interests in . purchased property. --(a) Title and ownership. --All costs under this con-
tract shall be incurred by the Operator ix the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own account; 
but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the Operator 
and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property. --Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an interest, the Operator Shall preserve and protect same for the beat interest of the Government, 
and any reasonable and necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowable cost of the exploration. 
After the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when 
such property is not being used for the work, the Operator shall not use it elsewhere without the 
written consent of the Government and without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Govern-
ment for its proportionate interest. 


(c) Disposal of property.--Upon the completion of the work, termination of the Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Opera-
tor shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property in which the Government has a interest 
for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, sale to 
others,, purchase' by the Operator, or sale or transfer to the-&vernment at a price at least as high 
as could. be obtained from others, unless the Government in wiiting waives its interest in any such 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government, the Operator shall not sell 
at any price any item of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent 
of the purchase price any item of property that cost $500 or less. The Government, in lieu of approv-
ing the sales price for any such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the 
Operator is able to obtain or offers. Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be 
considered in groups or categories (such as drill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and if the 
original cost of the remaining unexpended portion of any such group or category is less than $50, the 
Government waives its interest therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item, the 
Operator shall dismantle and sever it from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the 
exploration. 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal. --If within 90 days after the completion of the work, 
termination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no 
longer needed for the work, the Operator has failed to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any 
property in which the Government has an interest, the Government, at any time prior to final settle-
ment under the contract, may: 


(i) in writing extend the time within which the Operator must dispose of or liquidate the 
property;


(2) by written notice to the Operator, place upon such property what it determines to be a 
"'fair valuation thereof, not in excess 'of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the date 
such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and 
such property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the 
Operator at the valuation so fixed by the Government; and 


(3) enter and take possession of such property wherever it may be found, and. remove and 
dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 


ARTICLE 9 . Termination of the Government's obligations. --(a) If the Government determines 
that operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not 
justified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(i) the Government shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then incurred 
other than such as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and inci-
dental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting.
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Acting Dire(^, Office of 
Minerals Exploration 


• 
ARTICLE 15. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations of the Secret1ry 


of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (1O U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enl'orcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
8 1 -) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary 
of Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


ARTICLE i6. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintup1icte the day end year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA 


I,


	


	 , certify that I am the 
(Name) 


, secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


________________________________________, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 


__________________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


i behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


rcoo 


7


tWT.-DUP. SEC.. WASH..
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EXPLORATION PROJECT 
BALTIMORE SNDICATE LTD.. 


DOCKET NO. 0ME-6045 


ANNEX I 


The land referred to under Article 2 of the 
contract consists of five patented claims, as follows: 


Baltimore	 Survey No. 15k0 
Last Hope	 " 9689 
Skipper	 •	 9690 
Minnie	 ft	


" 9689 
Mona	 0	 I 9689 


All of the above claims are located in Jefferson 
County, Montana, and are shown on' the attached map entitled, 
0Baltimore Mine, Maps of Claims0 . Such map is incorporated 
as a part of this contract.	 - 


The claims are held under an assignment of 
Lease and Option.







FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
Operator - 


'Docket No.
OME-


Contract No. 
14-23-090—	 / O 


Contract Date 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGREEMENTS!! 


To the United States of America:


MME Form 52
	


UNITED ST 
Jan. 1959	 DEPARTMENT OF T]


OFFICE OF 'MENERAL 


That certain land in the County of 	 Je ffe rson	 , State	 Montana	 , 


• described as follows:' 	 Those certain quartz lode mining clal. ins, situated in 
Jeffei.sOn;County, Montana, and described by name 'rId' stuvernuxnbèr asol-


I..NAME- •:',., '	 .	 -SURVEY NO.-
The. BALTIMORE'.	 •,	 l50 
tJ" SKIPPER	 . •.:	 . ••	 .	 9690 


ie	 IT	 I0PE	
.	 .................................' 99. 


•i .ne . ivaiNL	 ..	 ,. 
•	 .	 . -	 '-	 . rnL . 


-r -•- Ic-'-hereinafter called the land , is the subject of a proposed exploratIon con'ract, hreiniter called 
the "Contract"; between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government" and 


......................-'-B-ALTIMORE" SDI.CATE, LTD..... ,. 
hereinafter called the "Operator" In consideration for and as an Inducement to the Government execut-
ing the Contract, the undersigned: 	 .	 .. 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the land, hereby grants to the Government a lien 
upon all of his right, title, and interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees If the Operator's interest should be surrendered, or terminated at any time prior to the expira-
tion of the rights of the United States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 
to the terms of said Contract; or 


(b) Being the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance against the land, hereby subordinates 
his 'claim, lien, or encumbrance in or aganst the lè.nd and in any prdductióh therefrom to he rIgts of 
the Governmnt unde.r the Contract with respect to royalty on prpdwLj.oxi and liens tp secue 


2. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an Interest' or 
'equIty under the Contract may be dismantled, severed from '-the land, and removed as may be -provided In 
the Contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned.	 ,	 .	 . . 


3. Represents and undertakes that there Is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
signed's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following (If "none' 
insert the word "none". Do Aot leave blank.) -	 . •'. ' . .


	 None 


.---'-:-''	 '-'	 ,	 J	 - 


J Production from the land is not required, and In the absence of production there Is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the :iGovernment'. 	 '	 '	 ''(j '	


" .......... 


/-Either (a). insert the legal description of the land, or Ib) strike out the words "as follows" and. 
insert. "in a .leas.e	 r. contract,: 'deed, or othe,r 4ocumen 	 dated, __ ':'.d recorded In 
Book	 _., 'Page . ,-off,icIal,r,eor,ds f, said county". ,.if :(,b'.) -i's used,' the book and page of 
recordät'ion must be 'inserted above. If the space provided -is Insufficient', use an Annex and refer 
'to -'the: ,:Annex 'In the.space.	 . -. ,	 . •. ".......;• 	 .	 .. 


Insert name exact.ly as it appears in the Application MME Form 40 


Subparagraph 1(a) does not apply to the holder of a claim., lien, or encumbrance C M VI . 


Box 755 


Heppner, Oregon
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IN T DISTRICT COURT OF TI SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF T 


STATE OF MONTANA, IN AND FOR TI COUNTY OF SILVER BOW. 


In the Matter of the Dissolution 
-of-	 No. 92OO 


BALT I MORE C OPPER MINING COMPANY, 
a Montana corporation, dissolved 
by the lapse of time. 


ORDER APPOINTING TRUSTEE 


This matter came on regularly this day for hearing up 
on the Petition of T. J. Fenlon, a stockholder of BALTIMOR 
COPPER MINING COMPANY, a Montana Corporation dissolved by he 
lapse of time, for the appointment of a Trustee for the cred-
itors and stockholders of said Corporation. 


It appears from the records and files of this matter 
that due notice of this hearing has been given as directed 
by previous order of this Court and the Court hereby finds 
that due notice of this hearing has been given. 


C. E. Pew, Esq., appeared as attorney for the Petition 
or and there were no other appearances. 


Evidence in support of the allegations of the Petition 
herein was introduced by the P 0 titioner from which the Cou t 
finds the facts as relaidin said Petition. 


WIEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 
that said T. J. Fenlon be and hO is hereby appointed Trustee 
for the creditors and stockholdes of said dissolved Corpora.-
tion and that Letters be issued to him by the Clerk of this 
Court upon his filing herein his Oath of Office and a good 
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of $500.00, the same o 
be approved by the Judge of this Court. 


It is further ordered that said Trustee, upon qualify-
ing, proceed to wind up the affairs of said Corporation an 
to administer the estate of said corporation, marshall and 
liquidate its assets in accordance with law, and in that 
connection take such steps and proceedings as he may deem 
ncessary or proper, subject at all times to the orders of 
this Court. 


Done in open Court this_day of November, 1957. 


A , 2áL 
6 District Judge Presiding.
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STATE
PUBLISHING Co.
HELENA. MONT. 
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IN TI DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF T 


STATE OF MONTANA, IN AND FOR ThE COUNTY OF SILVER BOW 


In the Matter of the Dissolution 
of the 


BALTIMORE COPPER MINING COMPANY 	 No. L1..9200 
a Montana Corporation, dissolveà 
by the lapse of time. 


LETTERS OF TRUSTEESHIP 


T. J. FENLON is hereby appointed Trustee for the cred-', 


itors and stockholders of BALTIMORE COPPER MINING COMPANY, 


a dissolved Montana Corporation. 


WITNESS FRANK J. GABSE, Clerk of the District Court 


of the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, with the so 


thereof affixed thi 4 _day	 l9S7. 


By Order of the C ourt, 


/	
4'	


FRANK J. GABSE, Clerk 


By 3ó
le rk 


STATE OF MONTANA	 ) 
: as. 


County of Lewis and Clark ) 


I, T. J. FENLON, do solemnly swear that T will support 


the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution 


of the State of Montana, arid that I will faithfully perforit 


according to ]aw, the duties of Trustee for the creditors 


and stockholders of BALTIMORE COPPER Nfl NING COMPANY, a dis-


solved Montana Corporation. 


Subscribed and sworn to before me, the	 day 


of	 , 19,57. 


TARY PUBLIC1 o State f Mont r, 
(Notarial Seal	 Residing at/ 


My Commission expire ____________ 


C. M WA', M.D.


Heppr1 Oreo
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PUBLISHING CO.
HELENA. MONT. 
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1 IN THE DISThICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DI$TICT OF T 


2 • STATE OF MONTANA., IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SILVER BOW. 
3 


4 In the Matter of the Dissolution 


	


5	 of the	 .	 No. L92OO. 
BALTIMORE COPPER MINING COMPANY, 


6 aMontana Corporation dissolved 
by ths lapSe of time. 


	


7	 S 


	


8	 ORDER AUTHORIZENG TRUSTEE TO EXEOUTE 
S 	 LIEN AND &TJBORDINATION AGREErENT. 


	


9	 .	 - .. ,	 S 


	


10	 Upon ro 8 ding and filing the Petition of T.J.FENLON, 


Trustee for the Creditors and Stockholders of Baltimore 


12 Copper Mining Company, a dissolved Montana corporation, 


13 for •a order authorizing him to execute 9nd deliver to the 
14 Offle of Minerals Explorat±on of the Department of the In 


15 tenor Lien and Subordin8 tion Agreements, M Form 52, Jan. 


16 1959, in connection with.the àppication of the BALTIMORE 


17 SYNDIGATE, LTD., for financial assistance in the expor5-. 


18 tlon and development of the mining claims now hold by Said 


19 trust, consIsting of	 S 


	


20	 The BALTIMORE,	 U.S..Survoy No. i51.o, S	 The SKIPPER,	 U.S.Survoy No. 9690, 21	 The LAST HOPE,	 U.S.Suroy No. 9689, 
The MINNIE,	 U.S.Survey No. 9689, 


	


22	 The MONA,	 U.S.Survey No. 9689, 
Situated in Township 6 North Rnge li. West, in 


	


23	 Jefferson County, Montana, 


24 under the lease and option Upon 3id mining claims now bel 


25 by said Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd.; and upon hearing evidenc 
26 in supiort of sid petition, 


	


27	 It is hereby Ordered that said T.J.Fenlon, a 3 Such


28: Trustoe,bo and he Is hereby authorized to execute and deliv 


29 er said Lien and Subordination Agreements to s,.id Minerals 
30 • Exp1ortion Office. 
31	 Done in open Court thisd8y of April, 1959. 
32


S 	 V	 Dis trio t Judge. 
HELENA. MONT. 


_____	 M.D. 


JJleppner, Qre9o fl 	
S
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JIJDICIAL DISTRICT OF 


STATE OF MONTANA, IN AND FOR TilE COUNTY OFSILVER BOW. 


In the Matter of the Dissolution 
of	 No. L1.9200 


BALTIMORE COPPER MINING COMPANY, 
a Montana Corporation, dissolved 
by the lapse of time. 


I, k J G&si	
, Clerk of the 


ahove entitled Court, hereby certify that the foregoing 


three (3) pages contain true, correct and compared. copies 


of the Order of Appointment of T. 3. Fenlon as Trustee for 


the creditors and stockholders of Baltimore Copper Mining 


Company, a dissolved Corporation, the Letters of Trustee.. 


ship issued to him, and the Order authorizing him to exe 


cute Lien and Subordination Agreement in the above entitled 


matter; and I further certify that said Order of Appoint-


ment, said Letters of Trusteeship and said order authoriz-. 


ing him to execute such lien and subordination agreement 


are each still in full force and effect. 


Witness my hand and the Seal of the above entitled 


Court thisf_day of April, l99.


G.	 , Clerk 


23 (Seal of Court)
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
BALTIMORE SYNDICATE, LTD. 


DOCKET NO. oME-6ok5 


EXHIBIT 0A0 


The purpose of the project is'to explore for 
ores of lead, zinc and copper by means of rehabilitation, 
diamond drilling, and crosscutting and drifting. The 
work is divided into two stages, with Stage'II work to 
be contingent upon favorable results being obtained in 
Stage I. Stage I work will be done and as much of Stage 
II as Is given prior approval by the Government, 


General Conditions 


Diamond drilling will be done with AX size, or 
larger, coring bits. All core will be properly boxed 
and stored and made available to the Government for 
examination, All core sections showing significant 
mineralization will be properly sampled and the samples 
may . be assayed for lead, zinc, copper, gold and silver, 
as may appear desirable. 


Sludge samples will be taken and, in significantly 
mineralized' sections, where the core recOvery Is less than 
6o, the sludges will be assayed as' above, in addition to 
the cOre segments which have 'been réôóvered. No sample, 
either of core Or sludge, will represent a hole interval 
greater than five feet. 


All samples to be assayed will first be split 
and one-half made available to the Government. 


All drill holes'wiIl be loggedgeologically and 
copies of the logs ofcompleted holes, together with maps 
showing drill hole locations and sections, will be furnished 
monthly to the Government. 


No drilling' will be done at locatióñs closer 
than 100 feet to 'property boundaries. The Government will 
nOt participate in the cost of incomplete holes, Casing 
left in drill holes at Operator's request will be for Its 
sole account. 


The lOcation, direction, inclination and' extent' 
of all diamond 'drill holes will be subject to prior approval 
of the Government,







S	 .... 


Diamond drill tations will not be less than 
seven feet in length and not less than 5x7 feet in cross 
section.


CrosBcütsanddrifts will be of a minimum 
dimension Of five by seven feet in the clear of timber 
and will be timbered as necessary, using standard drift 
sets ofnot less than 8 by 8 timber, or equivalent 
round timber. All significantly mineralized areas 
encountered in the drifting and crosscutting shall be.. 
sampled noxnal to their trends at linear intervals of 
not greater than ten feet. Samples shall be split and 
assayed as indicated above for diamond drilling, with 
-the splits being made available tO the Government, 
Sample locations and assay results shall be accurately 
shown on the monthly progress maps submitted to .the 
Government. 


No driftingor cros8cutting will be done at 
distances less than'iOO feet from property boundaries. 


Description of the Work. 


Stage I


Al]of the Hope Tunnel will be rehabilitated 
and timbered as necessary fOr proper support, together 
with the repair of appro*.imately 00 feet of track and 
the installation Of air and water lines to the breast 
of the tunnel. Necessary water linés.willalso be 
installed from an adjacent stream to the tunnel portal. 


The existing compressor house will be repaired. 


Within the Hope Tunnel, at a point approximately 
600 feet from the portal, a drill station will be cut and 
three drill holes, approximately 200 feet in length each, 
will be drille southerly as ±ndicated on th attached 
map entitled, Baltimore Mine, Map of Claims • Two of 
such holes will, be drilled approximately' horizontally and 
the third'(center) hole will be drilled at an angle of 
about minus thirty degrees. 


At a point approximately 200 feet further .in the 
tunnel frOm the above-cited drilistation, asecond drill 
station will be cut. From such location, two diamond drill 


2
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holes, each approximately 200 feet in1ength, will be drilled 
southerly. The more easterly hole will be drilled approx 
imately horizontally, the other at an angle of about minus 
thirty degrees. Holes also shown on referenced map. 


From the breast of the Hope Tunnel a diamond 
drill hoie..will be drilled, approximately 200 feet in 
length, at an angle Of about minus thirty degrees, as 
indicated on the map. 


Not more; than 1200 feet of diamond drilling may 
be done under Stage I. 


Stage II


Approximately Zl00 feet of crosscutting and 
drifting, will be done, at locations given prior approval 
by the Government, to explore ore occurrences indicated 
by the diamond drilling. 


Estimated Costs of the Project 


Stage I 


Actual Costs 


Category (1) Independent Contracts 


Diamond Drilling 


Mobilization and Demobilization ' $ 150.00 


1200 ft. @ $5.10/ft.	 6,l2O.00 


Reaming and casing; 'cementing 
and • redrilling, 300 ft • 
$3.00/ft.	 900.00 $7,170.00 


Category (3) operating materials and Supplies 


None. except: 


• wooden core boxes @ 	
16o.00 $L.00 each


;•	 3
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Category (7) Miscellaneous 
None except: 


•	 Assaying 200 determinations 
@ l.00 each	 $ 200.00 


Fixed Unit. Costs 


Rehabilitation, of Hope Tunnel 	 750.0O!/ 


Repair of existing compressor house	 150.0&J 


• Incidental allowance for each ft. 
of drilling completed, 1200 feet 
@ $1.00/ft.	 1,200.00 


Diamond'drill stations, two @ 
$200.00 each	 !00.00 


•	 (These "Fixed Unit Costs" include all costs 
of Stage I whatsoever other than those 
specifically estimated above under "Actual 
Costs".	 . 


Total Estimated Costs, Stage I	 $10,030.00 


Stage II 


Fixed Unit Costs 


Crosscutting and'drifting, 
I00 ft. @$3o.00/ft. 	 $12,000.00 


Timbering of ' crosscuts and drifts, 
100 ft. @ $7.00/ft.	 700.00 


Assaying, 200 determinations @ 
$l.0.0 each	 •	 200.00 


•	 Total Estimated Costs of Stage II	 $12,900.00 


j The completed work constitutes the unit. 


L.







• 	 •	 Total Estimated Costs of Stage I	 $10,030.00 


Total Estimated Cost of Project	 • $22,930.00 


Government Participation, 5C	 $ll,k6500 
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. PHONE 
6401 


(1 •t'hv;	 dc. DIAMOND CORE DRILLING CONTRACTORS 
OFFICE AND SHOP	 -	 MAtF	 DDRESS 


209 WEST CAMERON	 OFFICIAL FILE COF( 0. BO 780 
KELLOGG, IDAHO	 0. M. E. KELLOGG, IDAHO 


July. 11, 1959 RECEIVED JUL 20 1959 
TTTNITIALS CODE 


Baltimore Syndicate 
C. N. Wagner, M.D. 
P. 0.. Box 625 
Heppner, Oregon 


Dear Sir: 


The following is a quotation for drilling underground at 
the Baltimore Mine near Boulder, Montana. 


0' to 250' 
AX size core 


2501 to 500' 
AX size core 


Placing cement and drilling 
out cement 


Waiting for cement to set when 
during regular shift hours 


Reaming for AX size casing 
(Including placing casing in hole 
and removing casing.from hole) 


Cutting room for drill stations 


Core boxes ( 2 5 ? capacity) 


Mobilization to property and 
Demobilization


$7.15 per ft. 


$7.65 per ft. 


$8.00 per hr. plus cost of 
cement 


$6.00 per hr. 


60% AX coring price 


$16.75 per hr. 


$ +.O0 each 


$225.00 


Yours truly, 


Vivian Bros. Inc. 


H. H. V1vi&Wesjdent 


.
Transmitted by AEWeissenborn memo 7/16/59
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1, Washington 


July 13, 1959


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E.


RECEIVED JUL 15 1959 
DATE	 INITIAlS 


;'' 
Air Mail 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, ONE 


From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field Team Region I 


Subject: Docket No. OME-601i5 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


We received this morning from Mr. Wagner, General 
Partner of Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., the necessary material 
to cou1ete his application--financial statement, copies of 
bids from three different conanies, and Certificate of Limited 
Partnership. We are enclosing two copies of each, retaining 
the third copy for our files.


0.	 '. 
A. B. Weissenborn 


Enclosures 
as above in duplicate
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July 3A. 199 


Mr. A. L Weissenborn, Executive Officer, 01 
Field Tei Region I 
tJnited States Dept. of the Interior 
S. l7 rWArd 


w. 
OFFICIAL FILE COPY. 


O.M.E. 
RECEIVED JUL 15 1959 
DATE	 INITIALS	 tuüE 


c_____ ____ 


____ _____ (,o 


F


Spokane i a&ngton
REZ DccketNo. Oo1 (Cu.Pb,Zn,) 


Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


Dear Mr. Weesenborn: 


Enclosed please find three sets of enclosures, First is the 
Financial Statement for the Baltimore Syndicate, three copies. 
Second, are thee copies cf the Articles of Partnership which 
define the relationship between the limited partners and general 
partners. Third, are three different estimates of core drilling 
from three differ t';ompantee.. 


I am sorry fOr	 delay, but it took longer to get the estimates 
than usual. I trust the encloaures are satisfactory and we will 
be :expe:cting to hear rrom you regarding this application. 


Very truly' urs, 


C.L Wa	 •, • 
General Partner 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 


OMW:mlh 


Enclosure 


P.S • there are two more potential limited partners with funds 
which Will be available as necessary after the work is started. 


\ECEVP 


5G.S.







S 
Sd	 4gic DIAMOND DRILL COMPANY 


CONTRACTING • DIAMOND DRILLS AND SUPPLIES • DIAMOND BITS 


PHONE TE 8-3588 POST OFFICE BOX 66 
W. 418 2ND AVENUE 
SPOKANE 10, WASH. 


July 8, 1959 


C. M. Wagner, N. D. 
103 Gale Street 
Heppner, Oregon 


Dear Dr. Wagner: 


We understand that you desire tentative quotations on approximately 
1,500 feet of diamond drilling in the Hope Tunnel near Boulder, Montana 
for the purpose of arranging necessary. financing, upon completion of 
which we would be willing to inspect your property and give you a 
firm quotation for your consideration. 


We propose to furnish personnel, drill, casing, rods, core barrels, 
diamond bits and shells and all accessories necessary to perform this 
work for the following prices per foot: 


Size	 pth	 Price 


AX	 0'. - 250'	 $ 5.25 per foot 


AX	 250' - 500'	 $ 5.75 per foot 


It is understood that you will firnish air and water to the drill 
site. 


Contractor agrees to mobilize and demobilize his equipment for the 
lump sum of $750.00. 


In the event of delays notattributable to fault of contractor or 
breakdown of his equipment, contractor shall expect to be reimbursed 
for his continuing costs at the rate of $8.00 per hour. 


In the event loose or caving material, water courses or any conditions 
are encountered which tend to make drilling impractical without the 
use of casing or cement, an additional charge of $4.00 per foot for 
reaming casing and $4.00 per foot for placing and drilling cement will 
be made.
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C. M. Wagner
	


July 8, 1959 
Heppner, Oregon
	


Page - 2 - 


Our employees will be covered by Workman's Compensation to comply 
with the State Act and the job will be covered by public liability 
insurance in the amounts of $100,000.00 and $300,000.00, and property 
damage in the amount of $100,000.00.


Very truly yours, 


R. S. McCLINTOCK COMPANY 


e er • anderer 


PJW:erb







\	 q	 (Originel)	 . 


i	 &tter8on City, Moht. 
1	 fli:1,	 , 1959 


Baltimore $yndleate Ltd. 
I/o 0, Lfr Wanner , M.D. 
P,o ox 625 
Hpn.r, Oregon 
Gentle*e n: 


I hereby submit my bid fOX' the core drill explorstion of your 
Btimoze property, Tetf,r8on County, Montarii. As s b*sis t.x 


bid it i undeatoo& that spprozi*at.],y 1500 feat e eon. 
template from .ite ooted within the lower, or creek 1v1 
adit; al]! core is to be sav*4, 1beLed and steed in adequate 
eore boxes 
.A the exaot 1oetion of the holes has not been deteriid it 
is Impossible to tigiie the coa ot cutting drill stations 
(*1cig room to hnd1e t1e drill rods eto.1, Such work vii]. 
be done t the cQst of labor nd materisis. 


:i,. Drilling BI (1 and 5/8" oore)	 $5.40/ft. 
2. Dil1ing AX (1 aid 5/16" core)	 5.10/ft. 
34fr Dri1lia	 (?/8w ooi!e)	 4.90/ft. 


Note: This size is resoa4e& qnly In ease ot 
he eoessit t os$ott ovi*g ground. 


It ii expeeted that te bulk of the dri1]' 
ing wXll be sompieted in the 41 size tor 
purposes ot better core x'eocTery. 


4. Over-reaming to plsoe eaain When héle is otved or 
tools stuck	 2.50/ft0 


5. Placing easing in hole when radiing s mentioned in 
item 3	 .50/ft. 


6. Oementing (only her. necessary, end 1i te!sible 
in lieu of easing) '	 225/tt. 


Oontraotere agree to eonaenes work immediately upon awarding of 
contract, end to pnrrne Epa. to completion, barring unforesee* 
aCts of God, t the	 lees)thsI. fiftehi'fts ler weøk1 
It is •greed that sutticicnt funds will be asintaixed t escrow 
in a loc1 bank to eove st*temente submitted end payable 
upon the completion of seh hole. 
It is furthe' agreed and understoo4 that any and all costs of 
delinquent •ollectiona shell be assumed by Baltimoi6 Syndicate 
Ltd.'	


/ 
$igned:____________________________ 


Contra otee
,/7 


Bige d:	 , "f • // 
w/3 , 4 Contractor 


Signed: -
Contraotor 


•M
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PHONE 


7 ww	 c9ic. DIAMOND CORE DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


OFFICE AND SHOP	 MAILING ADDRESS 
209 WEST CAMERON	 P. 0. BOX 780 


KELLOGG, IDAHO	 KELLOGG, IDAHO 


June 29, 1959 


Baltimore Syndicate 
C. M. Wagner, M. D. 
P. 0. Box 625 
Heppner, Oregon 


Iear Sir 


Referring to your letter of June 26th. It would be 


necessary for me to visit the property to determine the 


drilling conditions before submitting a firm bid. My 


estimate without visiting the property, that the cost 


would be between four and seven dollars per foot. 


Would the daily drill operators report be sufficient 


for the logging of cores or would the service of a 


geologist be required? 


If you will let me know whom to contact at the 


property and when I can can look it over, I will look over 


the drilling conditions and submit a firm bid. 


Yours truly, 


VIVIAN BROS. INC. 


_9_'i. ,,/. 


f	 )m• 
H. Fi. Vlifiian







I.	 . 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 


THE BALTIMORE SflJDICATE 


4uly 10, 1959 


EXPENSES: 


Commission to David Earle 750.00 
Organization 


Preparation reports 102.35 
Mult. Blue Print Co. 78.b5 


Maps 
Ore Book Binding 62.50 
Tunnel Contract 2,000.00 
Payment of Loan 250.00 
Telephone Expense 27.50 
Assay Reports 83.50 
Road contract to portal of mine 160.00 
Commission to L. Smith 250.00 


Organization 
Gas expense 27.50 
Attorney's Preparation and legal 380.03 
Secretarial and postage 30.00 
Overpayment by one partner refunded 250.00 
Preparation OME Loan-David Loughran 100.00 
Geophysical Survey-Ray Larson 305.20 
Four Mining Claims(gold)-D. Loughran 1,200.00 
Portal contract-prepare compressor 


site and clear road-Louis Peura 150.00 
Geophysical Survey-Ray Larson -	 267.25 


Total 6,L7Lj.28


ASSETS: 


Loan to Syndicate 
Cash received from limited partners 
Notes receivable from limited partners 


SUIVJMARY:


•	 250.00 
10,750.00 
2,000.00 


$ 13,000.00 


Cash Deposited 
Total expenses 


Notes Due 
Total 


Finances available 
July 10, 1959


ll,000 .00 
6,LTh. 28 


,525.72 
2,000.00 
6,525.72


General Part er 
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CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 


OF 


BALTIMORE SYNDICATE LTD. 


We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have asociated ourselves 


together for the purpose of organizing a limited partnership pursuant to the 


laws of the State of Montana in force and in effect for the formation of 


limited partnerships..


ARTICLE Z. 


The name of this limited partnership Is BALTIMORE SYNDICATE, LTD. 


ARTICLE X. 


The term for which this limited partnership is to exist is for 


five years from ate hereof unless sooner terminated by mutual consent, or 


sooner terminated as hereinafter provided, 


ARTICLE III. 


The character and purposes of this limited partnership business shall 


be as follows:


1. To acquire from Louis Peura, C. M. agner and David E. Loughran, 


a lease and option to those certain patented mining claims situate in Jefferson 


County, Montana, described as follows, to-wit: 


The BALTIMORE Survey Number ltO 
The .SKIP?ER Survey Number 9690 
The LAST HOPE Survey Number 9689 
ThE MINNIE Survey Number 9689 
The MONA	 . Survey Number 9689


All situated in Township 6 North, Range 1 West, 


Together with the dumps now upon said mining claims and any ore broken and 


in the stopes, and together with the appurtenances. 


2. To engage in the exploration of the aforesaid claims, or 


3, 'To engage in the developing,, operating and mining said mining 


claims, or


1.. To sell, lease, option or otherwise to dispose of said mining 


claims or interest therein. 


Page 1, Certificate of Limited Partnership 
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ARTICLE IV. 


The location and princtpal place of business of this limited 


partnership is at the Baltimore Mine, Montana. Its post office addresss is' 


Oeneral Delivery, Helena, Montana. 


ARTiCLE V. 


The general partner ist 


Name C. M. WAER	 Address - 103 Gale $t., Heppner, Oregon 


ARTICLE VI, 


The names and places of residence and amounts of cash to be 


contributed by the limited partners are set forth as follows.:


Amount 


Address	 .	 " 


Name	 ..	 .,	 - .'-., 


Addrese	 - 


Page 2 Certificate of Limited Partnership
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Name 


£ddress	
0 


Name 


Address 


Address	 - 


TOTAL	 $25,000.00 


The limited partners.aforesaid agree tO contribute forthwith to the 


Capital of this limited partnership the sum set opposite their respective 


names totaling 25,OOO ..00. This sum shall be expended and uSed as setj 


forth in ArtIcle III.


ARTICLE VII. 


The net annual earnings of the partnership shall be istributed 


forty (140%) per cent to the getieral partners and sixty (60%) per cent to the 


lini. ted partners. The distribution of earnings to the limited partners shall 


be in proportion to their respective contributions to. capital. 


ARTICLE VIII, 


The general partner agrees to prepare and file a partnership 


return on calendar year basis each calendar year and elect to charge to 


expense accounts all exploration costs. 


If this limited partnership shall suffer a loss for any fiscal 


period, such loss shall be borne by- the limited partners only, out of, and 


not to exceed their respective contributions to capital. Any profit shall 


first be u8ed to reimburse the limited partners for such losses prorated as 


aforesaid before distribution of profits is made between the general partner and 


the limited partners.


ARTICLE IX. 


The limited partners shall have no right to substItute assignees 


as contributors in their places. The general partner shall have no right 


to admit additional limited partners. 
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ARTrCLE X. 


No limited partner shall become liable as a general partner, 


unless, in addition to the exercise of his rights and powe.ra as a limited 


partner, he takes pr't in .th control of the. business of this limited 


partnership.


ARTICLE XI. 


A limited partner shall have the same right as the general 


partner to have the partnership books kept at the place of business of the 


partnership and at. all times to inspect and make copes of any of them 


and to have the original set of the partnership books kept at the office 


of the partnership and to have on demand true and full information of all. 


things affecting the partne ship affairs whenever circutances render 


it just ad reasonable,


ARTICLE XII. 


A limited partner is not a proper party to proceedings by 
or against this limited partnership.. 


ARTIOLE XIII. 


The general partner shall have the rights and powers and shall 


be subject to all the restrictions and liabilities of a partner in a partner 


ship without limited partners, except that without the wzitten consent or 


ratification of the specific act by all of the limited partners, the general 


partner has no authority to (a) Do any act in contraventton of the certificate; 


(b) Do, any act which would make it impossible to carry on the ordinary 


business of the partnership; (c) Confess a judgment against the partnership; 


(d) Possess partnership property, or assign the partnership' a rights in 


a specific partnership property; for other than a partnership purpose. 


ARTICLE XIV., 


The general partner shall receive no compensation for services 


other than his participation in the net annual earnings as aforesaid, but 


he shall be reimbursed for his actual cash expenditures made in behalf 


of the partnership. 
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P4tTICLE IV 


Thts partnership may be dissolved upon written demand of 


any of the partners to the general partner, an4 upon the dissolution or 


terminatIon of this limited partnership a full account of the assets and 


liabilities of the partnership shall be taken. The assets shall be 


liquidated as promptly as possible and the proceeds shall be applied 


as foflois: (a) o the payment of the debts and liabilities of the partner-. 


shIp and the expenses of liquidation, if any; (b) The remaining assets 


in surplus, if any, shall be applied to the repayment of the capital con 


tributed by the limited partners, 1 f such capital has not been repaid 


out of earnings,, and the balance shall be divided forty (14o%) per cent 


t the general partner and sixty (60%) per cent to the limited partners. 


IN WITN8$ BERE0F, we, the undersigned, have signed, 


Sealed, and acknowledged. these articles of limited partnership this 


________day of _____________________, 19S8.


IFFORD M. WAGNER M.D. P. 0. Box 6	 PPner, 


LIMITED PARTNERS , 


J r*i uk,	 Jeh'	 X! 9fr 


Orrcjr CtSYIL 


r. S ;Jsgj	 -	 CD / 


JJ;c K Lo:/4 
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gr.	 E. eionbovn, Ezeoutive Officer, OJ 
Region t 


United :8tatee Dept. of the Xntrtor 
8 )7 ffo*ard. St. 
8po1at I, Wah&ngton


.ekot NO., o14 (Cu.Pb.Zn.) 
tiiore Srndicato, Ltd4 


ltore Ltfle 
Jeffereon Cointy, oltena 


Dear . i•senu 


n1cd plcee	 thra sate of ecoetwes1 Pirt ia tha 
Financial tateuent for the altthore $jndicste, tbzee copie. 
Second, ara t!a'aa coptee of the At.c1ea of Partuarebip wbtoh define the re1tioahip between the 1iiite4 partners and genera' 
artnere Third, are tbre different eetiaatas of core drilling 


frog three diferiorpaniee, 


a eorr for. the deley but it tock ionger to got th estiatee 
than ueual. I trs' the enelosuree are atiefactox7 and we wtU 
be epccting to tie' fro you regar&thg this applicatton.. 


Very truyyo ',


9913T 


Oneral. Partne 
altire S1oat, Ltd. 


neioaure 


PJ. There are two rnorE potentisi limited partners with funds 
whtcb will be available as nece ry aftex the work is 


JUL 1319
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FINAtJCIAL SPAThMENT 


THE BALTIMORE S!NDICAT 


July 10, 1959 


EZPESES: 


Commission to David Earle 750.00 
Organization 


Preparation reports 102,35 
Mult. Blue Print Co. 78,b5 


Maps 
Ore Book	 .nding 62.9 
Tunnel Contract	 . 2,000.00 
Payment of Loan .5O.00 
Telephone. Expense 7.50 
Assay Reports 63.50 
Road contract to portal of mine 160.00 
Commission to L., Sth 2So.00 


Organization 
Gas expense 27.50 
Attorney's Preparation and legal 380.03 
Secretarial	 nd postage 30.00 
Overpayment by one partner refunded 250.00 
Preparation 0MB Loan..David Loughran 100.00 
Geophysical SurveyRay Larson 305.20 
Four Mining Claims(go1d)D, Louran 1,200.00 
Portal contractprepare compressor 


site and clear roadLouis Peura 150.00 
Geophysical SurveyRay Larson .	 ?67.2 


Total 6,t7b.28


ASSETS: 


Loan to Syndicate 
Cash received from limited partners 
Notes receivable from limited partners 


SUMMARY: 


Cash Deposited	 ll,000.00 
Total expenses	 6,JTh.28 


Ub,52s. 72 
Notes Due	 2,000.00 


Total	 6,525.7 
Finances available 
July 10, 1959


$	 250.00 
10,750.00


,00Q.Po
13,000.00 


1/	 /
'IAA 
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OFFICIAL FI1.E COPY 


UNITED STATES	 . M E. 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOI RECEIVEE j;,.y 4 J959 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION	 DATE INiiL	 L' 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii, Washington	 ______ ________ _____ 


April 29, 1959 


Memorandum	 - 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME 


From:	 Acting Executive Officer, OME Field Team, Region I 


Subject: New application (Copper-Lead-Silver) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of an application 


received from . C. M. Wagner, General Partner, of Baltimore 


Syndicate, Ltd. We have retained a copy for our files. 


Enclosures







I TI-IC HCPPNCq CLINIC 
103 OALU Iti TLICP$ON( 6-9114 


OFflCIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED MAY 4 1959 
TTN1TIACS TCODEt 


Enclosed you will fin . an a r 1jcar i 	 rr	 ise 
iner1 xt1or3t1n 5ut!1t	 te 


	


. V. Warner, W. D., knal ?rtncr,	 -r 


rhe ar p lication is S'itt.j in qL:	 r yellow folier. In the bt of the fol-	 tz"	 et 
f1ri (1) ir.aps, (2) 3ubori nate	 reemer.	 tf 
rfi1s,	 rd (L4) cops	 i' tre iese 
lt'SS to the Paltuior	 "ni'e,	 I	 n; ;.. 
3r'7llcation in order. 


Also included you wiU fin.i or co p i	 of a previous 
1nvet1atIon of tti	 'or tc ;iitimor S\ndjcat prepared ty 
david Lou'hrari, .. }f., ccnulting inin eniner 'nd geologist, 


Yours very truly, 


.. 11. *agner, M. D. 


;:.'.	 m 


;,i	 • %9:	


/11


C. M. WAQNER I M.D.. D.N.A.
DAVID i. IAVLINK. M.D., D.N.A. 


PHYSICIANS & .uacoNs 
HEPNK OCQpd 


ArIl 21, l99 


orri e of	 nerni E1r 
iy 
Sokne, 'Mashington 


ent1eren:
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IN MINERALS EXP 


Pursuant to Public Law 85-701 (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 641)


MME Form 40 
Dec. 1958 


..


68 
63 


7 4 


AT	 "tp 


udget 
Approv 


NAME OF APPLlCAtIT (Full legal name and mailing address as they should 
appear on contract if one is executed.) 


Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
o/o Clifford M. Wagner, lvi. D., General partner 
Rjpn•Oregn	 RECflVE 


APR 2719S


APPLICANT DO NOD 


DOCKET NUMBER 


DATE RECEIVED 


REGION 2: 
ii. S. . S.	 DIVISION CODE 


pIE, U1AS. 


LIST CORPORATE OFFICERS OR PARTNERS HERE, IF APPLICABLE 
NAME	 ADDRESS 


C. M. Wagner, M. D.	 Box 75., Heppner, Oregon 
Arthur Dalell,	 Tone, Oregon 
Orval Cutsforth	 Lexington, Oregon 
Clarence Warren.	 Heppner, Oregon 
Dr. Walter L. Stilson 13OO Las Flores Blvd. 


Lynwood, California


BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
(Checl one) 


INDIVIDUAL 


CORPORATION 


PARTNERSHIP 


OTHER (Specify)


TITLE 


general partner 
limited partner 


ft	 ft 


it	 It 


It	 U 


STATE IN WHICH FIRM IS 
ORGANIZED 


MINERAL(S) FOR WHICH YOU WISH TO EXPLORE 


• Copper, lead, and silver 
ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT 


$	


0


PROPERTY
	 LOCATION 


NAME
	 COUNTY	 STATE 


Baltimore Mine	 Jefferson Co., Montana 


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 


Before filling out this application please read the OME	 should be used to supplement narrative descriptions of the 
Regulations for Obtaining Federal Assistance in Financing	 property location and boundaries In item 2, existing mine 
Explorations for Mineral Reserves (30 CFR Chap. III). . To workings and geology in item 3, and the proposed exploration 
assure prompt action, your application must provide all 	 work in item 5. When this information is not too complex, 
applicable material and information specified on the back	 all of it may be shown on one map or sketch. All documents 
of this application form.. Avoid unnecessary correspondence	 and other attachments submitted as a part of this application, 
and delays by submitting complete and accurate information, 	 except those in item 3(g) which you mark to be returned, 
Please submit four copies of this application and all acçom.	 become the property of the Government and will not be re-
panying papers except as otherwise noted. Place your name	 turned to the applicant. Send true copies, not originals, of 
and address on each sheet. Each item of information, maps,	 leases, contracts, and other documents which are an essen-
and reports requiled as a part of this application is described	 tial part of your business records. File this application 
on the back of this form. Identify each attached statement	 with the Office of Minerals Exploration, Department of the 
by the item number to which it applies. If an item does not 	 Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest OME 
apply to your application, show the item number on your state- 	 FieldS Office. 
ment and after it write "not applicable." Maps or sketches 


CERTIFICATION	 .	 . 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer,	 plete, to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that 
partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting he would not ordinarily undertake the proposed exploration 
for the applicant, certifies that the Information set forth under current conditions and circumstances at his sole 


in this form and accompanying papers is correct and corn-


. .	


0	 DATED. 


A wilfully false statement or certification to any Department or Agency of the United States Government is a criminal offense. 
U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.
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1. FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY 


(a) True copies of loan refusal are enclosed. 


(b) Not applicable 


(C) The Baltimore Syndicate will provide fifty percent of the required funds 


2. APPLICANT'S RIGHTS IN LAND: 


(a) Applicant's rights to land consists of a lease with option to purchase, 
(copy submitted herewith.) 


There are no liens, mortgages or other encumberances. 


(b) Claims on which exploration is planned are as follows: 


Name	 Survey Number 


The Baltimore	 1540 
The Last Hope	 9689 


Adjacent land controlled: 
The Skipper	 9690 
The Minnie	 9689 


W	 The Mona	 9689 


The above claims are patented and all situated in Sec. 7, T.6N. R. 4W., 
Jefferson County, Montana and are known locally as The Baltimore mine. 


(c) Land and Mineral Rights encumbered or not owned: 


Five MME Form 52's enclosed 


3. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 


,(a) There are no operations being conducted at this time. Present Lease Holders 
reclaimed the Hope Tunnel in Februar y and March 1958. The Baltimore 
claim has been developed in excess of 3500 feet of drifts and crosscuts, 300 
feet of raises and wlnzes and a shaft approx1meIy 100 feet in debth as shown 
on the mine maps. (See geological report). There are no production facilities. 


(b) The Baltimore Syndicate contracted and financed the reopening of the Hope 
Tunnel and a short access road in 1958. The cost of these contracts was 
$2 ? 250. 00. 
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•	 3. Physical Description (cont'd) 


(c) Past and Current production: 


Geological Survey Bulletin 842, Metalliferous Deposits of the Greater Helena 
Mining Region, Montana by A. T. Pardee & F. C. Schrader, pp. 292-293 is 
quoted	 on tie Baltimore Mine as follows: 


By far the most of a production of $325, 000. 00 from 1909 to 1928 reported 
in Mineral Resources for the Boulder District came from the Baltimore Mine." 


Smelter returns for every tenth lot from March 1889 to May 1919 follow: 


SAMPLES OF SHIPMENTS 


BALTIMORE SMELTER SETTLEMEN1 S: (Every Tenth Lot for Period Shown) 


Lot	 AU	 AG	 PB	 Weight ZN 
No. Date	 -	 Shipper	 Oz.	 Oz.	 %	 inlbs.	 % 


1 3/27/89 Jessie Davidson 0. 36 26. 8 12. 3 93218 
2 5/27/89 0.32 25.1 11.0 56899 
3 8/2/89 0. 26 21. 0 14. 1 28157 
4 8/27/89 " 0.30 13.9 13.2 41783 
5 9/26/89 ' 0.38 26.7 10.6 20736 .	
6 11/25/R9 Archie McIntyre 0.48 36.3 6. 7 5600 
7 6/12/00 Phil Unpher & Company 0. 40 22. 4 14. 7 35398 
8 6/19/00 0. 29 25. 7 15. 7 35721 
9 6/23/00 "	 " 0.50 24.1 17.8 31100 
10 6/30/01 Austin & Pritchett 0. 16 13.4 9. 0 33986 
10 9/13/05 J. P.	 Walker 0. 22 15. 0 3. 0 86406 
20 4/16/06 Moore & Gendle 0. 11 27. 1 7. 1 38534 
25 6/21/07 Baltimore Mining & Dcv. Co. 0. 20 14. 0 9. 8 52226 
11 7/20/07 " 0.11 10.9 5.1 65642 
17 9/25/07 0. 12 15. 5 9. 5 16549 
18 10/5/07 "	 "	 "	 " 0. 13 14. 5 8. 0 70737 
10 3/7/12 C. Whitconib 0.17 15.4 7.0 97593 
14 3/26/12 "	 " 0. 17 15. 6 6. 3 80649 
13 3/26/12 " 0.16 15.8 6.9 80974 
15 3/11/18 "	 " 0. 24 17. 1 12. 8 77993 
16 7/10/13 Baltimore Copper Mines 0, 16 21. 6 7. 7 51012 
17 9/3/13 "	 "	 'I 0 10 13. 3 4. 8 58543 
18 9/10/13 "	 " 0. 11 13. 6 5. 6 46886 
19 10/1/13 J. Matson 0. 10 12. 0 5. 4 79687 
29 5/2/14 Baltimore Copper Mines 0. 10 25. 1 9. 3 125407 
39 7/7/14 "	 "	 " 0 14 24. 0 7. 0 74987 
49 9/29/14 "	 "	 " 0, 08 22. 2 4. 0 98452 
59 5/4/14 "	 " 0. 09 19. 7 5. 4 107065 
69 5/13/16 Matson & Johnson 0. 10 24.4 6. 0 81973 


.	 '9 
89


3/27/17 
3/29/19


Matson Brothers 
Butte Copper Mng Company


0. 04 
0. 09


16. 6 
24. 3


2. 0 
3. 8


80045 
83531 


99 5/5/19 "	 "	 "	 " 0. 11 12.4 3, 8 73992


21. 0 
18. 9 


1.0 
1.6 
2. 0 
2. 3 
1.0 
3. 9 


11. 6 
1LO 


1.6 
0. 5 
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3. Physical Description (conttl) 


(d) Ore Reserves. 


There are no known ore reserves. 


(e) The ore occurs in veins. The country rock consists of aplite and quarts-
monzonite cut by rhyolite dikes. The ore minerals are galena, sphalerite 
and chalcopyrite with associated gold and silver; 


Geological Survey Bulletin 842, Metalllferous Desposits of the Greater 
Helena Mining Region, Montana, by J. T. Pardee and F. C. Schrader, 
pp. 292-293, is quoted on the Baltimore Mine as follows: 


By far the most of a production of $325, 000 from 1909 to 1928 reported 
in mineral resources for the Boulder District came from Baltimore Mine, 
of which the following description is condensed from the report by Knopf. 


At the Baltimore Mine 4- 1/2 miles northwest of Boulder a small crew of 
men were employed during 1911. Two separate ore bodies have been 
exploited. The upper one is opened by tunnels 4, 5 and 6, the lower one by 
tunnels 1, 2 and 3. Tunnel 1 is the only one in which work was being done 
at the time of the visit. The general country rock Is granite but the principal 
workings are in intrusive masses of aplite. Some porphyry dikes of 
andesitic character related to the dacites capping the granite have been 
encountered. The ore bodies that have been mined were short irregular 
veins with numerous branches but locally swelling to considerable dimensions. 


S	 In tunnel 5 there remains a large body of ore consi sting mainly of black 
sphalerlte in a white quartz gangue. Galena, pyrite and chalcopyrite are 
associated sulphides. This ore body was too zincy to work formerly and only 
the portions containing considerable lead were extracted. The ore body 
developed In the lower tunnels has been largely stoped out from above 
tunnel 2. In this tunnel the vein is about 130 feet long and is terminated at 
both ends by faults. The first 65 feet has been stoped out. The remainder 
of the vein consists of flinty gray and calcadonic quartz. In the winze 
between tunnels 2 and 1, 86 feet below, the vein stands vertical and ranges 
in width from 6 to 8 feet. The gangue is course white quartz, irregularly 
mingled with dark flinty quartz. Pyrite is the principal sulphide and 
sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite occur in small amounts. The ore is 
said to contain $7. 00 a ton in gold. 


According to Billingsley and Grimes, the Baltimore illustmtes a $tructure 
called horsetail in the copper mines at Butte.. Their map of the Baltimore 
Mine shows two groups of veins, one of which strikes about North 60 West 
and dips deeply north. The other strikes North 60 degrees to 80 degrees 
East and dips south. Each group includes one or more main veins from 
which many veinlets and stringlets spray out into the adjoining country rock. 
The northeastward trending load ends at a fault that lies along the footwall 
of the northwest lode. Both bodies are cut and slightly displaced by faults 
that strike North 40 to 60 degrees east. 
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3. Physical Description (cont'd) 


(I) Reasons for expecting to find ore. 


Reasons for expecting to find ore are as follows: 


There is no record of the mining of the zinc ore body referred to in Bulletin 
842 U, S. G. S., pp. 292-2 93, either written or by "word of mouth. This ore 
should still be in place in tunnel No. 5. 


The downward extension of the East ore body has not as yet been prospected 
in the Hope Tunnel. 


The virgin ground between the East and West ore shoots has not been explored. 


In opening the Hope Tunnel in 1958, it was learned that approximately 100 feet 
of the vein below the east orebody has been explored. Here it consists of 
approximately ten feet of quartz with patches and stringers of chalchopyrite 
and occasional spots of galena. The richer parts were stoped up for about 
twenty feet and inaccessible for sampling. Three samples, taken in June 1958 
across the back where accessible, grossed $15. 89 in copper, gold & Silver. 
(Dr. Wagner's letter) 


(g) Two copies of a geological report with maps of the old workings are enclosed. 


4. ACCESSIBILITY OF PROPERTY: 


(a) Name and address of person to contact is: 


Mr. Louis Peura 
1124 Sixth Avenue 
Helena, Montana 


The property is reached as follows: Take road from Boulder, Montana to 
Great Northern Ry. Depot. After crossing railroad tracks, continue up 
the hill to the Free Enterprise Health Mine. Continue upgrade on right hand 
fork for approximately 2. 5 miles. Cross Boomerang Gulch Creek and 
continue on West side of gulch, 5 miles to mine. Workings are on the 
East slope of Boomerang Gulch. The Hope Tunnel is open to the face. Old 
stopes can be viewed from the surface. 


(b) Anaconda Smelter (Copper) is 52 miles and the East Helena Smelter (lead) 25 
miles from the railway loading point. The loading point is approximately 
three miles from the mine. 


Supplies can be obtained from Butte and Helena, 38 miles and 28 miles respec-
tively from Boulder, Montana. Skilled miners are available locally. 
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5. EXPLORATION WORK: 


(a) The following work Is contemplated. 


(1) Hope Tunnel 


a. Install rails and complete cleanup to fe. Approximately 1100 feet. 
b. Drive 5' x 7' drift southwest on vein exposed in east end of tunnel 


(See map of Hope Tunnel) 
c. Raise on ore in above vein to No. 4 level. Raise 5' x 10' - 183 feet. 
d. Complete long-hole drilling and diamond drilling as shown on map of 


Hope Tunnel Level and on the surface as follows: 


LONG HOLE DRILUNG 


Hole No.	 Depth in feet 


.


1 75 
2 40 
3 80 
4 50 
5 50 
6 50 
7 50 
8 50 
9 50 


Total	 495


DIAMOND DRILLING 


Hole No.	 Depth in feet 


1	 225 
2	 140 
3	 140 


Total	 505 


(2) Unexplored Section of vein between the East and West orebodies. 


a. Reclaim the No. 3 tunnel level, elevation 5156, to east face of drift 
comprising 60 feet of crosscut and 80 feet of drift. 


b. Drift easterly on vein to workings of the East orebody, approximately 
225 feet. The waste from this operation can be dumped in old open 
stopes. This drift should be 5 x 7 feet. Mucking can be accomplished 
with a slusher. 
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7. Estimated Costs (continued) 
(a) Independent Contracts - cont'd 


32 Core boxes @ $5. 00 per box 
Cementing & redrilling or reaming & coring 


48 hours @ 9. 00 per hour 
Mobilization & demobilization 


(b) Personal Services 


Supervision - one @ $500. 00 per month - 12 months 


Engineering & Geolo' 20 days @ 75. 00 per day 


The above personnel are available. 


(c) Operating Material & Supplies 
Included in unit costs 


d) Operating Equipment 
Included in unit costs 


(e) Initial rehabilitation 
One 16' x 24' building - roofing, siding, doors & Windows 


(1) New buildings, fixtures, installations - none 


(	 Miscellaneous 


Workmens Compensation & Employees Liability Insurance


160. 00' 


432. 00 
50. 00 


6000.00' 


1500. 00' 


600.00' 


700. 00• 


DESCRIPTION	 Feet	 Cost 


Drifts & Crosscuts 325 @ $30. 00 9750. 00 
Drift & Crosscut rehabilitation 140 @ $24. 00 3360. 00' 
Longhole drillIng 495 @ $1. 25 608. 75? 
Diamond drilling (Ex) 225 @ $6. 50 3282. 00 
Raises 138 @ $40. 00 3360. 00 
Install Rail 1100 @ 1. 50 1650. 00' 
Timbering 100 @$ 8 . 00 80000' 
Samples 100	 $3. 50 350, 00 
Core boxes 16 @$5 . 00 160.00' 
Personnel Services 2 7500.00' 
Buildings 500. 00' 
Insurance, etc. 700.00' 


Total 32,020.75 
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5. Exploration work (cont'd) 


(b) No access road required. 


(C) The work will be started within 30 days from date contract is executed and 
completed within 12 months. 


The following table shows type of work and anticipated progress: 


Type of Work 


Drifts or crosscuts 
Drift rehabilitation 
Raises 
Diamond drilling (Daily) 
Longhole drilling (Daily) 


Anticipated Daily or 
Monthly Progress 
in feet 


100 
150 


75 
20 
50 


6. EXPERIENCE: 


Two members of the Baltimore group have had mining experience, Mr. Louis 
.	 Peura of Helena Montana and Mr. D. E. Loughran of Portland, Oregon. Mr. 


Peura has been engaged in mining operations in the Boulder Basin area for 18 years 
part of which time was spent at the Baltimore Mine, Mr. Loughran's experience 
record is included herein. 


Mr. Peura will supervise the work. 


7. ESTIMATED COSTS 


(a) Independent Contracts 


Hope Tunnel Level 


Install pipe and rail @ $1. 50 per foot - 1100 feet 1650. 00' 
Drifting - 100 feet @ 30. 00 per foot 3000. 00 
Raising - 138 feet @ 40. 00 per foot 5520. 00 
Longhole drilling 195 feet @ $1. 25 '233. 75. 
Diamond drilling 225 feet @ $6. 50 (Ex) 1462. 00


Exploring Virgin section of vein between theE ast and West Orebodies: 
Drift & Crosscut rehabilitation @ $24 per foot - 140 feet 	 3360. 00' 
Drifting 225 feet @ $30 per foot 	 6750. 00 
Timbering drifts and crosscuts - 100 ft. @ $8. 00 per foot 	 800. 00 


.	 280 feet diamond drilling (Ex) 6. 50 	 1820. 00 
Longhol e drilling 300 feet @ $1. 25 per foot	 375. 00. 
100 samples assayed @ 3. 50 per sample	 350. 00. 
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TH HEPPNR CLINIC
	 ONE 6-9114 


103. GALE STREET


C. M. WAGNER, M.D., D.N.B.


DAVID J. BAYLINK, M.D., D.N.B.


PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS


HEPPNER. OREGON


OFFICIAl FILE COpy
°.ME


RECEIVED IWi4y 
4 1959 


COu 


March 26, 1959


L_ I T —The First National Bank of Oregon 	 / 
Heppner Branch 
Heppner, Oregon


RE: The Baltimore Mine 


Gentlemen: 


L am writing on behalf of the Baltimore Syndicate, for 
financial assistance in the development of the mane. 


The applicant's rights to the land consists of a lease 
with option to purchase. There are no liens, mortgages, or 
other encumbrances. 


Accompanying this letter is a detailed investigation of 
the Baltimore Mine for the Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. by David 
E. Loughran, E.M., Mining Engineer Geologist. 


The following work is contemplated: 


1. Hope. Tunnel 
a. Install rails and complete clean up to face. 


Approximately 1,100 feet. 
b. Drive 5' x 7' drift southwest on the vein exposed 


in the east end of the tunnel. 
c. Raise on the ore body in the above vein to the 


Number 1 level. Raise will be 5' by 10', up 
183' feet. 


d. Complete long hole drilling as shoin oh map 
of Hope Tunnel level and on the surface... Total 
of 195' of long hole drills. 505' of separate 


diamond drilling. 


2. The unexplored section of vein between the east and 
west ore bodies. 
a. Reclaim the Number 3 Tunnel level. 
b. Drift easterly on the vein to workings of the 


east ore body, approximately 225', drift 5' x 7'. 


The work is tocomens&immediately and be finished within 
twelve months. 


. M. WAGNER M., 
\;.	 ox 7j5 


Heppner, Oregon
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Anestimate of the cost of this stage of exploration is 
32,020.7S. 


The Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. hereby applies for a loan 
of $16,010.33 for this stage of exploration. The syndicate 
will be willing to pay as high as. 7% interest. The loan would be 
for ninety days with the privilege of renewal each ninety days 
for one year. The Syndicate would contribute an amount equal to the 
bank loan for the exploration. Ten persons are interested in this 
prospect. Five have subscribed with five units of $2,SbO each, 
or a total of $l2,SOO. Five others have agreed to subscribe on the 
condition that the company is able to obtain this bank loan or is able 
to obtain financial assistance from the Office of Minerals..Exploration, 
Dept. of the Interior.


Very truly 


C. M. Wagne , M. D. 
General Partner 


CMW:mlh 


7	 M. WAGNERI M.D 
Box Th5 


Heppner1 Oregor
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C. M. WAGNER1.M.D 


Box 755 
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• •i • .	 .	 have eidered your application for a $16O1O.33 ben 
for yorn idning venture end regret to inform yo that it h been 
dso1iz becauze of the elnt of risk involved0 


Pleaee scoept our asurence that this to no reflactii 
the eredit of the individual ptre 


/	 A0 Vend 
/ A.,sitant Caehjer 
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L C. BUCHNER 
Vice-President end Cashier GENE PIERCE 


Manager 
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/L-d. 
THE R1ED(Y HOLt .OWNED At4K 


Branch at H€PPNE 


March 27, 199


V 
The Baltimore syndicate 
Dr4 C0 N 0 Wagner 
Heppur Ore 


aar Sirs 


sincerely regret to bform you that e will b
unable to accoodat.e you in your loan application 
in the anount of $16,010 033 to the above naiad 
mining syndicate 


In denying this request e wish to point out that 
this no reflection on your crsdit or the credit of 
your acsociates in your company0 It is our policy 
first to serve the people in thdistries of our 
iiediate are.nd at the present tiu do not have 
the facilities to handle loans of this type to the 
satisfaction of all concerned and still comply ith 
laws regulating banks in their transactions of ttt 
naturo. 


Thank you for considering us for your banking neecks 


1151)' truly yrs, 


Gene Iierce 
Nanger 


CIP g H G 


CLIFFORD M. WAGNER, M. D. 


P. 0. Box 625 - Heppner, 0rego
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___ 'S 


KNOW, ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that LOU PEUPA of 


Hel.na, Montana, C. M. WAGNEB, of 153 Gals Street, Heppeer, Oregon 


and DAVID E. LOUGHRAN, of 40443. E. Weedward Street, Portland. Oregon, 


parti.s . of the First Part, for and In consideration of Ten Dollars ($15. N) and. 


ether good and valuable consideration paid by IALTIMOPE ,8TNDICATE, LTD., 


a Montana Limited Partnership, party of the Second Part, to parties of the 


First Part,, receipt of which ii hereby acknowledged by parties of the First 


Part, hereby do sell, assign, transfer and set over unto the said Baltimore 


Syndicate, Ltd., party of the Second Part, all of th. right, titl. and Interest, 


both legal and equitable, of the parties of the First Part Lu and te that certain 


Less. and Option dated the 16th day of December, 1957, whereIn T. 3. Felon 


of Itt., Montana, Trustee for the cr.dUor. and stockbolders of the Baltimore 


G.poT.MLnIug Company, a dissolind Montana Corporation, Is laseor and Louis 


P.naa, C. M.. Wagner and David £. Lougbran aie lessees of certsta patented 


led, mining Claim. situate Lu Jefferson County, Montana and described by name 


end survey number as folloas 


Name	 Number 


The BALTIMORE	 1340. 
Tb. SKIPPER	 9690 
The LAST HOPE	 9689 
Tb. MR4NIE	 9689 
The MONA	 9689 
All situated In Township 6 North Raug 4 West. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD tb.. same unto th. said I.1tL. Syndicate, 


Ltd., a Montana Limited Partnership, Its successors and assigns. 


114 WITNE !HEPOF partie. of the First Part herein have 


baranuo set their honda and seals this 2?tb day of March	 , 193$. 


OFFICI,t FItE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED MAY 4 1959 
F coo 


',


$	 . 


R. _________


______ 


CLWFORD M. WAGNER, 
P. 0. Box 625 - Heppner, 
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5. Seoond Parties may out and us. in their operations hreunr 


any timer standing or lying upon said mining claims. 


6. Th. billing of all shipments of ores, oonc.ntratos, or other 
products shall show that such product. come from the 1altiaoro Group, 


sad shall show the name of First Party, as Trustee, as owner. 


7. Befor. shipping any produot to a smelter or other purchaser 


outside th State of lontana, Second Parttes thall ztity Pti'.t Party 


in writing of the name and address of the smelter or other purshaser 


t which shipment is contemplated. Any smelter or other pw'ohaaar of 


products bereuader is hereby 	 to deduct from the returns thai's'. 


from th. royalties ber.in provided for, end transmit the sa to ?. 3'. 


FIILON, Trustee, Ispteii Apartments, Butte, lontans, &ntil etherwis. die 


rooted by First Party; soopy of Uti settlement sheet to sompamj sush 
stna.


8. Ores, conointrates, or other products of operaiona b.re'amd.r. 


R*7 be remeved from said optionad property only for mérket or for prom 
s.s.ing for aarlcot, end ar of such products remaining span said pro,. 
.rty at the ti •f th. termination ot thisoption without the oomph-
tion of the payment of th. purchase pr1e, shall b.loz to PirstParty;: 


t th. prasoeds of any such products them in transit to aart, or ott 
said property for pirecissing for market, shall, snb3et to the dedue. 
tion from the net returns therefrom and payment to First Party of the 


• royalty herein provided for, belong to Sosoad Parties. 


9. First Party, personally, or through his agents or attorneys, 
shall have the right at all reasonable hours to enter upon said op 


tioned property and into the workings mad buildings thereon t•r the 
of inspootion and the taking of samples, without tnt.rfer.us., 


Ui the operations of S.ornd Parties h.r.dsr, 


d Partis. s 1 .di.t .p.rsti ons heroum4s p 1* sash 
Gs3..t First Psrty .*' said optionod p'opspt,	 ' -	 . k	 -;t'4 


- UaW4ty for daasgs.p sad iij!i 
__________ 
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fmOf shall be 


£gr..aeit 
$$ore of First P 


. of Second ?3'.1 


•	 1 


13. In o*es of the terminatiOn of this Age.*.nt in a 	 snn.r ?h•z ;:4j


	


	 S•eonci PaPtiel shall have 6o days tb.reafter In 'hich toi'eaov frG 
. ui4 group of m1n1rg chime my aàbln.z'y and other .quip..nt aDd 


,!h	 p.rsonal property placed thereon by tb, other than r.p.ira end i's. 


!: ' pleoeaents Of tracksor otier rop.rty . thereon, and other than PO 


..p t butidinis and similar tmprownt g and ne tiabrizg; end 11 


propsrty not so removed withtri said time shall become the pro,erty of 


. Pti'st Party; provided that if remo!*1 during said 6o days .h11 be iii.. 


po•sibl. or unduly •eiive, the tie. fox' z'saovsl shall be extended 


fep. * period equal to the ti ot •xiit.no ofauch p 'svettuI csise, 
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gotp . as not to iflterfere with aàotS.r operation thereoD. 
i1.. Upon the ps.nt of th SU pui'ohass price, as and when 
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Order siathort aing hin to eza outs à i U yipr to Second Pti.. a Ds.d 
tO said pining olsiivia as provided by ]*v. 


iS• Thi! :M esment is .x.out.6 in oeordaaos it 	 Ord•r of 
tIMD1itz4ot Ccurt of the Secoirl Zudteis2j. 'District of the Stats of 


*iazi fqr the Countyotaikv.ra,,, in ichCoiftii n 
the tteot the dtsaoltatM.	 tlmor. Copp Ining Ccri.. 


r&whols 011 t 


iigas.nt . s 


CLIFFORD M. WAGNER M.D. 
P. 0. Box 625 Heppner, Oregon
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STATE OF MON9A
0 


County ot'-e' !Lr )
.1/j/ () 


On this/f	 day of November, 197, before me/C7"Zi7 


____________________ a Notbry Pu3D1IO for t St8te otj Montah, per-' 


sonal]y appeared T. J FENLON, kn'wn to me to be the person who exs 


cttted the within instrument is First Party, as Trustee f or the ered. 


itora ar ,tookhc1ciers of Ba1ttnre Copper M1nng Company, a dissolved 


Montana Corporatior, and acknowlf ' dged to me thRt he executed the same 


11 SUCh Trustee. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have her'eunto set my hand and affixed my 


Notar'ial Seal the day and yeer in thIs certificate first above writ' 


ten.	 (
t"he ,$tate of Montana 


(Wotarial Seal)


	


	 ReaId.$g at	 , Montana 
My Ccitission exptres 2/95 
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I
Id INTRODUCTION 


1	 A, PURPOSE 4NDSCOPE 


I The writer was commissioned by Dr. C. M. Wagner of 


I


	


	 Hppner, Oregon to investigate the Boulder Mining District, Jefferson 


County, Ibntana, to select a property worthy of exp[oration. 


I
The Baltimore Mine was selected as beiqg the most likely 


prospect in th area An on the ground examinatLor of the property was 


I made from August 28 to September 4, 1957 A study was made of the 


I


	


	 surface geology Where ore had been mined from the old stopes, mined 


through to the surface, the workings were visible but for the most part 


I
the underground workings were inaccessible. 


Historical data, maps,, records of shiprpent and Government 


I publications were consulted, stuthed and analyzed The writer has long 


I been familiar with the Boulder District and has in the past operated and 


examined many mines on he Boulder Batholith in th general area of the 


Baltimore Mine. 


I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
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I, INTRODUCTION (Continued) 


B 0 LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY: 


The Baltimore Mine is sivate in the Boulder Mining District 


at an elevation of 5, 000 feet, approximately four miles northwest of 


Boulder, Montana9 in the County Seat of Jefferson County0 


The mine is reached by way of a good mountain road which 


extends just west of Boulder from U S. Highway 91, northerly past the 


Great Northern Railroad Station at Bouider, thence northwesterly to the 


property0 The road can be traveled in high gear0 


Smelters for both copper and lead ores are located in Butte 


and Helena, Montana0 The copper smelter is at Butte, 25 miles distant 


and the lead smelter is at Helena, 20 miles distant from loading ramps 


on the Great Northern Railway0 These ramps are approximately three 


miles from the mine, thus providing relatively low freight and hauling 


costs for the ore0 


Power is available within one mile and ample water for all 


purposes, including milling, is present in Boomerang Creek where it 


crosses the property0 Skilled mine labor is available locally and at 


Butte. Butte and Helena are excellent sources of mining equipment and 


I stplies0 


I 
I 
I 
I	 Page 2. 
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1Ni'ODUfiOr[1i'ed)


cDtcIp'rTpN OPROPERTY 


Quartz lode mining claims, situated in Jefferson County, 


Montana, described by name and survey number as follows: 


Name Survey No 


The BALTIMORE 1540 


The SKIPPER 9690 


The LAST HOPE 9689 


The MINNIE 9689 


The MONA 9689 


All situated in Township 6 North Range 4 West.
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I 
IL 


I
The Baltimore mining property has the following favorable I characteristics: 


1


1. The past production was entirely in shipping grade ore. 


No concerted effort was nade to recover the lower grade or mill ore 


I
and thus take advantage of the more modern low cost caving or open cut 


systerps of mining.	 Only the so-caRed "cream" of the orebodies was 


I removed.


2.	 The geological maps show a vein width in the No, 4 I tunnel crosscut of approximately 100 feet,	 Samples taken on this level 


I
show a width of 17 feet averaging . 9% lead, . 7% copper , 4. 8 oz. of silver, 


and 0. 02 oz, gold, and side samples of probable ore remnants assaying 


I 1.1% lead,	 13% copper, 20.4 oz. silver and 0.03 oz, gold. 	 This area 


should be tested by drilling for possible open pit mining.	 The 17 feet I will gross at present metal prices $1L64 per ton. 


1 3,	 The veir has not as yet been completely explored along 


its strike between the East and West ore shoots on and abvethe No, 4 


I tunnel where high grade ore has been mined previously. 


4,	 The virgin ground between ore shoots on the upper levels 


I


.


high and below the old workings may well be of mill grade with the 	 grade


I
pockets and lenses of ore still intact, 


5. The Hope tunnel has not as yet completely explored the 


I possible downward extension of the .eat ore body. 


I


	


	 '6. No attempt has been made to explore the walls of the 


Baltimore vein with a view to mining wide widths of low grade material. 


I
. Among miners and old residents of the district familiar 


with the aitimore the nine has the reputation of being a "Good Mine", 


I F.ge6.







I
III. RECOMMENDATIONS 


The sequence in which the apparent objectives in the 


I 'réhabiitation of the Baltimore Mine should be undertaken is as follows: 


I


i. Reclaim the lower or Hope tunnel and sample the exposed 


ore with a view to shipping by taking advantage of the low smelter rates 


I
for high silica ores Development from this operation should b:e self-


s upporting 


I 2. The most recent large scale operation at the property 


I	 was the driving of the Hope tunnel to explore the downward extension of 


the east orebody It will be noted that approximately 130 feet of this 


I
extensive underground working explored only a part of the vein in the 


form of a partial crosscuL Quartz and vein matter are shown on both 


I sides of this opening. Additional exploration normal to the vein both 


North and South is indicated,	 It is recommended that this be accom-


I be followed by crosscuts plishedby long hole drilling 	 This should 


l
indicated by the drifling0 


3	 The downward projection of the last orebody frOm the 


I
stopes above may follow the East faul and fall to the south of the present 


workings0	 Acrosscut should be driven to	 he fault or to the rhyolite dike 


l drill hole	 this if a	 proves	 contention0 


I
4 The projection of the vein southwest has not as yet beéñ 


explore&	 This development can best be accomplished by long hole 


I
drilling from the main crosscut tunnçl 9 followed by drifting if indicated 


by the drilling0	 Several shipments of ore were made from this level 


I of the mine0	 It is stated by miners of the area that this ore was approxi-


mately eight feet wide and assayed approximately ,25 of an ounce in gold, 
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ilL RECOMMENDATION (Cdntinued) 


9 pz. silver 1. 5% copper and 2% lead to the ton. 


5. A shallow winze will hole into the No, 1 tunnel from the 


proposed drift southwest. The west orebody in this tunnel can be ex-


plpred by long hole drilling. 


6. The 100 wide vein on the No. 4 tunnel should be tested 


by drilling for possible open pit mining. 


70 Approximately. 280 feet of the No. 4 tunnel should be 


reclaimed to the stoped areas thei drill the walls of this area for possible 


wide bodies of low grade ore s drive a lateral from this area to the west 


face of the No, 4 tunne1, then drift westerly for 250 feet to explore the 


viin ground between the east and west orebodies. 


8. Bulldoze the surface across the strike of the veir, both 


East and West of the present workings to explore extensions of the vein. 
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lvi HISTORY 


A, PROPERTY UNDER EXAMINATION: 


The Mona, Last Hop, Minnie and Maryland lodes were 


located during 1907 and 1914 by the Baltimore Copper Mining Company 


and were patented September 18 1914 Mineral Survey Number 9690,: 


The work reflected by the patent maps consisted of four discovery shafts, 


shaft and three cuts, four tunnels and one-half of the main working 


tunnel. The work was valued at'$ 5 , O 9 5000 The claims comprised 


77 894 acres 


The Skipper claim was lOcated May 17, 1907, patented by 


Baltimore Copper Mining Company 9 September 4 9 1914,. Mineral Survey 


Number 9690, containing 2Q 526 acres', The value of the work was 


$2,432, 50 for discoveryçut 9 tunnel and one-fourth of a tunneL 


Mining of the veins of the Boulder Basin area, with one 


exception has been carried on to date 9 using the old square set and 


style systems to extract the ore, Only the richer, better grade material 


could be removed and shipped or treated at a proiL. Mineralized wail 


rocks were left intact Very little attçmpt was made to explore these 


vein walls for low grade material .hat could not be 'mined at a profit by 


the then standard system s of mining in vogue In recent years new systems 


or methods of mining large tonnages 	 reduced the cost to a point where-


by a much lower grade material can be mined at a profiL Wbde widths 


of vein wall rocks formerly considered valueless can now be profitably 


extracted,	 ' 


I '	 The Baltimore Mine with its !'Wide sLopes and veinlets and 


I	 stringers spraying out into th adjoining country rock" as descr ibed in 


Geological Survey Bulletin 842 offers possibilities for such an operation 
Page 9 I	 I
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V. GEOLOGY 


A, REGIONAL GEOLOGY: 


The Baltimore Mine occupies a small area in the Boulder 


Batholith, A huge mass of quartz monzonite intruded in early Tertiary 


time into the older rocks of the area, During its cooling stages the 


segregations and dikes of aplite and other minor rock phases con-


spicuous throughout the exposed parts of the Batholith were form ed, 


Fractures resulting from stress and strain set up in this 


coiling igneous mass followed, These fractures became the channels 


for the escaping mineral bearing gases and solutions and deposition 


of the minerals in the fractures and their walls has formed the numerous 


early tertiary veins and lodes of this geological formation, 


A period of quiet and erosion of the rocks followed, (Early 


Tertiary to middle Tertiary), In Miocene time a second period of 


igneous activity was initiated, Volcanos were in eruption and large 


areas of the surface were buried beneath thick flows of dacite and 


rhyolite New fractures were formed and subsequently mineralized, 


Many of the older veins being weak phases of the rock mass were re-


opened and mineralized, I 
I 
I 
fl 
I	 Page 10, 
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I
V. GEOLOGY (Continued) 


I
B, LOCAL 'bEOLOGY: 


I Two periods of mineralizatip 	 and probably the third, are 


present in the Bltimor 	 lode,	 The second pertod with its lead, zinc, 


I copper mineralization and the gold enrichment of the third, 	 The 


I
barren coarsely crystalline quartz dumps at the property could 


represent the first or quartz pyrite period0 


I
The Baltimore vein where exppsed at the surface consists 


of bands of vuggy quartz with minor lead and fair silver values0	 The 


I several bands or lenses of this material narrow to thin lenses at the 


I
surface, Directly below the surface the old workings become wider 


and at one place appeared to be in excess of fifty feet, 	 The walls, 


I
where exposed, consist of altered and mineralized quartz monzonite 


of the Boulder Batholith	 The extent of tks alteration into the wall 


I could not be determined,	 Th	 vein .ap.pea	 to b.e made up in places 


I of several parallel strea1s or bands and in others a single band, 


The vein is re?orted to be faulted on both ends	 This 


I
statement refers to the east orebody only, as the west orebody beyond 


the west fault was subse.qntly discovex'ed, 


I Only the shipping grade of ore was mined0 	 Small stringers 


I several. inches wide, too narrow for ecOnomical mining, extend out into 


the walls from the old stopes0 


I
The accompanying maps of the underground workings show 


two ore bodies,	 It will be noted that a section of vein apprOximately 200 


I feet long, between these two ore bodies has not as yet been explored0 


'This section ô •the vein is in the upper high grade ore producing horión 
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I
V. GEOLOGY (Continued) 


B, LOCAL GEOLOGY (Continued) 


I and could contain another ore shoot, 


I


	


	 The east orebody is terminated by the North fault as is 


the rhyolite dike, 


I
Geological Survey iUetin 842, Metalliferous Deposits of 


the Greater Helena Mining Region, Montana 9 by 3, T. Pardee and 


I F, C, Schrader, pp. 292-293 9 i quoted on the Baltimore Mine as 


follows: 


I "By far the most of a production Of $35, 000 from 
1909 to 1928 reported in mineral resotices for the I	 Boulder District came from Baltimore Mine, of which 
the following description is condensed from the report 
by Knopf. 


At the Baltimore Mine 4-1/2 miles northwest of Boulder 
a small crew of menwere:emp:ioyed during 1911, Two 
separate ore bodies have been exploited. The upper one 
is opened by tunnels 4 9 5 and 6 9 the loWer one by tun 
nel.s 1, 2 and 3, Tunnel 1 is the only one in which'work 
was being done at the time of the. visit, The general 
country rock is granite bt.tt the principal workings are in 
intrusive masses of aplite Some porphyry dikes of 
andesitic chairacter rélatcj to the dacites capping the 
granite havebeeñ encunèred, The ore bodies that have 
been mined were short iriegular veins , with numerous 
branches but locally swelling to cons idèrable dimensions. 
In Tunnel 5 there remains a large body of re consisting 
mainly of blak sphaleritein .a white quartz gangue. 
Galena 9 pyrie and chalcopyrite are asociated sulphides 
This ore body was too zincy to work formerly and only the 
portions containing considerable lead )'re extracted. 
The ore body developed in the lower tunnels has been largely 
stoped out from above tunnel 2 In thi tunnel the vein is 
about 130 feet long and is erminated á both ends by faults, 
The first 65 feet has been stoped out, The remainder of 
the vein consists of flinty gray and calcádonic quartz. 
In the winze between tunnels 2 and 1 9 86 feet below, the 
vein stands verical and ranges in width frOm 6 to 8 feet. 
The gangue.is course White quartz, irregularly mingled with 
dark flinty quartz. Pyrite is the principal suiphide and 
sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite occur in small amounts. 
The ore is said to contain $7, 00 a ton in gold. 
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V. GEOLOGY (Continued) 


B, LOCAL GEOLOGY (Cbntinued) 


According to Billlingsley and Grimes, the Baltimore 
illustrates a structure called horsetail in the copper 
mines at Butte, Their map of the Baltimore Mine 
shows two groups of veins 9 one of which strikes about 
North 60 West and dips deeply north, The other strikes 
North 60 degrees to 80 degrees East and dips south 
Each group includes one or more main veins from 
which many veinlets and stringlets spray out into the 
adjoining country rockS The northeastward trending 
load ends at a fault that lies along the footwafl of the 
northwest lode. Both bodies are cut and slightly 
displaced by faults that strike North 40 to 60 degrees 
east0 T 
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I
V. GEOLOGY (Continued) 


I
C. VEINS AND MINER ALIZATIO 


I In general three periods or stages of mineralization are 


I	 present in the veins of the area A first and second stage in early 


Tertiary times associated with the batholith magma and the third 


I
stage in post Miocene time following the middle Tertiary volcanics. 


These three stages of mineralization are described by Dr. C, H. 


Cl.pp in. his report on the Jib Mine at Basin 9 Montana as a quartz 


I	 pyrtie tage, a.galena, zinc 9 copper 9 silver stage and a gold silver 


stage. The quartz deposited in the first stage had a porcelain like 


I
textur, dry or bony in appearance resembling the quartz of pigmatites, 


probably the result of the high temperatures prevailing. Scattered 


I pyrite in small bunches and grains occurred throughout this quartz. 


U


	


	 As the magma cooled further the ore minerals of copper, 


zinc 9 lead and i1.vdr sulphides made their appearance. Gold was 


I
absent or minor in quantity. Copper suiphides in the Helena mining 


re 1 ior consisted essentially of chalcopyrite 9 with minor amounts of 


borenite and tetrahedrite; galena and sphalerite accpunt for most of 


the le3d and zinc; silver is found with all three. Practically all the 


lead, ilver, copper and zinc prqduced from the Boulder Batholith 


I	 wa dposited during this period of mineralization, 


The greater pat of the gold and nuth of the silver was 


I
deposied during the third period of mineraliz3tion. It is characterized 


by a secondary or crypto .-crystaline quartz 9 some phases of which 


I resemble opal or chalcedony. Lead, zinc and copper minerals are 


I 
I
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C7VrINSND MtNR'ALTZATION (Continued) 


practically absenL The ores of this period are very rich in gold and 


silver, at times bonanza in character Early Tertiary veins where 


intersected by these middle to late Tertiary dikes are enriched in 


gold, usually only a few dollars per ton but occasionally to the extent 


of forming bonanza pockets of native gold 


The first period of deposition has characteristics of 


deposits of the deep vein zone; the second period those of deposits 


formed at shallow depths by hot ascending solutions0 


The writer assisted Dr. Clapp in the field at the Jib Mine, 


I 
I 
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VI. EXPLORATION 


All of the working on the Baltimore Claim, excepting the 


portal of the Hope tunnel is on the Last Hope cl.aim 


The Baltimore claim has been developed in excess of 


3, 500' of drifts and crosscuts and in excess of 300 feet of raises 


and a 100g shaft from the surface., 
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I' 
I VII. SAMPLES OF SHIPMENTS 


BALTIMORE SMELTER SETTLEMENTS: (Every Tenth Lot for Period Shown) 


Lot AU AG PB Weight ZN 
No, Date Shippex. Oz 0z0 in lbs, 


1 3,/27/89 Jessie Davidson 036 26,8 123 -93218-
2 5/27/89 032 251 1LO 56899 
3 8/ 2/89 "	 I' 026 ZLO 14,1 28157 


•	 4 8/27/89 ti 030 139 132 41783 
5 9/26/89 0038 26. 7 10.6 20736 
6 11/25/89 Archie McIntyre 048 383 6,7 5600 
7 6/12/00 Phil Unpher & Company 040 224 147 35398 I 8 6/19/00 tI	 U	 t:t 029 257 157 35721 
9 6/23/00 "	 'I 00.50 241 17,8 31100 


10 6/3o/01 Austin & Pritchett 016 13,4 90 33986 .I 10 9/13/05 J. P. Walker	 . 0,22 15,0 3,0 86406 
20 4/16/06 Moore & Gendle	 . 0	 11 27, 1 7, 1 38534 
25 6/21/07 Baltimore Mining & Dev, Co, 	 0020 140 9.8 52226 
ll7/20/07 U	 tt 0011 109 5,1 65642 I 17 9/25/07 tt oi 15,5 9.5 165549. 21,0 
18 10/ 5/07 tt 0	 13 14,5 8. 0 70737 18.9 
10 '3/ 7/12 C. Whitcomb 0. 17 15,4 700 97593 1. 0 I 14 3/26/12 it	 it 17 1506 6,3 80649 1,6 
13 /26/12 It	 H o'i6 15,8 6.9 80974 2.0 


I 15 
16


3/11/18 
7/10/13


t	 U 


Baltimore Copper Mthes
O24 
0016


i7,.1 
216


128 
77


77993 
51012


2,3 
1,0 


17 3/13 .9/ U	 it 0,10 1303 408 58543 309 
18 9/10/13 tt	 it O11 136 56 46886 11,6 
19 10/ 1/13 J. Matson 0010 12,0 504 79687o 1100 I 29 5/ 2/14 Baltimore Copper Mines 00 10 250 1 9';3 125407 
39 7/ 7/14 tI 00 14 24, 0 70 0 74987 


9/29/14 U	 it 008 2202 4,0 98452 I 59 ..5/ 4/14 U 009 19.7 5,4 107065 
69 5/13/16 Matson& Johnson 010 244 6,0 81973 


.. 3/27/17 Matson Brothers 004 16,6 20 80045 1.6, I 89 3/29/19 Butte Copper MngCoipany 009 243 38 8353.1 05 
99 5/ 5/19 1	 , 0011 124 308 7399


I 
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I
VIII, PHYSIOGRAPHY 


I
A, TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE: 


I The genera' area is semimountainous 


I


	


	 Boomerang Creek with its V shape valley crosses 


the property in a north-south direction, 


I 
I 
I 
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VIII, PHYS I OGRAPHY (Continued) 


B, CLIMATE AND TIMBER: 


Winters are severe respecting cold but snowfall is light. 


All winter operation is feasible, For instance, the Berkely open pit 


of the Anaconda Company is operated the year round at Butte under 


similar weather conditions, 


Sufficient timber is on the claim to supply the mine with 


mine timbers.,


'I 
1- /	 /	 ?''/ 
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I	 IX. REPORTONDAVIDEO LOUGHRAN E,M. 
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I 
I.., 
I	 PORT ON DAVID E. LOUGHRANEJL. 


I	 QJJCATION:
Degree of E.M. (Engineer of Mines), 1919, School of Mines, 
University of Montana, Butte, Montana I	 _________ 


EXPER IENCE: I 
I	 Student, School of Mines 


Practical miner and sampler; summer and part time. 
Anaconda Copper Mining Company, Butte, Montana. 


1919-1920 


Mine foreman 


I
Goldsmith Mine, Butte, Montana 


1920- 1922 


I Mine Superintendent, Corbin Copper Co., and Alta 
Consolidated Mining C ompany, Wicks, Montana 


I
Mine Super intenden, Timoblack Mining Co. I Butte, Montana 
Mining Engineer, Champion Mine 
Race Track, Montaia 


I
Mining Engineer and shift boss, mill man, I Jib Consolidated Mining Co., Basin, Montana 


1925- 1926 I Superintendent of Mines, Anaconda Copper Mining 
Company, Rico, Colorado I 1926-1931 


Geologist, Anaconda Copper Mining Company, I Salt Lake City, Utah 


193 1-1933 I President and General Manager, Sacramento Gold and 
Quicksilver Mining Company, Mercur, Utah I







I 
I.	 REPORT ON DAVID E Q LOUGHRAN	 (Continued) 


I	 1933- 1934 


Superintendent and part owner, Midas Gold Mining 


i
Company, Atlantic City, Wyoming 


1934- 1936 


ITunnel inspector and Labor Foreman, Fort Peck Dam, 
Montana, Corps of Engineers. 


1936-1939 


General Foreman, Snake Butte Quarry, Harlem, Montana, 


I
Corps of Engineers 


1939-1942 I	 Engineering Geologist, Chief Geologist, Tulsa District, 
Corps of Engineers, Tulsa, Oklahoma 


1	 1942-1946 


Captain and Major, U. S. Army 


1	 1946-1956 


I	 Engineering Geologist, Chief Geologist, Tulsa District; 
Chief Foundation Section, Detroit Dam and The Dalles 
Dam, Oregon, Corps of Engineers 


I
Experience includes mine examinations; mine supervision, and I	 management; mill construction and operation; foundation studies 
for large structures; geology, mining methods; mine surveying 
and sampling; core boring; mining and excavation equipment. 


I REFERENCES:


Mr. Tom Lyon I	 Smelting C ompany 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Mr. Harold Stuart I Geologist, North Pacific Division 
Corps of Engineers 


I Portland, Oregon 


Mr0 Lloyd Ruff 
Chief Geologist, Portland District 


I Corps of Engineers 
Portland, Oregon
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REPORT ON DAVID E, LOUGHRAN. EM (Continued) 


Mr. John Templeman, G.E. 
Chief, Construction Division 
Portland District Corps of Engineers 
Portland, Oregon 


Mr. Roy Clark, G.E. 
Special Assistant to the District Engineer 
Portland District Corps of Engineers 
Portland, Oregon
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ocket copy 


PROJECT SUMMARY REPORT. 


By: W. R. Griswold	 November 30, 1960 


1. ONE-6045 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Contract 2102 


Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


Operator - Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd.
P. 0. Box 755 
Heppner, Oregon 


Property Rights - 


Lease and Option 
Lien and Subordination Agreement, dated April 2, 1959 


2. Contract dated July 27, 1959 


Work Authorized - 


Stagel 


1200 feet diamond drilling @ $5.10/ft. $6,120.00 
Miscellaneous and incidental allowances3,910.00 


$10,030.00 


Stage II 


400 feet crosscutting and 


	


drifting @ $30.00/ft.	 $12,000.00 


	


Assaying, timbering, etc.	 900.00 
$12,900.00 


Total estimated cost Stages I and II 	 $22,930.00 
Government's share, 5070	 $11,465.00 


Amendments - 


Np. 1, dated February 2, 1960. Makes small adjustme 
in diamond drill hole locations.







2. Contract (continued) 


Work Completed - 


12.00 feet drilling, with allowance,s 
@ $7.45/ft. 


Government' s participation, 507. 


'Work completed February 1960. 


3. Report of Review November 28, .1960. 
Operator's final report November 28, 1960. 
Field final report October 14, 1960. 


4. No certification. 


5,.	 Comments -


$8,939.00 


$4,469 .5,0 


.Six holes were drilled, .about .2100 feet long, each. . Four of 
the holes showed weak mineralization, too low in grade to be 	 ) 
.of interest. In view of .these negative results, no Stage II 
work .was approved. 


There is no reason why ;the G:overnment should .ever participate 
in further exploration work 'on this property. 


The work wa.s done in a satisfactory manner.. 


W. R.GrolWk 


WRGriswold/gla 
cc to:


	


	 Director's ReLading File 
Docke't 
Chron







OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATI


WORK COMPLETED ANALYSIS 


After final audit or review report is received, prepare in duplicate. 
File original In official docket. Send copy to Code 210. 


Actual Cost 


/	 Aree?it 
Cost 


MME Form 17 
Mar. 59 


_d 


0Perato//° 


State


Final Report	 Comm,ity 
of Audit	 z',,, 
Final Report 
f Review	 ' ' e O


V LJI 


Contract No. 


Authorized by Completed. Net cost aft-. 


Type of Work Contract and. and. er sale of 


(Use these categories only) Amendanents Paid for Gov't. Propert; 
Units Cost/ Units Costl/ _______________ ____________________________ 


Drifting & Crosécutting 


Raising	 V 


Shafts	 V 


inzes	 V 


_______________ 


•


V


/,d g' 
_______ _______


2 2	 , 
I 


Roads and Trails V 


Operating Equipment Purchased V


V 


Underground Rehabilitation 


Np!vnt7. 
Other (Sped'!fy) . _________ V ____________


V TOtalS	 V	 ______	
• H V 


1/ Round off to dollars. 
2/ Net cost total must agree with final report of audit or review. 


Prepared
S 2616 







.•


	
FF1CIAL FILE COP 


MMForth7 
(10-58)


I.__-,n11 


Mr. T. 3. Venlou 
Trustee for creditors and stockholders 
of Baltimore Cop par Mining Conpany 
Napton Apartments 
Butte, Montana


Re: OME-6045 (CopperLeadZinc) 
B1tiinore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 
contract 2102 


Dear Mr.. Penion: 


Enclosed is a copy of a s.1fezptan*tory letter of today to the 
Operator under the subject contract. 


This correspandene relates to the Lien nd Subordination Agree.. 
ments signed by you on April 2, 1959., under the Office of Minerals 
Exploration iroram.	 - 


Sincerely yours, 


• q e C.	 rge 


Acting biretor 


Enclosure 


GLAu1.t/a 
11-29-60 
cc to:	 Director's Reading File 


Region I (2) 
Docket 
Code 500 
Chron


1.3683
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


O.M.E:'.. 
RECEIVED DEC 5 1960 
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
0.M.E	 H RECEIVED 


EC 5 1960 
DATE	 L.. 


r. . L 
Qei*r*2 P*rter	 V 


Th. *s1tta* iMt**te,


V.	 V. 


Pe:	 (1.M Z.ie.r) 
I1%tf* 


	


V 	 . 


V 	 V 


	


1U	 V 	 .port *f	 av 


ti Ues t a	 4udLi *f t isf*ir**0$CVI. Zi 
AD* 1l	 ot $i	 4 


V 	 V 	 . 	


V 


V 


V 	 L	
V 


Att*	 ft1ez. I* 


V	 . 	 V 


ce Ytsesi	 v. ot	 V V


	


V 


Off 14* of	 $ecretsry	 V . 


)O.	 :	 V 	


V 	


V 


V Director 


	


G•oi	 V 	 .
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


•	 .	 -	 iwvo.iou.	 . .	 _______ ___ 


Nesorandu&' /
	 _________ 


To	 Acting Field Officer, kegl,on I	 _________ ____ 
lSianed) E. D, Talbert L?row:	 . D. Talbert, ActLüg Chief	 .	 __________ 


Contract Administration and Audit .)tvisLon 


Subject. Oi4..6O45 (eadZir*c-Copper) 
The $3a1tuore Syndicate, Ltd. 
3a1Uaore	 . . 
Jefferso* County, bntan* 
(antr*ct 14..23..090-2102 


Attached are the oripna1 and two C3*B of a keport of Review, itt 
lieu of a Ptnal audit of the subject contract, as rquestcd by yonr 
Naveber 23 weoranduta. 


U yo.t concui in the facts as stated in this teport or Review, 
peaae uake I he distribution authorized by- section 4 ot OM Circular 
2, dated ebruary 17 1960. If for any reason you do not concur, 
please return the original and both copies to this A)ivsion with 
your cossents.
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEF 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIC 


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane li. , Washington
November 23, 1960


.


OFFIcIAL FILE COPY 
IOR	 0. M. E 


N	 IVED NOV 28 1960 
DATE	 L)LE 


L-I'vv 
Air Mail 


Memorandum 


To:	 Contract Administration & Audit Divis , 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME-6011.5 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 
Contract 2102 


Work under the subject contract was terminated effective March 211., 
1960, when Stage I was completed. Start of Stage II work was not 
authorized. 


The number of units of work completed by the Operator and accepted 
by the Acting Field Officer as conforming to specifications was: 


Stage I - Mobilization and demobilization 	 1 unit 
Diamond drilling	 1,200 feet 
Reaming, casing, etc. 	 80 
Inc idental allowance for 
each foot of drilling 	 1,200 " 


Core boxes	 28 
Assays	 22 determinations 
Rehabilitation of Hope Tunnel	 1 unit 
Diamond drill stations 	 2 


An acceptable fina]. engineering and geological report was 
received from the Operator on November 16, 1960. 


A Report of Review, in lieu of a final audit, is in order and 
requested. The original and two copies of the January, February, 
and March 14ME-6O's and }AME-6l's, together with supporting documen-
tation, were sent to the Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary, 
with a copy of our letter to the Operator dated March 18, 1960. 


D. 11. MacLaren 
Distribution: 
• 0ME(2)	 Econ Geol 


MacLaren B&FM 
Director
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATI 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane lj., Washington 


November 23, 1960 


Air Mail 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME-. 601i.5 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 
Contract 2102 


Enclosed are two copies of an acceptable Operator's final report 


together with two Thermofax copies of his covering letter of 


November 15, 1960. In a separate letter of this date (three copies 


of which are enclosed herewith) I have replied to the Operator's 


letters of November 11, 13, and 15, 1960. 


D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosures 


cc: MacIaren 
Director 
Econ Geol 
B&FM


L____
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BE 2-9873 


DAVID E. LaUGH RAN, E.M. 
MINING GEOLOGIST 


1lluNIillllWllNI 
4044 S. E. Woodward 
Portland 2, Oregon 


November 9, 1960 


/ 
Baltimore. Syn1icate Ltd. 
Heppner, Oregon. 


Gentlemen: 


At your request, 1 hav.è examIned the diamond drIll cores taken: at the 
Baltimore Mine n Jefferson County, Montana under Exploration Contract 
No. 2102, with the Office of Minerals Exploration, United States Govern-
ment This examination was made in company with Mr Norman Peura of 
Jefferson. City, Montana, one: of the supervisors of the work. On my return: 
trip to Portland, 1 stopped briefly In Spokane, Washington to discuss this 
work with personnel of the U S Bureau of Mines I was shown a geological 
map of the mine workings showing the core holes and intersected structures 
The following' is my impressions and recommendatiOns gained from, these.' 
events: 


Core Holes No.. 1 'and. 4 only have., any significance at this stge of. the work. 
Both of these holes intersected the same vein structure and both show values 
In, lead, gold. and. silver across similar wIdths. Aj resent, .rnetapr1ces, they. 
do not conststuteore Normally no consideration would be given a structure 
wstf low metal content of this character. However, this structure is a part 
of the Baltimore Vein which has been relatively productive of substantial 
values in lead, zinc, silver and gold. The work required to explore this 
part of the. vein. consIsts 'of.a crosscut approximately twenty feet Ifl: length. 
At $30 00 per foot, the allowed price in the O.M.E. Contract, this work 
would cost $600.00, approximately 5% of the original expenditures "...' 


Core drilling .i not an infallible method of sampling or determining geologi-
cal conditions.': 


In' vlew'of these facts, the 'project should not be abandoned until this lead 
bearing structure in the Baltimore vein is exposed in crosscut section for a 
more thorouJi study However, the present lease has only a few more years 
to run. The Trustee for the Baltimore Copper Company should be requested 
to extend this lease sufficient time to give the Baltimore Syndicate five more 
years If this extension of time is not granted, the protect should be termi-
nqted..,


Sincerely,


/	 c 


D. E. Lougha'n, E . M.' 


DEM/ys 


Ends.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane I, Washington 


October 11, 1960


OFFICIAL FILE COpY 


' 
RECEIvE,	 14 1960 
DATE 


j-7-4L4JL 
Memorandum	 -	 7 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I	
0 


Subject:	 OME-6011.5 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 
Contract 2102 


Enclosed are three copies of a Region I final report on the 
subject contract. 


Work completed under the first stage of a two-stage program com-
prised rehabilitation of the Hope Tunnel, excavation of two 
diamond drill stations, 1,200 feet of diamond drilling, construc-
tion of 28 core boxes and making 22 assay determinations. 	 Start 
of Stage II was not authorized because the Stage I drilling was 
so discouraging. 	 The total cost of the project, subject to awlit, 
was $8,991i.. 


It is recommended that no certification of discovery be made.


44 
D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosures 


/	 I 
1(i S1 
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MME FORM 6 .	 REFENCE SLIP 


L...2=59__OFFICE OF MEALS EXPON 
TO:	 DATE INITIALS 


2.
* ___	 -	


- ____ 


3. ___ 


4. O	 ___ 


5. 


ROM:__G6Org C. Seifridge 


FOR: Check items for action desired 


Action	 - Reply for signature of_ 


- Approval	 Investigate	 - Surname 


Comment	 Recommendations	 Signature 


Conference	 Rewrite	 File 
Instructions	 Your information 


REMARKS:


/ 


///O 


INT.-DUF. SEC. • WASH. • D.C.	 M56300-59







r
F500 orricE OP MINL	 LORAT1O1I 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE 3L?9LQ 
REFERRED TO: Chief, Div. of Field Operations 


Re: OME-601i.5 
2 The Baltimè	 fcae----Ltd 


Baltimore ffn 
Jefferson	 lvfontana 


FOR:C0fltCt 2102 
----- Action	 Recommendation 


----- Approval	 Record 


----- Comment of-------------------


-----Conference Referring 


----- Consideration to 


----- Filing Reply for signa-


-----Instructions ture of 


-----Investigation Rewriting 


----- Initials Signature 


--- - - Mailing Suggestions 


-----Previous correspondence	 ------------ Your information 


REMARKS:	 ORegion..L.EinaLReport,. 
tQbr9Oi1e.aaeauhstitute..tb __________ 


rit21ir.eior.t.. __________________________________________


Check (X) before the items needing attention. 


Donakj R. MacLaren 
GPO 16-63815-1	 Initials of sender. 


Acting Field Officer, OME 
Region I 
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So. 17 3avird Str*et	 DATE 


	


3_fle 1, Wsbi.	 -Z },y'y I 
SpRbe2 13, 1960	


'C7 


- 


w C4 * *g**i 
Oeasrsi ]rtr 
Ibe e1t1. 8Mteats, L*d 
? 0. )oz 7


	


et Zacket *0	 (t*MZt*Ccpp.r)
it1ae 'i 


JefSrs caaty, 1ei* 
Caetieet i 2102. 


Oesr Lr Vs.r 


We have not yet recaiid. tha 0xator'a final repct as reinired 
by Arttck 9(a) of the rettrsneeL ctrnct aM vdeb e 
1* r 1*tters at Aprii 8,	 21, ad Auut U, 960. 


sc.ptsb3s final eni*ring 'd .ài*ic ept is. 
rceivnd by loveabe? 3, 1960, the Ont viii ivith34 ps otheiwise 4* for week psrf.raM iwed*r the esetract in the 
st at $7 mia suet is O *t at $tO, nbick is tbe 
t*t*tM nat ot ecvplatiai scb a tiwi r.t,. 


Si**ra3y yGUTI,, 


I	
L L $ie1m 


t,	 () /	
Regi 


Yield Officer, a







C)


. 15' Hovard trec 
'DOne 4, ah4nthn 


Auguct 


Dr. C. . Waier 
General Parther 


he T3altimore ;	 icafre, Lt3. 
P. 0. Box 75 
Iept)ncr, Oregon


fle: Do&t io. o:(245 (Iad.inc-copper) 
Ea1tiKre Mine 
Te'erson County, Mctna 
Contract No. 2102 


1ear	 Waer': 


In your letter of June 21, 19(2), replying to ourc o1' JLme 21, 
reard1ng eubcdss Ion of tm Operator ' final report, yo'u wivise8 
un that you ha referret the natter to your amoctate, '. 
tuiø P€ura. ie have not 1'eard anything ?urther rearIng tr ! 


tter. 


We vould reat1y a reeate réeeIvin the fthal report. so tat 
ye can close our books on this contract ai relea3e any funth 
that y be chic you.


sincerely your3, 


U. . cthren 
Actthg Ee1i Ofi'i cer, OU 
Peg'on I 


2	 () /
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oae
4Y V13


U	 C,. 
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03 U*&. •?UE?


C. N. WAGNER. P40., D.N.A.
DAVID L AYLINK. M.D., D.N.B 


PWYSICIA,4R £ U*g(QNI


HCPPN( OfciO 


Jve 2L, 1960 


0 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVEC JUN 29 1960 


DATE	 INITIALS	 COr 


/ /Rq
£II4 


'I25	 $'op ____
5&


Unjt.d Stats Dsp.rtnt of the Interior 
0! Its, of Xiarals Explorstisi 
South 157 Mard 3tz'.t 
Spoken. , Wshjt 


Attnz D. ft. MacLar, Acting Fi.ld Officer 


Dear Mr. MecLaren, 


In r.ply to your 1.tt.r of June 21, l9O, 1 
have referred this to	 associst., Mr. Lou.I Peura, 
In Jefferson City, to co.plet. this reLort. A 
soon as he returns it to , 1 wifl ser.d it on to 
you for completion of Stag. 1 on the B.itiiore Mine. 


Very truly yours, 


C. M. Wagn.t, M.t. 


Cllznp


±i 







I	 i OFFICIAL FILE COPV 
O.M.E.


RECEIVED JUN 24 1960 


n-[tIALrCQDE 


taLiiT±c So. 17 *rd Street 
SpoPc	 ,Vashingtoa 


J 21, 10 


Dr. C. . Wageer 
Oer*ral Y*rUsr 
Ths Ialtiaci' 8Mieete, Ltd. 
P. 0.


fbi	 b. C*S. 6ø5 (Ld.zine..Coer) 
)i.ttlaoir J(ft* 
Jefferson Cflty, *n. 
Contract bo ?1 


Dear Dr. Wagesri 


In ou' mtter of ch 18 w M1Jed yea t*t $100400 irns being 
Vita)]4 fron yr Jea*aer7, bureary, aad z'eh 1960 vobere 
peldix3g start of Stage U k or fbi audit of Stag I work 
ahouli Stage IX not be a*ztbea'ized. 


e vx'aa y on AprU 8, Mvising vu that Stage 11 work a1A Dot be authorized d cafled 70W *tntion to Article (e) c your 
crac which refers th the Operator's firni report. 


As soon as receive year fbi r*pwt, e viU reqRst * final 
audit of yozr report, a.fter whIch w cea release eay fda still 
d 7011. 


We	 appreciate yczr e*rly attention to this aatter so w can 
cioae ear books.


Sincerely yours, 


/ 
/	


A 


/	


Acting P 


cc:	


fbgion Id Officer, as







flFFTrTM. FT1.F ft)PV 


II'Ii]


o. 
MMForrn7 
(10-58)


3tfl 15 


Memorandum 


To:	 Acting Field Officer, Region 1. 


Frcs	 Chief, Dvsion of Field Operation. 


Subject: OME-6045 (Copper-te*dZinc) 
altiiore Syndicate, Ltd 


Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 
Contract 2102 


The cited. Operator was nott fled on AprU 8 that Stage U work 


would not be authorized and that the necessary Operator's final 


report should be susitted. It appears that ucb report ha 
not yet been received1 Iindly remind this cozpany again of 


its obligation.	 /5. 
/	 George C. S1fridge 


WRGriswold/gla 


6-15-60 
cc to:


	


	 Director's Reading File 
Review Committee 
locke t: 
Chron 
Harold Kirkemo, USGS


1.3683 







i OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RIVED MAR 21 1960 


DA1fl INITIALS	 L) 


Oa l 7 OVBrd 'treet	 _______________ 
i3Ok5E 1k,. Wasbthgt*z	 4/efj	 (O 


4sreh lti I	 1111 ;L g	 0 


Dr. C. M. Waex, eneral 1artner' 	 _____ _______ 
'L I.tti* yzktc8te, Ltd.	 ________ ______ 
P. O x 75	 - - 
epprser, Orecai


e: )oct o, t6O (Leaau.?.l'copper) 
B3tiw*e tx* 
Jeffers* nt*1t, Montnna 
CoYtee u. l23O9O'.21O 


Ceer ir'. egr; 


bia is to sdvia you that your cbere for' Juary, February, end. 
Marth kieh ye receie1 vlth your letter of ?#reh uS, l%(>, ha' 
be oz a'derl to the Flneai eetjz, ffice of the eervtsry, 
1 a*bifl3tQfl, I' • C., tO?	 1io'evor, w aze rec	 s*dth that 
the aua of lOO be w'tbhe3i1 ,eed1 start of taje XI vok or fini 
wi1t at 3ta I york	 dtee XX not be ztx'i.e, 


ur tie l$en plax to ftet t3* 'ort about Marb after e 
reeeiw hi. report w vtfl 1viee you wether or not state IX . iU 
be authorized,


tno.rely yours, 


•	 D, , RacLsren 
L'br': A. , We1eeenboru 


•	 •	 • Pxeeuttve (ft icer, *E 
•Yte3eRegiônI 


cc: Fiscal ect1on v/orlg. eM 2 copJes of vouchers 
Office of the Secretary 


Cozitrcct/A&. & Audit Dlv., OME 


USI3M vi 1 set of voucf'ez's 


ipie 


irector' !eading File
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FEICFC0
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o 
RECEIVEET FEB 18 1960 
DATE	 INTiiL	 iL)E 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF. THE INTERI 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Hovard Street
Spokane i1, Washington
February 15, 1960 


Memorandum	 - 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OM 


From:	 Executive Officer, OME Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. oME-6o 11.5 (Lead-zinc-copper) 
The Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 
Contract No. 11I.-23-0902l02 


Enclosed are the Government and Audit copies of Amendment No. 1 
to the cited contract. 


By copy of this memorandum, other copies of the amendment are 
being distributed.


A. E. Weissenborn 


Enclosures















NME Form 7 
(10-58)


•	 : 
L	 2 iOO. 


To:	 *zetiv. Officer, (lIE Field Tean, legion I 


From:	 Chairaze, Oper*ti** Ceittee, as


QFPTtTAT. F1LF CI)PY 


Subject: Socket Wo. CS*.i4045 (C0ppOtsL*d*Zt*) 
$alti*ore $y*dic*t., Ltd. 
la1tir. Mine 
Jefferson Cou*ty, ztaae 
contract . 2102 


This in in reference to the tnt.ria inspection 
report on th. cited project .1 1. V. Zoldok, dated Seceaber 10, 
1q59. Zone of the diamond drilling indiestod cannot be 
accepted as being is conf.race with the contract; hence, wo 
have prepared * proposed abMnLt 10. 1 to pernit the aeept 
eec. of sieb drilling. The original and four copies .1! the 
aneat are enclosed 1 all of Lcb have been. atgned b 
the Acting Director for the Covsr*t. Also enclosed are 
two extra co isa fir the USC of the Field Tas. 


U the onondoost neets with your approval, kindly 
present it to the Operator for approval and sign*t*re and, 


e* completed, distribut, all, th. copies in the usual *ner. 
Otherwise, if any proposed changes should lie beyond your 
delegated *otbrfty, all copies should be returned to us with 
your r.ieMstions.


George C. Seifridge 


Zeclosures	 • WRGriswold/gla 1-26-60 
•	 cc to: Director's Reading File 


•	 •	 Operating Committee 


•	 /	 Mr. McMahon, USBN 
P. F. Yópes	 •	 Mr. Kirkemo, USGS 


Meer,	 an .1 )tinea	 ± •	 Docket 
•	 •	 •	 Chron 
ITarold Kirkemo	 .	 • •	


/• •,	 • 


bomber, Oooiogical Survey • 


•	 •
L,3683
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12Q1 N Division St. 
SDQk*ne E, YsaLdngton 


X)ec.*ber 17, 1959 


Dr. C. * Waner General Partner 
)sItt*or. øndicate, It4 


P O.10x7 
Ieppnez, Or.gcm


Re	 Docket lo. CN6Ok5 (1eszinc.copper) 
s1tt*3re $t*e 


contract Ia.	 23O9O'21O2 
*zth1y operating report tox 


Io'reiber 1959 


Dr Dr. W.gfler: 


The subeet operating re;ort hes been proc*sse an 
forvarted to the Disbursing Oftcer for	 siie*t 


The diference in the *aøunt c1&ied and. that eertified 
for i*y1et is ex'pl*tne& in the attached copy at a aeaor*ndu 
to the Pield Tea* frc* the Cert.iting Otticer, Iegtce I. 


8interely 'yorz, 


A	 E	 Wei.ssenborn 
Zw*tve Officer, O1 
Piel4Tem*ftegionl 


CC


USBM (AD) DKE	 TN1ThLS CO5 


__ OO































OFFICiAL RLE COPY	 ¶ 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED OCT 16 1959 
DATE	 INITIALS I CODE


Ii_ LJ2Q


firT / 5 312 
P14 '59 


- r	 SEflVj 


LErTTz 


i' r v v 'P 'r V v 


)XXXXXXB 1 06K 


YWBO82-WAF. SF 13 I-CS-C 


SPOKANE WASH 10-15-59 1203U 


GEORGE C. SELFIRDGECHAIRMAN OPERATIWG COMMITTEE OME 


	


DEFT OF •INTERIOR WA	 . 


DISREGARD OUR TELETYPE OCTOBER 15 1959 RE DOCKET NUMBER OME-6045 


BALTIMORE SYNDICATE LTD. AFTER PREPARING OUR i1ENORANDUN OF AUGUST 


17, 1959 MATTER WAS SETTLED HERE AND N10 WAS NOT MAILED. 


A. E. WEISSENBORN EXEC OFCR ONE FIELD TEAM REGION 1 


15 1959 ONE-604 17 1959	 . 


SLP 1205U	 .,	 .	 .	 -







—w


-.1• 


/ 'rr r y r 'c'v V	 - 


YUBO24-UAF SF 04 I-CS-C 


SPOKANE WASH 1O15-59 1O1OU 


GEORGE C. SELFIRDGE CHAIRMAN OPERATING COMMITTEE ONE 


DEPT OF THE INTERIOR WA 


REOUR MEMO AUGUST 17, 1959 DOCKET NUMBER ONE-6045BALTI1ORE 


SYNDICATE , LTD. BALTIMORE MINE JEFFERSON COUNTY MONTANA. PLEASE 


ADVISE US OF YOUR DEC.ISION. 


A. E. WEISSENBORN EXEC OFCR ONE FIELD TEAM REGION 1 


17 1959 OME-6045 


SLP 1012U


/







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 11, Washington 


August 11, 1959 


V 
Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, ONE 


From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field Team Region I 


Subject: Docket No. OME-60I1.5 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 
Contract No. 1I1._23_O90_2102 


Enclosed are the Government and Audit copies of the 
above-cited contract, 


Also enclosed are three copies of a letter, dated 
August 10, 1959, from C. N. Wagner, General Partner, in which he 
states that we will be notified as to the date the contract will 
begin,


Donald R. MacLaren 
For: A. E. Weissenborn 


Enclosures(2) 
cc: USBM(2)w/cys incoming 


TJSBM(A1)) w/cy incoming and F.O. cy contract 
Sample


P.S. Dr. Wagner has notified us by telephone today that 
the work will start on or before October 15, 1959.


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
0. M. E.


RECEIVED AUG 14 1959 
iNTiAL.	 ____ 


itTIL
LLLL?k







'	 " 1HE H(PPNER CLINIC 
10] 0&.t	 r.cci 


'<2. C. M. WAaNUI M.D.. 


DAVO 1. BAYLINK. M.D.. D.N.8. 


N Ps.lv•IcIAu. & 


N(PPNU. ORtOQP4 


August 1',	 1959


t4. 


4. 


,.*l ,,. 


!!. 


: 


;	 t 


i


I.


A. L ct53eflborfl, Executive CfIcer, OfE 
Field Tear, 1eon I 
Offi. of Minerals zpLeratiu 
S. )S7 Poward Street 
Stokane i, Wan4'tor


: Dt o. o.i4c 
t1tj.o,4 MIne 


	


Jii	 i-c"ri Co. , Yrntna 


t-r Mr.	 :53nrnz 


Please 'trid attached the sine c:ie 	 nd necesary 
r.!'atn rer i n te OL	 1oar. W .w .	 notify yo as to 


t	 d:it.	 to	 ve the contract 


I zw: tu c.rtrct i In rder. 


7cr'! truly 


C. M. Wagner, M. D. 


C(N :


• OFF%C- flLE COP'( 


o.	 : E. 


wvA 14 19S9 


DP4TE	 t4tTIAL5	 tJLJ 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14, Washington 


July 27, 1959 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, 01€ 


From:	 Executive Officer, 01€ Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. ONE-60115 (Cu-Pb-Ag) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


Enclosed are the original and one copy of a bid that 


Dr. Wagner received from Boyles Bros. Drilling Company. We have 


retained a copy for our docket.


41 
/	


A. E. 


Enclosure 


cc: USBM


OFFICiAL flL	 COPY 
ONE. 


RCV[' JUL 31 19 


ATU	 INITIALS	 c5r 


,	 js-


_4 __







/103 GALE STREET	
• •• 


C. M. WAGNER, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 


PHONE 6-9114 


HEPPNER. OREGON 


July 22, 1959 


Mr. George C. Selfridge 
Chairman of the Operating Committee 
Office oc Minerals Exploration 
Washington 25, D.C.


RE: Docket No. O6OLi5 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimor Mine 
Jefferson Co., Montana 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Please find enclosed three copies of a bid received from 
the Boyles Bros. Drilling Co. This arrived after the other bids 
had been sent to you. P1ease attach this to the file for the 
0MB loan for the Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 


Very trifll7yours, 


General Partner 
Baltimore Syndicate 


CMW:rnlh 


Enclosure







RECEIVED 


JUL 24 1959 
U. S 
'(4N:E, 


Thank you for calling on us. 


cc: P. A. Park 
Salt Lake Qity, Utah


Yours 


0. C. 
Diatri


...


	 S.. 
çl0vIE5 IBrui.-


DRILLING COMPANY) 


CONTRACTORS - ENGINEERS - GEOLOGISTS
GENERAL OFFICES


1321 SOUTH MAIN STREET	 PHONES4-4401
SALT LAKE CITY 15, UTAH 


East 3408 Main Avenue 
Spokane 24, Washington 


July 14,1959


DIAMOND CORE DRILLING 
MINING 
QUARRIES 
SHAFT SINKING 
TUNNEL DRIVING


FIELD OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 


REPLY TO: Spokane 


C. M. Wagner, M. D. , General Manager
	


Docket Number OME - 6045 
Baltimore Syndicate 
Heppner, Oregon 


Dear Sir:


After examining your property in the Boulder, Montana area, we submit 
the following proposal for drilling 1,500 feet. of AX size hole at several locations 
inside the Hope Tunnel. 


1. Mobilization -	 45O .00 


2. Drilling Rate -	 AX Size 
0 To 300 Feet	 $.90 per ft. 


3.Setups will be charged for at the rate of 9.60 per hour and will
Include laying water and air lines, and cutting drill stations 


4. Reaming will be charged for at the rate of'	 3.2O per ft. 


5. Drilling cement will be charged for at the rate of 2.60.per ft. 


6. Wood core boxes will be 4.90 each. 


7. Lost casing will be charged for at list price f. o. b. the job. 


8. Surveying and other delays requested by your company will be 
charged for at the rate of 8.60 per hour. 
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£I4EA Fore 7 


(12..6)


ur?1 ci IlL. r.L Lt wrr 
IDatel Surname lCo1 'S 


July 23, 1959 ________ 


Memorandum 


To: The,'File 


From: W. R,. Griswold, Chief ________ 
DivisIon of 'Minerals 


Subject: Docket 'No. OME-6045 (Copper-Lead-Zinc)' 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 	 , 
Baltimore Mine	 '	 ,	 ' 
Jefferson Conty, Montana 


Application dated April 20, 1959 	 ' 
Application received May.4,' 1959'	 , , 


1. Financial Data	 '	 '	 - 


Fiiancia1. 'statement, dated July10, 1959, shows $6,525.72 
cash on hand.	 No substantial assets, otherwise. 


Review	 ,	 ' 


USBM reviewer favorable, no special comments. 	 USGS re-
viewer feels that geologic 'conditions' warrant a modest 
drilling program and that additional funds should be 
allowed for 'additional exploration if drilling results 
are favorable.	 The undersigned ONE engineer endorses 
the position of'; the above two reviewer's. 	 It seems, 


c obvious that there is little expectancy for a large 
mine, though there is' some possibility that drilling 
might. show wide zones of low grade mineralization. 


•	 The estimated project cost is' $22,930.00; divided into 
two stages	 The first stage is diamond drilling only, 
the second stage would permit df crosscutting and 


'	 '	 ' drifting to explore any significant ores encountered 
under the first stage.	 •-


It is stated that the partner who will supervise the 
work has had 18 years of mining 'experience. 	 The land 
is held under lease, with a' purchase option.


WRGriswold/gla	 ' 
P. 5.	 The project area is easily accessible, , but there is a 


possibility that severe winter, conditions might hamper
	 B623 







S.	 S. 


the project work. Possibly heavy.snows might make it difficult to 
reach the property, at times. 


Letters of loan refusal were submitted from two banks: 


The First National Bank Of Portland, Oregon 
The Bank of Eastern Oregon, Heppner, Oregon







O.	 •• 


UNITED STATES


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RECEiVED JUL 20 1959 
DATE INflALS 


2-
t 


____ - - 
To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, ONE 


From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field Team Region 


Subject:. Docket No. OME-6Of 5 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
• Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
• Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


Enclosed is the original and a copy of a bid that 
Dr. Wagner, General Partner, asked be included with his application. 
Copies of three other bids were sent to you July 13. 


a, 
• A. E. Weissenborn 


Enclosure 


cc: USBM 


'I., 


T€iIID
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOI 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane I, Washington 


July 16, 1959







a. 
FICIAL FILE COP 


Date . Surname H co1 'S IMEForni7 
(10-58)


July 16, 1959. 


14eirandua 


To:	 Associate Solicitor 
Divisoa of Mineral Resources 


W. R. Griswold, Chief. 
Division of Minerals 


Subject: Docket No. ONE-6045 .(taad, Zinc, and Copper) 
The Balti*ore Syndicate, Ltd 
1*itimore Mine. 
•Jffers	 ounty, . 


Please prepare a longfor. contract for the subject 


property along the lines of the *ttached draft.







•	 4Rqisw/l. 


•


7-16.59 


Form 50	 U1'TITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Feb. 1959	 DEPARTMENT OF TEE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF }ttNERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
(Long Form) 


Docket No..	 .. Commodity.	
: •.	 Contract No.	 County-


0ME.6045	 Lead, Zinc, and	 l4-23-O9O-	 Jefferson 
Copper


Docket :COpy 


Statè 


Montana 


It is agreed	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date)	 : 


Department of the IxtexiOr, Offiäê bf Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


The Baltimore •;dicate, Ltd. 


whose mailing address 1.s P. 0. Box 755, Reppner, Oregon 
hereinafter called the "Operator., . as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and scope. --(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d sess. . (72 Stat 700; 30 U.S.C. § 641 - 61#6), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored depbsits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 
shall begin the work on or before	 ___ _, and, subject to the provisions of Article 9 


(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall either have completed the work within 18 	 months from. the date of the ccmtract 


or shall have incurred allowable costs (see Article 6) in a sum not lessthan the total cost set forth 
in Exhibit A. 


(b) The total allowable cost of the work set forth in Exhibit A ts 2,93O.00 . The Govern-
ment will contribute 50 percent of the allowabie costs as they are incurred, in a total sum not in 


excess of 1l,465.00 in accordance with the provisions of Articles 3, 4, 5, and 6. "t!osts incurred' 
means costs that have been paid or have become due and. payable, or that the Government determines flave 
become obligations. 


(c) Interest computation.--Siinple interest computed annually at the rate of 	 - pe.rcent shall 


accrue from the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land.--(a) The Operator represents and. undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


___________________________ Nne 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the lien agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


Lien and Subordi ation greement executed by truStee







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his 
right to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all 
existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's right to a royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies.of such instrument shall be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided in Article 7 have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become in-
applicable'. 


ARTICLE 3 . Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently,, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and 
in compliance with State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete the work as specified in Article 1(a). 


(b) Indpendent contracts. --To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such, as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so per-
formed (see Article 6(a), Category (1)). Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all ofthe pertinent terms and conditions 
of this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its 
rights under this contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected 
thereby. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, the Government will partici-
pate in payments to the independent contractor only as to work performed in accordance with the 
provisions of this exploration contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems the unit 
prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable. 


(.c) Government may inspect. --The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases' olt the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect 
the work under the contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to 
the Government. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections. 


ARTICLE 14. Contribution by the Government. --(a) The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary to protect its interests. The Government may make payments fbr 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the 
Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts àf the work performed and of any production in which the Government may have an 
interest; and shall pi'eserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. If work under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any other 
operations, or if labor, supervision, services, materials, upp1ies, equipment, facilities, or other 
requirements for carrying on the work are also used in connection with other operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and accounted for on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and approved by the Government. 


(b) 'Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies of monthly 
reports in three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work 


performed; and 
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting'period, including 


adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay 
reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (i) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
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(c) Final report.--Upon cothpletionof the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a sunnnary of the work performed and the related costs. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as copies 
of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and s ,ale or other 
disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator t s re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient Or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the preparation or completion of the same with suitable attachments as an ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and 
pay iênt of any vouchers relating to insufficient or Inboniplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Costs.-- (a) Allowable costs.--The allowable costs of the work to which the Government 
will contribute are limited to: 


(i) the necessary, reasonable, and direct actual costs that are estimated in Exhibit A by 
categories as specified in this article; and 


(2) fixed costs for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc.) agreed upon in 
lieu of actual costs and set forth in Exhibit A. 


The Government will not contribute to cOsts under any categor y or. siibcátegory omitted from the 
estimate of costs in Exhibit A. Any excess over any estimate which is inuieated as the maximum of any 
category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost; any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and any excess over the total allowable cost of the work are not allowable. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for his own account without contribution by the Government, but the Operator is not 
obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage of the total allowable cost of the work. 


Any category or subcategory or element thereof not designated as a maximum in this article or in 
Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total allowable cost of the work, which is a maximum, is 
not exceede&. 


CATEGORY (l)--INDPENDENT CONTRACTS.--(See Article 3(b)J. The total of this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated for each type of work to b performed under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)--PERSONAL SERVICES. 
Subcategory (a)--Supervision and Technical Services--All elements of this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technicians, outside consultants, periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are 
maximums.


Subcategory (b)--Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)-- OPERATING WTERIALS AND SUPPLIES. --Includes such items as drill bits and steel, explo-
sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber, rail, and small tools costing less than $50 each. 


CATEGORY ()--0PERATING EQUIPMENT. 
Subcategory (a)--Rental. --The number of each rented item ffi mine cars, 1 truc7, the rate of 


rental Jl00 per month, $5 per hou!7, and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)--Depreciation. --All elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total) are maximums. 


CATEGORY (5)--INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.--Costs of items listed under this category include 
all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than 
provided fiin Ctegory (2), and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The total of this 
category is a maximum. 


Subcategory (a)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and in-
stallations (exclusive of mine workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory (b)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment. --The total of this 
subcategory is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (6)--NEw BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, MD INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF MINE WORKINGS). --Costs of 
items listed under this category include all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and 
supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any other category. The total of this category is a maximum. 
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CATEGORY (7)--'ttsCELLMEOUs. --Includes requirements and costs that do not fall within any of the 
first six categories, such as repairs other than initial and maintenance of operating equipment, an-
alytical work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, 
liability insurance covering eniployxnent, travel, and communications. 


(b) Nonallowable costs.--The Government will not contribute to the following costs: 
(i) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other costs of acquiring, 


owning, or holding possession; 
(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other 


than payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), 
damages to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equip-
ment or other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
(4) Deferred payments.--Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the 
provisions of wbl.dh paent of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the 
delivery of the goods, unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.--The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incident& benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the 
work (as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power 
or services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the 
Government contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so 
that they are available for use within the limit of the original total cost. This provision does not 
apply to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's royalty under the provisions 
of Article 7. 


ARTICLE 7 . Repayment by Operator.-- (a) Certification. --If the Government considers that mineral 
or metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the explora-
tion work, it shafl so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after 
a sufficient final report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


(b) Royalty on production. --The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(i) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or 


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government 
is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the Operator's 
gross proceeds (including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production 
sold, in the form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the 
f.o.b. point); except, that charges of.the buyer arising in the regular course'of business and 
shown as deductions , on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by 
tile buyer, sampling and assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable 
by the buyer to a carrier (not , the Operator)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 
'"gross proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of he Operator are deductible in arriving 
at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable form. 


(2) The Government's royalty shall be'computed and paid currently upon each, lot sold, held, or 
used in integrated oerat±ons, as the case mar be. 
(d) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, métal,or equivalent), after the lapse 


of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), the 
Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its 
royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and. payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in Integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes Its election, 
the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form In which 
and at the time it is so used ,.' "Value" as here used means what Is or would be gross Income froi mining 
operations for percentage depletIon purposes In Federal Income tax' determination or the market value, 
whichever is greater.
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() Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 
hereby grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of 
minerals and metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse' o1 ttme or is fully 
paid.


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and tO furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If 
the records of any prOduction and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may 
be estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(g) No obligation to prodace. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any ob-
ligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in Interest to engage in any production 
operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing In this contract shall be construed as imposing 
any obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Interests in purchased property. --(a) Title and ownership. --All costs under this con-
tract shall be incurred by the Operator iz the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own account; 
but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the Operator 
and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property. --Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an interest, the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, 
and any reasonable and necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowable cost of the exploration. 
After the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when 
such property is not being used for the work, the Operator shall not use it elsewhere without the 
written consent of the Government and without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Govern-
ment for its proportionate interest. 


(c) Disposal of property.--Upon the completion of the work, termination of the Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Opera-
tor shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property in which the Government has an inerest 
for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, sale to 
others,. purchase by the Operator, or sale or transfer to the-Oovernment at a price at least as high 
as could. be obtained from others, unless the Government in writing waives its interest in any such 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government, the Operator shall not sell 
at any price any item of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent 
of the purchase price any item of property that cost $500 or less. The Government, in lieu of approv-
ing the sales price for any such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the 
Operator is able to obtain or offers. Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be 
considered in groups or categories (such as drill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and if the 
original cost of the remaining unexpended portion of any such group or category is less than $50, the 
Government waives its interest therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item, the 
Operator shall dismantle and sever it from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the 
exploration. 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal. --If within 90 days after the completion of the work, 
termination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no 
longer needed for the work, the Operator has failed to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any 
property in which the Government has an interest, the Government, at any time prior to final settle-
ment under the contract, may: 


(i) in writing extend the time within which the Operator must dispose of or liquidate the 
property;


(2) by written notice to the Operator, place upon such property what it determines to be a 
fair valuation thereof, not in excess of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the date 
such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and 
such property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the 
Operator at the valuation so fixed by the Government; and 


(3) enter and take possession of such property wherever it may be found, and remove and 
dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 


ARTICLE 9. Termination of the Government's obligations.--(a) If the Government determines 
that operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not 
justified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(i) the Government shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then incurred 
other than such as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and inci -
dental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting.







(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 
the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(i) the Uovernment shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not incurred 
when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract as 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Gove±nnient may also avail itself of any other remedy th law may vrovide for breach of contract, 
including ftie right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the 
Government under the contract. 


('&)" The g±vlñg of anynoticé by the o:erninent'lmder the provisions of th1s'Article 9 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article 13. 


ARTICLE 10. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by certified ma1 addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed,' notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE II. Officials not to benefit. --No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any 'share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract If made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 12. Nondiscrimination.--In conneôtioti with the performance of work under this contract, 
the Operator agrees Snot tO discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of 
race, religion, color, or national origin. The aforesaid provision shall include, but not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertis-
ing; layoff or termination; 'rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for trainingj 
including apprenticeship. The Operator agrees to post hereafter in conspicuous places, available for 
employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the Government setting forth the 
provisions of the nondiscrimination clause. 


The Operator further agrees to insert the foregoing provision In all subcontracts hereunder, except 
subcontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw materials. 


ARTICLE 13. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, Office of Minerals Exploration, who shall reduce his decision 
to writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The'decision of the Director, 
Office of Minerals Exploration,shall be final and cqnclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of 
receipt of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise, furnishes to the Director, Office of Minerals 
Exploration,a written appeal addressed to the Secretary. The decision of the Secretary or his duly 
authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive unless 
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious, or arbitrary, 
or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial evidence. 


The term "Director, Office' of 'Minerals Exploration, t' as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 14. Eight-Hour Law of 1912--Overtime compensation. --This contract, to the extent that it 
is of a character specified in the Eight-Hour Law of 1912, as amended (40 U. S. Code 324-326) and is 
not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (41 U. S. Code 35-14.5), is subject to the follow-
ing provisions and exceptions of said Eight-Hour Law of 1912, as amended, and to all other provisions 
and exceptions of said Law: 


No laborer or mechanic doing any part of the work contemplated by this contract, in the employ of 
the Operator or any independent contractor contracting for any part of said work contemplated, 
shall be required or permitted to work more than eight hours in any one calendar day upon such work, 
except upon the condition that compensation is paid to such laborer or mechanic in accordance with 
the provisions of this clause. The wages of every laborer and mechanic employed by the Operator or 
any independent contractor engaged in the performance of this contract shall be computed on a basic 
day rate of eight hours per day; and work in excess of eight hours per day is permitted only upon 
the condition that every such laborer and mechanic shall be compensated for all hours worked in 
excess of , eight hours per day at not less than one and one-half times the basic rate of pay. For 
each violation of the requirements of this clause a penalty of five dollars shall be imposed for 
each laborer or mechanic for every calendar day in which such employee is required or permitted to 
labor more than eight hours upon said work without receiving compensation computed in accordance 
with this clause, and all penalties thus imposed shall be withheld for the use and benefit àf 
the Government.	
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ARTICLE 15. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages. --The regulatIons of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended ( li.o U. S. C. 276c) and. to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and. will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary 
of Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


ARTICLE i6. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintup1icte the day end year first above written. 


TEE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator) 


By 


Title


I,


	


	
, certify that I am the 


(Name) 


_____________________________________________secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


______________________________________, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 


__________________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and. in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


rc0RPORATE 
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Etia*t*d Costs of the PzoAoct 


A^ ci 
Categoxy (1.)	 Inudt contrac 


DiamOnd Drilling 


MobilizaUou and DeaobitiZ&UOfl 	 $	 150 00 


1200 ft. at $5.10/ft 	 6,120 00 


Reaming *d caaixtg, cementing *nd 


rec1riiiing	 300 Et. at $3 00/ft	 909 00 $7,110.00 


Category ($)	 Oeatiug iateri4s and Supe 


None except' 


40/wooden core boxe3 at $4 00 each 160.00 


Category (7)	 Nisce11sneos 


None except 


Mseying 200 determnivatiois at $1 00 each 200 00 


iid Unit Cojç 


Rehabilitation of Rope Tunnel 750.00 jj 


Repair of existing cueipte$sor house 150,00 i/ 


IncidGntal atlow*nce fox each ft 	 of drilling 


completed, 1200 feøt at $100/ft. 


Diamond drtU stations, two at $200 00 each 400.00 


(These ' tFixed Unit Coets" inlud, all costs 
of Stag. I whatsoever otlsr than those 
specifically esUsated above	 UndeZr "Actual. 


ot*1 $stts*tsd C.st*, Stag. Z $1.O,e30,00
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_TflTlALS1_ 
AXXXXXXXB185K	 1.2°\ 
AXXXXXXXB1SGK


U) rn - 
AXXXXXXXB187K 


AXXXXXXXB18SK	 - 


ThXXXXXXB1B9K 


YWB173'-
/ 


WAF SP 27 I"GSG	 : 


SPOKANE WASH 7-1O-9 1610U 


GEORGE C. SELFRIDGE CHAIRMAN OPERATING CO1UhITTEE ONE. 


DEPT OF INTERIOR S WA 


RE YOUR TELETYPE JULY lO DOCKET ONE 6O4 BALTIMORE SYNDICATE. 


WE WROTE APPLICANT JULY 6. HAVE NOT YET RECEIVED A REPLY. 


A, E. WEISSENBORN EXECUTIVE OFFICER REGION 1 


10 6043"6 


SLP 1611U











MME Form 7 
(10-58)


OFFICIAL FILE 
Dete	 Surname


COPY' 
Code 


500 


zL
130V 


d110


qt?4Li 220 
_______ 500 


Z11M 3O 
rgs C. Sslfrid	 O4(pg Ci t1 te 


Qtfic. of fltnural. &xpl.r*ti.n 
XUXXLiXXIXXXXUXXUZXXTUX 
XUW11UQULUXUXLUUIUX


	


	 1J41o108 - Sa1z'ies md 


Expenses, Oftice of 1z*raiz zpioratioa, 
Interior, 1960 


Th* *'. A. E. Vsisn?rirn. 
£utiY* )fftcer ulE Field	 JUL 1 01959 
Esgioni 
South 3.7 Koward Street 
Spokane, Washington	 ' 


Reitrs uu* 16, 1$9, Docket	 6O, BaltiaDre Syndicate, 


Ltd., we have not yet rceird iceasa isterisi. Please cheek with 


4pUóast.
Qeorge	 erjdge 


Ghairin, uperating 


WEtGrLswold/e r 7-.i059 
Copy to: Docket' 
Dir Read File 
Op. Committee 
Mr. Itllahon, USBM 
Mr. Kirkemo, USGS 
Confirmation Copy 
Chroxi. 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 21 i., 1959 


Meznoranduz/ 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Commodity Specialist, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of Field Team Report, OME-60 1i.5 (Copper4iead-Zinc), 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., Baltimore mine, Jefferson 
County, Montana	 - 


The exploration program proposed in the application con-
sisted of rehabilitation, diamond drilling, long-hole drilling, cross-
cutting, drifting and, raising at an estimated cost of $32, 020.75. The 
raising and drifting outlined by the applicant are considered velop-
ment projects by the examiners and they have recommended. a modified 
2-stage program consisting of rehabilitation, diamond drilling, cross-
cutting, and drifting for a total estimated cost of $26,006.50. 
Diamond drilling in Stage I will test favorable ground between two 
principal faults. Crosscutting and drifting proposed for Stage II 
will be based on the results of Stage I. 


The possibilities recognized by the examiners apparently warrant 
testing the target area outlined and it is snggested. that favorable 
consideration be given to the modified program submitted. 


It is noted that neither memorandum report indicates that 
£	 the applicant was agreeable to the revised program and costs. 


1,ö-/eFFfCIAL FILE COPY. 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED JUN 24 1959 
DATE	 INITIALS	 CODE


a 4 )it2 
A. D. McMahon 


Copy to: Division of Minerals 
Branch of Base Metals (2) 
Thor Kiilsgaard, U.S.G.S. 
F. D. Lamb 
Files
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


June 18, l95 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Office of Minerals Explo: 


From:	 H Kirkemo, U. S. Geological Survey 


This application is a renewal of a request (DNEA 3581) 
made in 1955. for exploration assistance totalling $19,522 on this 
property. The DNEA application was denied because. the target did. 
not seem to. justify the proposed expenditure. 


The Field Team Report on theONE...application proposes a 
2.-stage program consisting of 1,200 feet of diamond drilling and 
1400 feet of drifting and' crosscutting at a cost of about $26,000. 
Geologic reasons for the proposed ONE program can be seen on the 
maps and cross sections that accompanied the DIViEA application. 


A block of untested. pound 150 feet lông . and 275, feet higi 
(level of No. 1 tunnel to surface) is shown between the two groups 
of workings on the Baltimore claim (see claim map) The drill holes 
proposed from drill station No. 1 in the Hope Tunnel will test this 
block.


Drill holes proposed from drill station No. 2 in the Hope 
Tunnel will explore the complexly faulted area between the Middle 
Fault and. the East Fault where segments of the Baltimore vein may 
exist among strands of the faults. Also, there, is a possibility 
that the vein developed from the surface to the 90 .-foot level (see 
Section F-F', DNEA 3581) may extend into the target area. 


The map of Tunnel No. 5 (DNEA 3581) shows mine workings 
north of the North Fault. Ppparently a vein was mid from the 
surface to its cut-off by the North Fault, a vertical distance of 
about §0, feet. No exploration for the vein in the footwall of the 
North Fault is evident from the maps. The proposed drill hole 
from station No. 3 in the Hope Tunnel may provide evidence that 
further exploration in this direction is justified.


IN REPLY REFER To: 


OFFICIAL FiLE cOPY
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED JUN 19 1959 
óATE TNITIALS	 COLd 


q	 __ 


aton 


Subject: Review of Field Team Report; ONE 601i5, (Copper-Lead-Zinc), 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., Baltimore Mine, Jefferson 
County, Montana







(0 
The proposed DNEA program was essentially one of ex'-


ploring and developing a known ore bodyo 


The diamond drilling program proposed with ONE assistance 
is seeking ore bodies beyond those already exposed in the Hope 
Tunnel. Geologic conditions warrant the modest exploration pro-
posed with the drilling program. Funds for additional exploration 
of any significant discovery should be included in a contract. 


H. Kirkemo







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane ii. , Washington


June 16, 1959 


Memorandum" 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME 


From:	 Acting Executive Officer, ONE Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. OME-6Oli5 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


In reference to your teletype of June16, 1959, regarding 
bids covering the recommended drilling at the referencel property, 
we telephoned Dr. C. M. Wagner, General Partner. 


Dr. Wagner advised us that he would obtain three inde-
pendent bids and would send them to us along with the financial 
statement of the Syndicate and a statement of partnership equities 
as requested in our letter to him dated June 3, 1959. 


We will send you this information as soon as it is 
received.


Donald R. MacLaren 
For: Wing G. Agnew 


Acting Executive Officer 
ONE Field Team, Region I 


cc: USBM(2) OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED JUN 19 1959 
DATE	 INIT1ALS (ILJL)i. 


4- 2,20 ___ 


th- £124éi s
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••	 t e Su r name 


k/ia i '	 cnr 
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NME Form 7 


(10-58)


WiOriswO1d/er Rs 1k57, zt. 2971 


rnDiYi1iOflOfBa$st'ta11 


11490108 Salaries and 
•	 xpeziseB, ffics of *nerals xp1ortion 


Dstz	 XAterior, 199. 


to:	 *. . . eJSOflbOrU 
eøutive Officr,	 Field Tewri 


)togion 1, South i? Uoiard tro3t, 
•	 Spokar*3, ainto 


Re rocket	 6O14., Daltirore idicate, Ltd., your nior*xdu* 


June 101 19S9, n view of e1btQntL3l arxmt of diwoDd drilliul recoa. 


anded in *iie I e roire three bidt covering such proposed ork. 


Qeorge c. lfridge 


Chair*an, Uporating 


WRGriswo id/er 6/16/S9. 
CC: Docket 


ir Read File 
Op. ConuaLttee 
k'. Bishop, USBM 


Nr.Kirlcemo, USGS 
Chron.


i3 683
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return to me y that tinrie. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane s, Washington 


June 10, 1959 


Memorandum' 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME 


From:-	 ONE Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. OME-60115 (Copper-Lead-Zinc) 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd.. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
OM.E. 


RECEIVED JU'1 15 1959 
DATE I	 1NTALS - - 


iEg-__ 
bIi uø-
____ d4- _io 
____ -& 
_________ Od


Enclosed are three copies each of memorandum reports 
on the referenced application by R. D. Sample, Geologist, U. S. 
Geological Survey and. S. W. Zoldok, }4ining Engineer, U. S. Bureau 
of Mines. 


-	 Sample presents a geological justification for a 
recommended two-stage project and. Zold.ok presents an estimate 
of costs. The Field Team concurs with the reconunendations and 
cost estimate.


jgZxec. Oficer 
Bureau of Mines 


Donald R. MacLaren, Acting Momber 
U. S. Geological Survey 


Enclosures 


cc: USBM (2) 


P. S. We wrote the applicant June 3, 1959 for a financial 
statement as asked for in your memorandum of May 8. We will forward 
it as soon as it is received.


•	 Reviewed by' 
OME OFERATING COMMITT 


(date)


jo 







EXTRA CO°Y 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED JUN 15 39 
DATE	 INITIALS 


UNITED STATES 
DITMENT OF THE :ENTEMOR


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ,Wasblngton 


June 9, 1959 


k.-


V Memorandum 


To g	 O Field Team, Rcgion I 


Froni	 EQ D4 Sai1e, Geologist, U0 S Geological Survey 


Subject: Application Examination Report, Docket No0 O1VE-6Ol 5 (Copper 
Lead-Zinc), Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd0, Baltimore Mine, 
Jefferson County, Montana 


ThTRODUCTION 


In an application received April 27, 1959, Baltimore 
Syndicate, Ltd0, Box 755, Hepprier, Oregon, Dr 0 C L Wagner, 
general partner, applied for Government aid to explore the 
Baltimore mine, Jefferson County, Montana, -f or copper, lead, and 
zinc minerals The proposed program of rehabilitation, diamcd 
and long-hole drilling, crosscutting, drifting, and. raising was 
estimated. to cost $32,O2O75, of which the Government would have 
50 percent participation 


A former application for Government aid to explore on 
the same property by raising from the Hope tunnel on a known ore 
shoot and. drifting from the raice at 1 O-foot intervals was sub 
mitted by Mr. Louis Peura on November 16, l95 4 (Docket No. DA-
3581). The proposed project was more in the nature of development 
then and the cost seemed high in relation to the possible value of 
the ore that might be found. and the application was denied. 


On March 27, 1958, all rights to the property by former 
lessors were assigned to the Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd0, a Montana 
Limited Partnership. During 1958 a limited amount of rehabilitation 
'was done in the mine Most of the work consisted of cleanin g out 
the Rope tunnel, retiinbering where necessary, and laying inadequate 
track. None of the workings were extended. 


The property 'was examined by R. D. Sample on May 27 and 


28, 1959, accompanied by Louis Peura. Only the Rope tunnel and Mit 
NO. 2 could be examined undergroufldQ The other adits and shafts. 
were caved and. inaccessible. A quick reconnaissance was made of 
the surface workings but everything was badly caved and enow-$ilIedG 


Reviewed by 
OME OPER4TING COMMITTEE 


'(date)
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Apparnt1y stoping of the east ore body bias conleted from the 
No0 I. leve]. to the surface, and that on the rest ore body, from 
the No0 1 level to the surface0 Production figures are tabulated 
in the application0


GEOLOGIC SU4MY 


The Baltimore ore zone consists of a series of quarts 
ins and stringers complexly faulted and offset trending morth 


easterly through the quartz monsonite of the Boulder batholith0 
The some is also cut by a rhyolite dike0 Sulfide mineralization 
occurs in and along with the quartz veins end fractures0 


Because of the extremely colex faulting there may 
very well be additioflal ore sbts or faulted segments of the 
kmo*m shoots in the unexplored block of ground between the iddl 
end East faults0 Although probably emal1 if the grade of the 
ore is similar to that which has. been mined, these ore shoots 
would be worth exploring provided the exploration could be done 
at moderate cost0


EX?W1ATIC 


The applicant proposes two diamond drill holes to 
explore the ground between the Middle and East faults, and a. 
drift and raise to explore a known ore shoot, all on the Hope 
tunnel 1eve1 The drift and raise proposed by the applicant is 
not recommended for the sare reasons that were the basis for. 
denial of the former application4 A modifIed twostage program 
is reconmrided to explore the favorable ground between the 
faults (p1 i) 


Stage t 


10 Rehabilitation of Horpe tunnel for diamond drilling by 
installation of proper a and water lines Also, repair about 
800 feet of track and. about 50 feet of timbered grounds ed in 
stall about 50 feet of water line from a stream to the tunnel 
portal0 


2 At apprcimate1y 6c0 feet from portal, cut drill 
station No0 I in the south wal1 


30 iiamond drill 3 holes from station in a south and south 
east directiono Holes driUed. no more than a maximum of 200 feet 
each; 2 holes drilled flat and 1 at am angle of about .300 


At appromimately 200 feet beyond first station, cut 
station No0 2 in the south wall0







5 Front Station 1'o 2, drill 2 holes not more than 200 feet 
each in a south and southeasterly directions 1 hole flat and the 
other at about a3O0 


6 At the face of the northeast drift, drill I hole at 
3O0 no more than 200 feet to d.eterniina the nature of the area 


beyond the projected north fault 


iX
Xf the results of Stage X warrants, a Stege XX shøuld. 


provide for a maximum of ) OO feet of crosscutt1n and drifting0 


Attacent 1 


itrbution 
0	 (3) 
u	 (2) 
u(o) 


cket 
Sp1e
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI( 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
1201 N. Division St. 


Spokane 2, Washington 


June 10, 1959


''	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


)RECEIVED JUN 15 1959 
DATE	 INItALS 


i24 


MEMORANDUM 


To:	 OME Field Team, Region I 


From:	 S. W. Zoid.ok, Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Subject: Cost Analysis, Docket No. OME-6Oli5 (Copper-Lead-Zinc), 
Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., Baltimore Mine, Jefferson 
County, Montana 


The field examiner reconimend.s a two-stage program consisting 
essentially of 1,200 feet of d±amond drilling and 1100 feet of drifting 
and crosscutting.. The examiner states that the Hope tunnel has track 
laid, though somewhat inadequate, but lacks air and water lines. 


Should the Government decide to participate in the explora-
tion, the following costs are recommended for consideration: 


Stage I 


Rehabilitation - 880 feet of tunnel 


2. Labor and supervision 


Labor - 2 men 6 days © $17/per day	 $ 2011.00 


3. Operating materials and supplies 


880 feet 2" pipe © $0. 114/ft. 
900 feet itt pipe © 0.21/ft. 
Pipe fittings (20% of $576.20) 
Less 50% salvage 


Misc. track supplies 
Misc. posts, caps, etc. 


6. New buildings, etc.


$387. 20 
189.00 
115.21i 
311.5. 72 
50. 00 


150.00	 545.72 


Repair existing compressor house	 150.00 


Reviewed by 
0 0FERflNG COMMITT 


(date)







7 . Insurance, etc. 


• 15% of $2014.00 30.60 


Total cost of Rehabilitation work $780.32 


Cost per foot - $0.89 - say $0.90/ft. 


Diamond Drilling 


1. Independent contracts 


AX diamond drilling 


Mobilization $ 150.00 
1,200 feet © $6.50/ft. 7,800.00 
Reaming, casing and/or cementing 


300 feet © $3.00/ft. 900.00 $	 8,850.00 


2. Labor and supervision 


Supervisor-sampler	 1.5 no. © $500/mo. $ 750.00 
Consultant - 3 days © $75/day 225.00 --	 975.00 


3 . Operating materials and supplies 


Core boxes - 38 © $14/ea. $ 152.00 
Sample bags	 50 © $0. 50/ea. 25.00 
Gas, oil, etc. 50.00 227.00 


14.. Operating equipment 


Depreciation on pickup 
2,000 x 1/60 x 1.5 months • 50.00 


5 . Rehabilitation and repairs none 


6. New buildings, etc. none 


7 . Iisce1laneous 


Assays for Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag 
50 © $3 . 50/ea. $ 175.00 


Insurance, etc. -15% of $750 112.50 •	 287.50 


Estimated cost Stage I drilling • $10,389.50 


•	 2







Stage II - Drifting and. Crosscutting 


Operating equipment needed and monthly depreciation: 


Item Value Monthly Depreciation 


Air compressor - 125 c.f.m. $14.,000 $ 66.67 
2 jack-leg drills 1,080 18.00 
1 ventilating fam 300 5.00 
14. mine cars 1,200 20.00 


5 lamps, with charger 325 5.14.1 


1 water supply pump 300 5.00 
Pickup 2,000 33.33 


/	 $153.lia 


Crosscut or drift - 1400 feet 


Estimated advance 3 . 5 ft. per day, fl1. days, 14.14. months 


1. Independent contracts .	 none 


2. Labor and supervision 


Engineer-supervision 5 mos. © $500/mo . 	 $ 2,500.00 


1 miner - 1114. days @ $18/day x $l.083 0.T.	 2,222.32 
1 helper- .1114. days © 16/day x 1.083 0.T.	 !,375•39	 $ 6,697.71 


3. Operating materials and supplies 


Drill bits, 22 © $15 each 330.00 
Drill rods, 18 © $9.1O/ea. 163.80 
Dynamite, 360c# @ $23/100# 828.00 
Caps	 1500© $0. 02/ea. 30.00 
Fuse	 12,500 ft. © $13 .l4.5/m 168.13 
Gas	 1500 gal. © $0 . 35/gal. 525.00 
Lube oil, grease, etc. 60.00 
Ties	 270 © $O. 30/ea. 81.00 
Fish plates, spikes, etc. 96.00 
Air hose 1" 144.00 
Water hose	 ' 25.00 
Small tools 50.00 
Repair parts 100.00	 2,500.93


Li


3 







3 . Operating materials and. supplies 


Salvagable Items 


2 line oilers © $21.00/ea. $	 142.00 
2" air line - 380 ft. @$O. 14i1/ft. 167.20 
1" water line - 380 ft. © $0.21/ft. 79.80 
Pipe fittings 11.9.110 
Rail l6# 14 , 272# @ $l2/1O 512.614. 
Switch	 0 60.00 
Ventube	 1,200 ft. © $1.08/ft. 1,296.00	 $ 1,103.52 
(Total less so% salvage) 


11..	 Operating equipment 


Depreciation 
14. 11. months © $l53 .14l/rno . 675.00 


5 .	 Rehabilitation and repairs none 


6.	 New buildings, etc. none


7. Miscellaneous 


Insurance - 15% of $6 , 697 . 71	 1,0014.66 


Total cost crosscutting and drifting 	 $11,981.82 


Cost per foot - $29 . 95 - say $3b.0O 


Timbering - 20 sets (100 feet) 


Estimated advance - 14. sets per day or 5 days (1/5 month) 


2. Labor and supervision 


Engineer-supervision 1/5 mo. © $500/mo . 	 $ 100.00 
1 miner 5 days © $1/day 	 90.00 
1 helper 5 days © $16/day	 80.00	 $ 270.00 


3. Operating materials and supplies 


Posts, caps, girths, lagging, etc. 
5,000 bd. -ft. © $75/rn	 375.00 


Blocks, wedges, etc. 	 30.00 
Gasoline	 30.00	 1435.00 


11. 







#. Operating equipment 


Depreciation - 1/5 mo. @ $153 .Iil/mo .	 $ 30.68


7 . Miscellaneous 


Insurance, etc. 15% of $270 . 00	 li.0.50 


Total cost for 100 feet timber 	 $ 776.18


Cost per foot - $7.76 - say $7.75 \ 


V
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SUMMARY ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT


Stage I 


Repair existing compressor house	 $ 150.00. 


Rehabilitate 880 feet of tunnel @ $ 0. 90/ft.	 792.00 
Mobilization of drill	 150.00 
AX diamond drilling - 1200' @ $6.50/ft. 	 .	 7,800.00 
Reaming, casing and/or cementing - 300' © $3 . 00/ft .	 900.00 
Supplies	 .	 227.00 
Depreciation on pickup	 .	 50.00 
Assays (Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag) 50@ $350/ea.	 175.00
Drill stations - 2 © $300/each 
(1 station equals 10.' drift © $30/ft.) 	 600.00 


Labor and. supervision 	 .	 862.50 
Engineer consultant 3 days @ $75/day	 225.00 


Cost of Stage I


	


	 $11,931.50


Stage II 


Drifting and crosscutting - 11.00' © $30/ft.	 $12,000.00 
Timbering - 100' © $7 . 75/ft. 	 . .	 .	 775.00 
Consulting engineer 15 days @ $75/day	 .	 1,125.00 
Assays (Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag) 50 @ $3 . 50/ea .	 175.00 


Cost of Stage II 	 $111,075.00 


Total cost of project	 $26,006.50 


Government Participation - 50%	 $13,003.25 


Distribution: 
OME (3)" 
USGS (3) 
Docket 
Engineer
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___	 ___	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


[?4EA Form 7 
(l26)


AY 2 irq 


Meorai3n


EXecfltiV Officer, (*4 !IeId teazi, !egiOn I 


• ii


Chairman, Opratiug Co ittee, OiE 


Sbject: Dockot o. o.&1 (CGDporu'LeaduZirn) 
Baltimore Sytdicate, Ltd.. 
SalUaore Hino 
Jeffersni County, 14ontaa 


Supplenting our saoxandum to you of May- 8, oering the 
cited application, we requested that you advise the applicant ooxezn.s 
in the need of a financial etatø*eut, in the event you idght be in' 
dined to repc't favorabi. As we review 'this application we note 
that there are both gsneral t' ath '1iiited partaers. Since we cannot 
tell from the application just %at partherhip equities a r.sponai 
bilitias accrue to eath partner, please request such infoiatiøn also, 
in case you shold onte*plate reporting ravoraby. 


/3/ 
/ '	 George C. Seifridge (1 


tTRGriswold/f'w-S/2 9/59 


•	 Dir Read.Fi1e 
Operating Com'te 
1ir. Mcl4ahon, USBM 
Mr;Kiils gaard, UbGS


9623 







loear•s WRGriswold/er 5..7...59 
Copy tQ: Docket ' 


ir Read Fi]B 


(sgd.) G. W. Josephson
Op. Cnmiittee 


• Ni'. NcNahon, USBN 
Iii -"	 Nr. Kii].sgaard, USGS 


Ckrhon 
T?.	 . Nelnon	 • -r,-a-rr-	 S..J*LL,J'	 '•.	 •_.__ _• .t	 _.Geological 'orv*y


a 


sCo 
1AY	 1959 


Pnorandan 


To:	 Mxøcutiva Officer, W Yield Tess, sgion I 


Chairnan. )nsratInt Coitt. )1


OFFICIAl. FILF (')PV 


w!rTT P I 
MME Forth 7 
(10-58)


•	 eta Docket No. .J-6O,5 (copp.r4..sd.Znc) 
baltia,re 8ydic.t., Ltd. 
altiior* 


Jefferson County, $ontana 


The cited *pp]ioatton Ia being referred to your office for 
• oeatder*tion, a field szanination of the property if serranted, id 
rconratiaiis. (43pias of	 i&*: dated My 6, 39, by A. D.. 
Jon	 rean of Mines, and 1. 1. Weleon, (è.oiegl.cal Survey, re
latiag to the project are raclQsed for your i*toz'natimi. 


. a. also enclosing ene copy of the applIcation for t 
ss of.tha Field ?az. 


•	 In the eveflt that you nit be Inelirod to report faorabiy 
on the application, plosse advise tbis pIie'ant that s should h&ve a' 
rlectret ftr*ncIa1 etat.*ent oo'veriag th. assets and 3.iaUiti.s of the 
syadioat.. Cars should' be tAken that smh a rs'qrost on your pert ld 
not be conatri*d as s aawsne that a sontrect wou]4 be granted. 


13683 
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1 
Surname 


Clifford M. Waer, M.D., Oeeral Partner 
Baltiars Syndicate, Ltd. 
Poet Office Box $ 
Msppn.r, Oregon


Docket o. O?E-6045 (Copp4mad 
•	 Zinc) 


Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltiaors J.a.. 
Jefferaon Coun1y, ntana 


Dear Dr. Wagnrs 


!our application for Gev.rnant assistance t explore 
the citkd op]rty ias been rsv.wad by the Diieion of Base 


of the Office of 1Irals E loration and has beøn ri.-
ferred to:


Mr. A. I. Weiss.nboz'n 
Ixecutive Offjcei 
O)E Yield Taii, RegLon I 
South 157 ioward Street 
Spokane i, Washington 


If additional iforaition concerning your application 
is needed, the Yield Teaa will get in touch with yo at an early 
date.


Sizerelyr yours, 


Frank E. Johnson. 


Direitor 
WRCk'i$wold/er 5-8-S9 
Copy to: Docket 
Dire Read File 
Op. Committee 
Mr. ?Nahon, USBM 
Mr. Kii]..sgaard, USGS 
Region I (2) 
Chron.


1.3683
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t e	 Surname	 I coJ 


Nay 7, 19S9


I	 •1 


Memorandum for the Docket 


From:	 Chief, Division of Base Metals 


Stibject: Docket No. o..16oL5 (CopperLead...Zinc) 
Baltimore Srndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Mentana 


It appears that the Applicant is financiafly eligible 
wxer our regulations though we still lack a financial statement. 


The geological report subntLtted with the application is 
well prepared and the proposal seenis to warrant some consideration. 


W. R. Grisld 


WRG/er 
CC: Docket 
Dir Read File 
Chron


3683







I, 0FFIcL 


UNITED STATES	 '	 IVED • 
M. 


MAY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO AT 	 1959 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 ii 


'I 


Memorandxan 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Commodity Specialist, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of examination, Docket No. OME 60 1i5 (copper, 
lead, silver), Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd., Baltimore 
mine, Jefferson County, Mont. $32,020.75 


The applicant seeks Government assistance in a proposed 
exploration project on the above named property consisting of 
underground rehabilitation, drifting, crosscutting, raising, long-
hole drilling and diamond drilling, at an estimated cost of 
$32,020.75.


There is little in the application or the accompanying 
report of investigation to justify exploration primarily for 
copper. Historically, the mines in the vicinity of the Baltimore 
mine have been identified mostly with lead, zinc, silver, and 
gold. production. However, there is much mineralization in the 
area and it is recommended that the application be referred to the 
Field Team for appraisal and. appropriate action. 


A. D. McMahon 
Attaci-iment 


Copy to: Division of Minerals 
Branch of Base Metals (2) 
Thor Kiilsgaard, U.S. G. S. 
F. D. Lamb 
F i 1 e s
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IN REPLY REFER To: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


May 6, 1959 
Re: ONE 601i.5 


Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
Baltimore Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 
Appl. Est. $32,020.75 
Copper-Lead-Silver 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring by re-
habilitation, diamond and long hole drilling and drifting for 
the lateral and downward extensions of thighgradednt ore bodies 
contained in a wide zone of shearing in,rocks of tl:ie Boulder bathi-
lith, chiefly quartz monzonite. 


Late in the last century and the early part of this century, 
probably over 300 carload shipments of raw ore were made from the 
mine, the principal values being in gold, silver and lead. Ore con-
taining zinc minerals was not mined according to the application. 
The last shipment appears to have been made in 1919. 


Referral of the application to the Field Team is recommended. (J 
N. E. Nelson
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EXTRP CO'Y


O.M.E. 
RECEIVED JUN 1 
DATE	 INTALS	 Ui-c 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OTFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So 157 Howard Street 
Spokane Washington 


June 9., 1959 


Memorandum 


To:	 O Field Team, Region I 


From:	 R0 D. Samples Geologist, U0 S Geological Survey 


Subject: Application Examination Report, Docket No0 OME-6O5 (Copper-
Lead-Zinc), Baltimore	 i	 Ltth, Baltimore Mine, 
Jefferson County, Montana 


INTRODUCTION 


In an application received April 27, 1959, Baltimore 
Syndicate,' Ltd , Box 755, Heppner, Oregon, Dr • C M Wagner 
general partner, applied for Gove'rnnt aid to explore the 
Baltimore mine, Jefferscn County, Montana, for copper, lead, and 
zinc minerals0 The proposed program of rehabIlitation, diamond 
and long-hole drilling, crosscutting, drifting, and raising was 
estimated to cost $32,O2O75, of which the Government would have 
50 percent participation0 


•	 A fornr application for Government aid to explore on 
the same property by raising from the Rape tunnel on a known ore 
shoot and drifting from the raime at O-foot intervals was sub, 
mitted by Mr0 'Louis Peura on Novexáber i6, 195k (Docket No0 DA-
358l. The proposed project was more in the nature of development 
then and the cost seemed high in reiaton to the possible value of 
the oe that might be found and. the application was denied0 


On rch 27, 1958, all rights to the property by forr 
lessors. were assigned to the Ba1timre Syndicate, Ltd0, a Montana 
Limited Partnership0 During 1958 a limited amount of rehabilitation 
was done in the mine Most of' the work consisted of cleaning out 
the Hope tunnel retimbering where necessary, and laying inadequate 
track0 None of the workings were extende& 


The property wa examined by H0 D0 Sample on Vy 27 and 
28, 1959, accompanied by Loua Peura0 Only the Hope tunnel and Adit 
No0 2 could be examined underground The other adita and shafts. 
were caved and inaccessible A quick reconnaissance was made of 
the surface workings but everything was badly caved and snow-filIede 
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Apparently atoping of the ea?t ore body 'was copleted frorn the 
iOo 15. level to the surfaces and that on the west ore body fron 
the 1'o 1 level to the surfaceQ Production figures are tabulated 
in the application0


OEOLOGIC SUMY 


The Ba1tixiore ore zone consists of a series of quarts 
veins and stringers complexly faulted and offset trending nortb 
easterly through the quartzinonzonite of the Boulder batholith0 
The. zone is also cut by a rhyolite dike Sulfide mineralization 
occurs in and along with the quartz veins and fractures 


Because of the extremely complex faulting there may. 
very well be additional öre shoots or faulted segments of the. 
known shoots in the unexplored block of ground between the $iddl 
and East fslts Although probably small , if the grade of the 
ore is similar to that which has been mined, these ore shoots 
iou1d be worth exploring provided the exploration could be ©ne 
at moderate cost0 


The applicant proposes two diamond drill holes t© 
explore the gx'ouM between the iddle and East faults and e. 
drift and raise to explore a kncin ore ahoot all on the Hope 
tunnel level0 The drift and raise proposed by the applic is 


recoRvended. for the same reasons that were the basis fo'. 
denial c the former application0 A modified twostage progrei 
is recoumtended to explore the favorable ground between the 
faults Cplo l) 


10 iRehabilitation of Hope tunnel for diamond drilling by 
installation of proper air and water 1inee Also, repair about 
800 feet of track and about 50 feet of timbered grounds and in 
stall about 50 feet of water line from a stream to the tunnel 
portal0 


2 At apprimate1y 600 feet from porta1 cut drill 
station 1\To 1 lxi the south wa1l. 


30 Diamond drill 3 boles from station in a south and south 
east direction0 Holes drilled no more than a maximum of 200 test 
each; 2 boles drilled flat and 1 at an angle ct about 3O° 


At approximately 200 feet beyond first staticn cut 
station No0 2 in the south wall0
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5. From Station No. 2, drill 2 hoie& not more than 200 feet 
each in a couth and outhea$ter1y direction; 1 hole flat and the 
other at about 30o 


6. At the face of the northeast drift, drill 1 hole at 
no nore than 200 feet to dterznine the nature of the area 


beyond the projected north fault. 


f the results of Stage X warrants, a Stege XI høu34 
provide for a ma2imur&1 of L.00 feet of crosscutting and drifting. 


Attachment 1 
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1201 L Division St. 
$poka* 2 ashingtn 


June 10, 1959


____________£rJ 


To:.	 *i 7i*Zd. Team, egioti X 


w Zó1d*, *inin ZTizer, U. . Burea*i of Pane. 


Cost saysts, Docket 110. O)Z-605 (co.'xea4..zise), 
1tiir* Sy4icste Ltd ,Ba1tir Minø, JeffersoD 


Cozty, *rntana 


T. fieU exa&iar rccends a twostage pregmal eoasioting 
essentiaUy at 1,200 feet of die*otid driUig a ($) feet at 4riftiug 
sud cr0escuttth The extner' ststes that the Hope twe1 has tniek 
isid, thoit*gh	 ini.ete, hat lsek sir *n water tiass. 


Ud the Gowernaant tecide % psticipat. in the explors.. 
the t1ig costs ar reeoed. for' eonsi&oration: 


Zabfl.itstioa	 f	 turn1 


2. Labor	 supeiv1sio 


Z*bO2aen6d&ysS $17fp.t dLay $20k.00 


•3•	 o. : ig eeterisls sd supp1ea 


880feet..e*$o./rt. $387.20 
900 feet 1' pipe S 0 21/ft. 189 00 
?ipetittings(2$of$5%20) 115$I 
Less	 0%es1is 35.72 Eec. trtck su..1ie* 30.00 


pee.t,s, eaps, etc. 5k5.72 
1.	 Jew bui1ing*	 etc.


BepLtr ezLtti, eowpresacxr house . 	 150.00 


Revj$,ed by 
OJZ OPERrxNa COMMITT 


(date) 







7 . Xnaursnoe, .t 


of $2O.0O ______ 


ot*1. aost	 f*fh&bitftttonwork $780.3* 


pr foot	 $089	 e* $o, 90/tb, 
flMiat 


1. Xdspsdnt eontrsct 


•AXdod4riUi* 


Miitstt $	 L50.0o 1,200 e.tS $6.%t. ',800 00 
eaatz,	 asn	 *nd/or eeitina 


300 tet S $3 .00/ft . _______ $	 8,80.00 


2. aM 


•	 ervtsoir*sp,v 1.	 5 $o%. $ 7G.00 
Ccnsuitar't3ds1$$$75/sy •	 ___ 975.00 


. Operttn	 a tej*.	 *r


$15LO0 
bags	 501 $0 o/... 


Gss	 Gil, ,te. O.00 227 00 


S1**tiDg	 U$bPnt 


prtcL*tiob on pickup 
2,LZ1/60Xi.5nth$ 50.00 


R.sbUitao aM x'epi4r* 


6 Itev bujlt1is	 *tc.	 • noe 
7' *Lac.Uaa.cus 


£uaa for Pt 
50 1 $3 . 3O/e *	 175.00 


Xnaurauu,e, etc.	 i% of $750 _____ _______ 


**tte8 cost $ta	 I driULn	 ••
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istiSlated *&$flC 35 ft. per day, II1 days,	 months 


1. Zndependant contracts 


2. Labor and supervision 


ngineer-supervsion 5 mos. S $500/xzio. 	 $ 2,500.00 
3.miner - 1i1 d*ye S $18/day x $1,083 0 T	 2,222 32 
1 helper- U days S 16/day x 1. 083 0.T.	 _______ 


3 . Operating materials and supplies
$ 6,69T71 


I. 


.4 -


$tsi. XX Drifting nd Crosscutting 


Operating equipment needed and monthly 4tprecL&ttont 


Air compressor - 125 e. f.m. 
2 jack4.g drills 
I ventilating tam 
4 mine cars 
5 1spa, vith chsrsr 
I vater supply pump 


Pickip


Value	 Nonthly	 ócistion r	 -	 t._; 


33'33L 2O00	 _____ 


$s,o0o $ 66.67 
1,080 i8.00 


300 5.00 
1,200 20.00 


325 
300 5.00


Drill bits, 22 1 $15 each 
Drill rods, 185 $9.10/a.. 
Dynamite, 3600t. $23/loot 
Caps	 1500 1 $0.02/s.. 
Fuse	 12,500 ft. S $13.1s5/m 
Gas	 1500 gal. I $0.35/gal. 
Lube oil, grease, etc. 
Ties	 270 1 $0. 30/ea. 
Fish plates, spikes, etc. 
Air hose 1" 
Water hose 4" 
Small tools 
Repair p&rt


330. 00
163.80


8. 00
30.00


168.13
525.00
6o.00
81.00
96.00


00
25.00
50.00 


100.00 ' ..	 -:- 2,500.93 
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3. Opersting atez'iaie and sup1iee 


, Itnø oilers I $21.00/.e.	 $	 .00 
r sir line - 380 ft. I $0 IiJ./tt.	 i6, 20 
z" st 1in 380 ft I $0 23./ft. 	 79 30
Pipe fittings 
Mu L6# ) ,272# S $12/10O	 512 6 
•wit(3I	 60.00 


'r3!	 $ 1l03. 52 


. Operating equipment 


Dci,reistion 
E k moiths A $. 1 1/i	 675.00 


5, Rebsbi1ittion nd repeirs	 none 


6. New buE14tng, etc.	 none 


7. Kiscefl*neaus 


Xnsursriee V5% of $6,691 .71	 - 


Tot4 cast eroec&tting end dtifUng 	 $11,981.82


Coet per foot $29. 95 esy $30.00 


..2°	 t10 f$J 


*etited sdv*nce	 per d*y or 5 Mys (i/ ontb) 


2. Labor arid ei.i*ion 


ngineeraupeDvieiob 1/5 so 0 $0C/o.	 $ 100. OG 
I miner 5 syaS $13/day	 90.00 
11.lper 3 d*ya t$l6/1&y 	 ____ 


3.. Operatin texts1s aM sup1ies 


Posts, csps girthe, legging, eta. 
5,000 bd.4t. 1 $7'/ra	 37.OQ 


Blocks, vedgea, etc.	 30.00 
Gaeoline	 . 1t35. 00 


'4







0per*tin *qutp*nt 


1pzecLatiou 1/5 o. • $153.41/woo 


7.


Xxrnuz*nce, etc. % c $270.00 


Tote cost or 100 feet ttmb*r 


Cost pei toot $7.76 ssy $7.75


$ 30.68 


$ 776.18 
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p4


suowr $aTam COB? OF flOiCT


BtsgeX 


epsir existi2lg ecieaor liouss	 $ 150.00 
Reha.bilitate 80 t,et of tiinn1 S $0 90/ft 	 792 00 
1iumstio of diil1	 150.00 
AX dta*ond riUing 1200' 0 46 o/tt.	 7,800.00 
lks$ng 1 ostng $r4/o3 caenting 300' 0 43 oo/rt	 900.00 
$p1ies	 227.00 
)*pr*ctftt.iOn on pickup	 50.00
Aers (Z .C .-Ag) 5O $3.5o/.. 
Drill et*ttons 2 5 $300/each 
(1 statton equs1 10' drift S $30/st ) 


tbor smd s.rvision	 8. o
tngineee eciultast 3 *&as * $75/4*y 


coat of Itage Z


	


	 •U,93L50


itageli 


Drifting and croescuttin . 400' 0 $30/ft .	 412,000.00 
?imberii	 100' 0 $7.75/ft	 715 00 
Qon1ting anginer 15 ays S $75/day 	 1,135.00 
Assays (Fb4n4u-'Aa) 50* 43 . 50/...	 ________ 


Coat of Bt*ge U	 $)A,C?T5.0Q 


?otal cct of pic set	 $24,006.50 


Govrnsnt Psrtieipatlon 50%	 413,003,25 


Distributiat
cse ()J 


Docket 
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1. INTRODUCTION 


A; PURPOSE AND' SCOPE: 


Tie writer was commissioned by Dr. C. M Wagner of 


Hppner 9 Oregon to investigate the Boulder Mining Disfrict, Jefferson 


County 9	 bntana 9 to select a property worthy of exp[oratiOn 


The Baltimore Mine was selected as beirg the most likely 


prospe c t in th area An on the ground examinatior of the property was 


made fror August 28 to September 4, 1957 A study was made of the 


surface gelogy Where ore had been mined from tIe old stopes 9 mined 


through to the surface, the workings were visible but for the most part 


the underground workings were inaccessible 


Historical dta, maps, records of shippent and Government 


publications were consulted, stuthed and analyzed The writer has long 


been familiar with the Boulder District and has in the past operated and 


examined many mines on tihe Boulder Batholith in th general area of the 


Baltimore Mine.
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I. INTRODUCTION (Continued) 


B. LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY: 


The Baltimore Mine is sivate in the Boulder Mining District 


at an elevation of 5 9 000 feet, approximately four miles northwest. of 


Boulder, Montana 9 in the County seat of Jefferson County0 


The mine is reached by way of a good mountain road which 


extends just west of Boulder from U. S. Highway 91, northerly past the 


Great Northern Railroad Station at Boulder 9 thence northwesterly to the 


property0 The road can be traveled in high gear. 


Smelters for both coppe,r and lead ores are located in Butte 


and Helena, Montana. The copper smelter is at Butte, 25 miles distant 


and the lead smelter is at Helena, 20 miles distant from loading ramps 


on the Great Northern Railway. These ramps are approximately three 


miles from the mine, thus providing relatively low freight and hauling 


cost,s for the ore. 


Power is available within one mile and ample water for all 


purposes, including milling, is present in Boomerang Creek where it 


crosses the property. Skilled mine labor is available locally and at 


Bt4tte. Butte and Helena are excellent sources of mining equipment and I stplies. 


1
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"T 1NkQi)uJiRYNiiied) 


I
CD RlpriOr4lYF PROPERTY 


I
Quartz lode mining claims, situated in Jefferson County, 


Montana, described by name and survey number as follows: 


Name Survey No0 


The BALTIMORE 1540 


The SKIPPER 9690 


The LAST HOPE 9689 


The MINNIE 9689 


The MONA 9689 


AU situated in Township 6 North 9 Range 4 West
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II, SUMMkRY 


The Baltimore mining property has the foflowing favorable 


characteristics:


1. The past production was entirely in shipping grade ore. 


No concerted effort was made to recover the lower grade or mill ore 


and thus take advantage ot the more modern low cost caving or open cut 


sytems of mining. Only the socaUed "cream" of the orebodies was 


removed.


2. The geological maps show a vein width in the No. 4 


tunnel crosscut of apprpximately 100 feet, Samples taken cm this level 


show a width of 17 feet averaging 9% lead, 7% copper, 4. 8 oz. of silver, 


and 0, 02 oz. gold, and side samples f probable ore remnants assaying 


1.1% lead 9 13% copper, 20.4 oz. silver and 0.03 oz. gold. This area 


should be tested by drilling for possible open pit mining. The 17 feet 


will grpss at present metal prices $11.64 per ton. 


.3. The vein has not as yet been completely explored along 


its strike between the East and West ore shoots on and abovethe No, 4 


tunnel where high grade ore has been mined previously. 


4. The virgin ground between ore shoots on the upper levels 


and below the old workings may well be of mill grade with the high grade 


pockets and lenses of ore still intact. 


5. The Hope tunnel has not as yet completely explored the 


possible downward extensipn of the ..east ore body. 


6. No attempt has been made to explore the walls of the 


Baltimore vein with a view to mining wide widths of low grade material. 


7. Among miners and old residents of the districtfamiliar 


with the a4timore the nine has the reputation of being a "Good Mine", 


Pge6.







UI. RECOMMENDATIONS 


The sequence in which the apparent objectives in the 


rèhabiitation of the Baltimore Mine should be undertaken is as follows: 


1. Reclaim the lower or Hope tunnel and sample the exposed 


ore with a view to shipping by taking advantage of the low smelter rats 


for :high silica ores, Deve'opment from this operation should bc self-


supporting


2, The most 'ecent large scale operation at the property 


was the driving of the Hope tunnel to explore the downward extension of 


the east orebody. It will be noted that approximately 130 feet of this 


extensive underground working explored only a part of the vein in the 


form of a partial crosscut. Quartz and vein matter are shown on both 


sides of this opening. Additional exploration normal to the vein both 


North and South is indicated, It is recommended that this be accom-


plishedby long hole drilling. This should be followed by crosscuts 


indicated by the.drifling. 


3, The downward projection of the last orebody frOm the' 


stopes above may follow the East faül and fall to the s.outh of the present 


workings. A:crosscut should'be driven to the fault or to the rhyolite dike 


if a drill hole proves this contention. 


4. The projection of the vein southwest has not as yet beèti 


explored. This development can best be accomplished by long hole 


drilling from the main q rosscut' tunnç l , followed by drifting if indicated 


bythe drilling. Several shipments of ore were made from this level 


of the mine. It is stated by. miners of the area that this ore was approxi-


mately eight feet wide and assayed approximately .25 of an ounce in gold, 


Page 7.







III. RECOMMENDATION (C.dntinued) 


9 pz. silver 1, 5% copper and 2% lead to the ton€ 


5, A shallow winze will hole into the No, 1 tunnel from the 


proposed drift southwesL The west orebody in this tunnel can be ex-


pipred by long hole drilling 


6, The lOOwide vein on the No 4 tunnel should be tested 


by drilling for possible open pit mining. 


7. Approximately 280 feet of the No. 4 tunnel should be 


reclaimed to the stoped area s .thei drill the walls of this area for possible 


wide bodies of low grade ore 9 drive a lateral from this area to the west 


face of the No, 4 tunne then drift westerly for 250 feet to explore the 


virgin ground between the east and west orebodies. 


8. Bulldoze the surface across the strike of the vein both 


East and West of the present workings to explore extensions of the vein. 
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lvi HISTORY 


A. PROPERTY UNDER EXAMINATION: 


The Mona, Last Hop, Minnie and Maryland lodes were 


located during 1907 nd 1914 by he Baltimore Copper Mining Company 


and were patented September 18 1914 . Mineral Survey Number 9690 


The work reflected by the patent maps consisted of four discovery shafts, 


shaft and three cuts 9 four tunnels and one-half of the main working 


tunneL The work was valued at $5, Q95. 00 The claims comprised 


77 894 acres 


The Skipper claim was lôçated May 17, 1907, patented by 


Baltimore Copper Mining Company,.September 4 1914,, Mineral Survey 


Number 9690, containing 20. 526 3c:res," The value of the work was 


$2,432 50 for discovery cut 9 tunnel and one-fourth of a'tunnel. 


Mining of the veins of the Boulder Basin area, with one 


exception has been carried on to date, using the old square set and 


I


style systems to extract the ore	 Only the richer, better grade material 


could be removed and shipped or freáted áta proit.	 Mineralized wall 


rocks were left intact.	 Very littl	 attçmpt was made to explore these 


vein walls for low grade material .hat could not be mined at aprofit by 


I the then standard systems of mining in vogue	 In recent years new systems 


I or methods of mining large tonnages hav	 reduced the cost to a point where-


by a much lower grade material can be mined at a profit.	 Wbde widths 


I
of vein wall rocks formerly considered valueless can now be profitably 


• extracted 


I The Baltimore Mine witi its	 Wide stopes and veinlets and 


I stringers spraying out into the adjoining country rock" as described in 


for Geological Survey Bulletin 842 offers possibilities	 such an operation. 
Page 9, 
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V. GEOLOGY: 


A, REGIONAL GEOLOGY: 


The Baltimore Mine. occupies a small area in the Boulder 


Batholith, A huge mass of quartz monzonite intruded in early Tertiary 


time into the older rocks of the area During its cooling stages the 


segregations and dikes of aplite and other minor rock phases con-


spicuous throughout the, exposed parts of the Batholith were formed 


Fractures resulting from stress and strain set up in this 


coiling igneous mass followed These fractures became the channels 


for the escaping mineral bearing gases and solutions and deposition 


of the minerals in the fractures and their walls has formed the numerous 


early tertiary veins and lodes of this geological formation 


A period of quiet and erosion of the rocks followed (Early 


Tertiary to middle Tertiary), In Miocene time a second period of 


igneous activity was initiated Volcanos were in eruption and large 


areas of the surface were buried beneath thick flows of dacite and 


rhyolite0 New fractures were formed and subsequently mineralized0 


Many of the older veins being weak phases of the rock mass were re-


opened and mineralized, 
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FIG. 92.—Map of north part of Boulder batholith a.nd surrounding area. (Dala from Weed, Bilhingsley, Grimes, Knopf, Pardee,
Schrader, Calkins, Stone, and others.)







V. GEOLOGY (Continued) 


B. LOCALGEOLQ.GY: 


Two periods of mineralizätioi and probably the third, are 


present in the BSitimor lode The second pertod with its lead, zinc, 


copper mineralization and the gold enrichment of the hird0 The 


I
barren coarsely crystalline quartz dumpsat the property could 


repreent the first or quartz pyrite period0 I The Baltimore vein where exposed at the surface consists 


I	 of bands of vuggy quartz with minor lead and fair silver values The 


several bands or lenses of this material narrow to thin lenses at the 


surface. Directly below the surface the old workings become wider 


and at one place appeared to be in excess of fifty feet0 The walls, 


where exposed, consist of altered and mineralized quartz monzonite 


of the Boulder Batholith The extent of Ii is alteration into the wall 


could not be determined0 The vein .áppe	 to he made up in places 


of several parallel strea1s or bands and in others a single band 


The vein is re?orted to be faulted on both ends This 


statement refers to the east orebody only as the west orebody beyond 


the west fault was subse .quntly discoveed, 


Only the shipping grade of ore was mined0 Sm.1l stringer 


several inches wide, too tarrow for ecbnomical mining, extend out into 


the walls from the old stopes0 


The accompanying maps of the underground workings show 


two ore bodies0 It will be roted that a section of vein approximately 200 


feet long s, between these two ore bodies has not as yet been explored0 


This section Oitiie vein is in the upper high grade ore producing horizOn 
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V', GEOLOGY (Continued) 


B. LOCAL GEOLOG (Continued) 


and could contain another ore shoot. 


The east orebody is terminated by the North fault as is 


the rhyolite dike0 


Geological Survey .illetin 842, Metafliferous Deposits of 


the Greater Helena Mining Reg,pn, Montana 9 by J. T. Pardee and 


F. C. Schrader, pp0 292-293 9	 quoted On the Ba1timore Mine as 


follows:


"By far the most of a production Of $3*, 000 from 
1909 to 1928 reported in mineral resodces for the 
Boulder District came from Baltimore Mine, of which 
the following description is condnsed from the report 
by Knopf.	 '..	 S 


At the Baltimore Mine 4-1/2 miles northwest of Boulder 
a small crew of men.wer,eem.p1o.yed during 1911. Two 
separate ore bodiehave been exploited. The upper one 
is opened by tunnels 4, 5 and 6, the lower one by tun'-
nels 1, 2 and 3. Tiinnel 1 is the only one in whichwork 
was being done at the time of the, visit. The general 
country rock is granite but the principal workings are in 
intrusive, masses of aplite. Some porphyry dikes of 
andesitic chiracter relatd to the dac.ftës capping the 
granite havebeen encunte'red. The or bodies that have 
been mined were short irregular veins with numerous 
branches but locally selUng to considerable dimensions. 
In Tunnel 5 there remains a large body Of ore consisting 
mainly of black sphalerite in a. white quartz gangue 
Galena, pyrte and chalcopyrite are asociated suiphides 
This ore body was too zincy to work formerly and only the 
portions containing considerable lead were extracted 
The ore body developed in the lower tunnels ha been largely 
stoped out from above Iunnel 2 In thiS tunnel the vein is 
about 130 feet lOng andi erminated a. both ends by faults. 
The first 65 feet has been stoped out. The remainder of 
the vein consists of flinty gray and calcadonic quartz 
In the winze between tunnels 2 and 1, 86 feet . below, the 
vein stands ver ical and ranges in width from 6 to 8 feet. 
The gangue is course white quartz, irregularly mingled with 
dark flinty quartz. Pyrite is the principal sulphide and 
sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite occur in small amounts. 
The ore is said to contain $7, 00 a ton in gold. 
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V. GEOLOGY (Continued) 


B, LOCAL GEOLOGY (Cbntinued) 


According to Biflingsley and Grimes, the Baltimore 
illustrates a'structure called horsetail in the copper 
mines at Butte, Their map of the Baltimore Mine 
shows two groups of veins one of which strikes about 
North 60 West and dips deeply north. The other strikes 
North 60 degrees to 80 degrees East and dips south. 
Each group includes one or more main veins from 
which many veinlets and stringlets spray out into the 
adjoining country rock, The northeastward tren4ing 
load ends at a fault that lies along the footwalli. of the 
northwest lode. Both bodies are cut and slightly 
displaced by faults that strike North 40 to 60 degrees 
east," 
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V. GEOLOGY (Continued) 


C. VEINS AND MINERALIZATION: 


In general three periods or stages of mineralization are 


present in the veins of the area0 A first and second stage in early 


Tertiary times associated with the batholith magma and the third 


stage in post Miocene time following the middle Tertiary volcanics. 


These three stages of mineralization are described by Dr0 C, H0 


I
'Ct.pp in his report on the Jib Mine at Basins, Montana as a quartz 


I	 pyrtie tage, a.galena, zinc 9 copper 9 silver stage and a gold silver 


stage. The quartz deposited in the first stage had a porcelain like 


I
te*tur, dry or bony in appearance resembling the quartz of pigmatites, 


probably the result of the high temperatures prevailing0 Scattered 


Ipyrite in small bunches and grains occurred throughout this quartz. 


I	 As the magma cooled further the ore minerals of copper, 


zinc 9 lead and silvr sul.phides made their appearance. Gold was 


I
absen or minor in quantity.0 Copper suiphides in the Helena mining 


reion consisted essentially of chalcopyrite 9 with minor amounts of 


borenite and tetrahedrite; galena and sphalerite account for most of 


the lead and zinc, silver is found with all three Practically all the 


lead, ilver, copper and zinc produced from the Boulder Batholith 


Was dpos.ited during this period 'f mineralization, 


The greater pat of the gold and thuth of the silver was 


deposied.during the third periodof mineralization. It is characterized 


by a scondary or crypto-crystaline uartz 9 some phases of which 


resemble opal or chalcedony. Lead, zinc and copper minerals are 
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(Continued) 


practically absenL The ores of this period are very rich in gold and 


silver, at times bonanza in character, Early Tertiary veins where 


intersected by these middle to late Tertiary dikes are enriched in 


gold, usually only a few dollars per ton but occasionally to the extent 


of forming bonanza pockets of native gold 


The first period of deposition has characteristics of 


deposits of the deep vein zone; the second period those of deposits 


formed at shallow depths by hot ascending solutions0 


The write.r assisted Dr0 Clapp in the field at the Jib Mine. 
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VI. EXPLORATION 


All of the working on the Baltimore Claim, excepting the 


portal of the Hope tunnel is on the Last Hope cIaim 


The Baltimore claim has been developed in excess of 


3, 500' of drifts and crosscuts and in excess of 300 feet of raises 


and a lOO shaft from the surface 
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VII, SAMPLES OF SHIPMENTS 


BALTIMORE SMELTER SETTLEMENTS:.(Every Tenth Lot for Period Shown) 


Lot '.' AU AG PB Weight ZN 
No. Date Shipper, Oz. Oz, in lbs. 


1 3,/27/89 Jessie Davidson 0,36 26,8 12,3 -93218 
2 5/27/89 " 0,32 2501 1100 56899,,. 
3 8/ 2/89 1 026 21,0 14,1 28157 
4 8/27/89 11	 U 0,30 13.9 13,2 41783,.-
5 9/26/89 II 0638 26,7 10,6 20736 
6 11/25/89 Archie McIntyre 0?48 38,3 6,7 560O, 
7 6/12/00 Phil Unpher & Company 0,40 22,4 14,7 35398 
8 6/19/00 Ii	 U	 Ti 029 25,7 157 35721,, 
9 6/23/00 "	 ti 0.50 24,1 17,8 31100 


10 6/30/01 Austin & Pritchett 016 13,4 90 33986.,, 
10 9/13/05 J. P. Walker 022 15,0 3,0 86406 
20 '4/16/06 Moore & Gendle 00 11 27, 1 70 1 38534/ 
25 6/21/07 Baltimore Mining & Dev,Co, 020 14,0 9.8 52226 
11 7/20/07 U O11 10,9 5,1 65642/ 
17 9/25/07 0012 15,5 9,5 165549., 21,0 
18 10/ 5/07 1	 ii	 . O	 13 14,5 80 70737,- 1809 
10 3/ 7/]2 C. Whitcomb	 , 0,17 154 7,0 97593 1.0 
14 3/26/12 it	 ii 0, 17 1506 6,3 80649/ 1.6 
13 /26/12 0,16 15,8 6.9 80974 2.0 
is /11/18 "	 :' 0,24 1701 12,8 77993, 2,3 


'6 7/10/13 Baltimore Copper Mihes 0. 16 21,6 7,7 51012 1.0 
17 9/ 3/13 ,	 ii b. 10 13, 3 40 8 58543, 3. 9 
18 9/10/13 I'	 it 011 13,6 56 46886 11,6 
19 10/ 1/13 JO Matson 0,10 12,0 54 79687/ 11.0 
29 5/ 2/14 Baltimore Copper Mines 0, 10 25, 1 93 125407 
39 7/ 7/14 1 00 14 24. 0 700 74987/ 
49 9/29/14 'I 0008 22,2 4.0' 98452 
59 ..5/4/14 U	 ii O09 19,7 504 107065,-
69 :5/13/16 Matson& Johnson 0010 24.4 6.0 81973 
79".3/27/17 MatsonBrothers 004 16,6 2.0 80045,- 1.6, 
89 3/29/19 Butte Copper Mng Company 0 09 24. 3 38 . 83531 ' 0.5 
99 5/ 5/19 U	 t 011 12.4 38 739
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I
VIII, PHYSIOGRAPHY 


I
A. TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAG 


I The general. area is semi-mountainous 


I


	


	 Boomerang Creek with its V shape vafley crosses 


the property in a north-south direction, 


I 
I 
I 
I 
H 


I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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VIII. PHYSI OGRAPHY (Continued) 


B. CLIMATE AND TIMBER: 


Winters are severe respecting cold but snowfall is light. 


All winter operation is feasible For instance, the Berkely open pit 


of the Anaconda Company is operated the year round at Butte under 


similar weather conditions0 


Sufficient timber is on the claim to supply the mine with 


mine timbers.


'I
I 
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I	 IX. REPORT ON DAVID E. LOUGHRAN EOMO 
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PORT ON DAVID E. LOUGHRAN 


EDUQ&T ION:
Degree of E.M. (Engineer of Mines), 1919, School of Mines, 
University of Montana, Butte, Montana 


EXPER IENCE: 


i-W-19J9 


Student, School of Mines 
Practical miner and sampler; summer and part time. 
Anaconda Copper M.ining Company, Butte, Montana. 


1919-1920 


Mine foreman 
Goldsmith Mine, Butte, Montana 


1920-1922 


Mine Superintendent, Corbin Copper Co., and Alta 
Consolidated Mining Company, Wicks, Montana 


22 


Mine Superintendent, T imoblack Mining Co. 
Butte, Montana 
Mining Engineer, Champion Mine 
Race Track, Montaia 


1923-1925 


Mining Engineer and shift boss, mill man, 
Jib Consolidated Mining Co., Basin, Montana 


1925-1926 


Superintendent of Mines, Anaconda Copper Mining 
Company, Rico, Colorado 


1926- 193 1 


Geologist, Anaconda Copper Mining Company, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


1931-1933 


President and General Manager, Sacramento Gold and 
Quicksilver Mining Company, Mercur, Utah







I 
I 
I 
I


REPORT ON DAVID E, LOUGHRANM. (Continued) 


1933-. 1934 


Superintendent and part owner, Midas Gold Mining 
Company, Atlantic City, Wyoming 


1934- 1936 


I Tunnel inspector and Labor Foreman, Fort Peck Dam, 
Montana, Corps of Engineers. 


I
General Foreman, Snake Butte Quarry, Harlem, Montana, 


I
Corps of Engineers 


1939- 1942 


I Engineering Geologist, Chief Geologist, Tulsa District, 
Corps of Engineers, Tulsa, Oklahoma 


I 1942-1946 


Captain and Major, U. S. Army 


I 1946-1956 


I Engineering Geologist, Chief Geologist, Tulsa District; 
Chief Foundation Section, Detroit Dam and The Dalles 
Dam, Oregon, Corps of Engineers 


1 SUMMARY:


Experience includes mine examinations; mine supervision, and 
management; mill construction and operation; foundation studies I for large structures; geology, mining methods; mine surveying 
and sampling; core boring; mining and excavation equipment. 


I REFERENCES:


Mr. Tom Lyon 


I International Smelting Company 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Mr. Harold Stuart I Geologist, North Pacific Division 
Corps of Engineers 


I Portland, Oregon 


Mr. Lloyd Ruff 
Chief Geologist, Portland District 


I Corps of Engineers 
Portland, Oregon


H
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REPORT ON DAVID E, LOUGHRAN 2 E, M. (Continued) 


Mr. John Templeman, C.E. 
Chief, Construction Division 
Portland District Corps of Engineers 
Portland, Oregon 


Mr. Roy Clark, G.E. 
Special Assistant to the District Engineer 
Portland District Corps of Engineers 
Portland, Oregon


I 
a 
a 
a 
a 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
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MME Form 40	 •.	 ' 	 ' 	
Budget Bure	 o. 42—R1368 


15ec. 1958	 UNITED STATES	 Approv	 e'	 . 1, 1963 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Sf	 .	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 4 


•	 .	 ....... 


	


APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IN MINERALS E 	 ORON' 


Pursuant to Public Law 85-701 (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 641) 


	


NAME OF APPLICAI4T (Full legal name and mailing address as they should	 APPLICANT	 E THI 
appear on contract if one is executed.)	 0 	 , 


Baltimore Syndicate, Ltd. 
c/o Clifford M Wagner, M D , General partner 
Heppner, Oregon 


• f3oX7.rr	 •:


APR 2 7 19S


DOCKET NUMBER


171 


DATE RECEIVED 


REGION 


DIVISION CODE 


LIST CORPORATE OFFICERS OR PARTNERS HERE, IF APPLICABLE 
NAME	 ADDRESS	 .	 .	 TITLE 


C. 'M. Wagner, M, D.	 box 7, Heppner, Oregon general partner 
Arthur Daizell'	 Tone, Oregon	 limited partner 
Orval Cutsforth	 •.	 Lexington, Oregon	 . 
Clarence Warren	 Heppner, Oregon	 .•	 II	 U 


Dr. Walter'L. Stilson	 Lj300'las Fores Blvd..	 It 


Lynwood, California. 


BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
(Check one) 


INDIVIDUAL 


CORPORATION 


PARTNR5HIP	 X 
OTHER (Specify)


STATE IN WHICH FIRM IS 
ORG ANI Z 


9nta


H	 Mi ne. 


/	 .	 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 


Before flllin out this application please read the OME	 should be used to supplement narrative descriptions of the 
Regulations for Obtaining Federal Assistance in Financing . property location and boundaries in item 2, existing mine 
Explorations for Mineral Reserves (30 CFR Chap. III). . To	 workings and geology in item 3, and the proposed exploration 
assure prompt action, your application must provide all 	 work in item 5. When this information is not too complex, 
applicable material and information specified on the back	 all of 'it may be shown on one map or sketch. All documents 
of this application form.. Avoid unnecessary correspondence 	 and other attachments submitted as a part of this application, 
and delays by submitting complete and accurate information, 	 except' those 'in item 3(g) which you mark to be returned, 
Please submit four copies of this application and all acçom- become the property of the Government and will not be re-
panying papers except as otherwise noted. Place your name ' turned to the applicant. Send true copies, not originals, of 
and address on each sheet. Each item of information, maps, ' leases, contracts, and other documents which are an essen-
and reports required as a part of this application is described 	 tial part of yOur business records. File this application 
on the back of this form. Identify each attached statement 	 with the Office .01 Minerals Exploration, Department of the 
by the item number to which it applies. If an item does not 	 lnterio, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest OME 
apply to your application, show the item number on your state- 	 FieldS Office. 
ment and after it write "not applicable." Maps or sketches 	 0 


CERTIFICATION	 0 	 0 


• The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, 	 plete, to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that 
partner, or otherwise, both In his own behalf and acting he would not ordinarily undertake the proposed exploration 
for the applicant, certifies that the information set forth under current condi ons and circumstances at his sole 
in this form and aàcompanying papers is correct and corn- • expense. 


•, 0	


• : _____________ 


•	


DATED 


A wilfully false statemeOt or certification to any Department or Agency of the United States Government is a criminal offense. 
U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001. 	 .	 .	 0







INFORMA1ON REQUIRED WITH TIllS APPLICATION 


S 


. 


.


1. Financial Eligibility: 
(a) Submit evidence of efforts made within 90 days pre-


ceding the filing of this. application to obtain credit from 
your bank of account and at keast one other banking institu-
tion or other private source of credit. Such evidence shall 
include true copies of correspondence which show: (1) date 
of loan request, (2) amount and terms requested, (3) pro-
posed use of loan funds, and (4) the replies from credit 
sources. If the loan was offered under terms which you con-
sider unreasonable,, state why you consider them so. 


(b) List names and addresses of affiliated, parent, or 
controlling companies or organizations and state extent and 
nature of their interest. 
• (c) State how you propose to furnish your share of the 
exploration	 .cost. 


2. Applicant's Rights in Land: 
(a) State your interest in the land and mineral rights, 


whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or other. 
If you are not the owner, submit one true copy of the lease, 
contract, or other Uocument (with address of owner) under 
which you control the property. Describe all liens, mort-
gages, or other encumbrances n the land and state book and 
page number and official place where recorded. 


(b) State the legal description (section, township, and 
range; metes and bounds; patent number of claims) of the 
land upon which you wish to explore and all adjacent land 
which you own or control. Describe any part of the land or 
workings which should not be subject to Government royalty 
and liens. If the land consists of unpatented claims, state 
book and page number for each recorded location notice, 
including amended locations, and official place where re-
corded. State all the names by which you know the property. 


(c) For all land or mineral rights encumbered or not owned, 
submit five copies of Lien and Subordination Agreements on 
MME Form 52. If the agreements cannot be obtained, state 
reasons and provide copies of letters of refusal. 


3. Physical Description: 
(a) Describe in detail and illustrate with maps or sketches 


all mining or exploration operations which you know have been 
or are being conducted upon the land. Include existing mine 
workings and all production facilities. 


(b). State your interest, if any, in operations described 
In (a). 


(c) Stte, if you know, the past and current production, 
supporting your statement with copies of settlement sheets, 
mine records, or published data if available. 


(d) Describe known ore reserves, giving quantities and 
grades , and sampling methods used. Support your statement 
with copies of assay certificates and assay maps if available. 


(e) Describe by narrative and maps or sketches the geo-
logic features of the property, including ore minerals, geologic 
formations if known, and type of deposit (vein, bedded, 
etc.).


(f) State your reasons for expecting to find ore, and If 
you have sampled the area you propose to explore, show 
where the samples were taken, describe sampling methods 
used, and provide copies of assay certificates. 


(g) Send with your application at least two copies of all 
geologic or engineering reports, assay maps, or technologic 
information which , you have, indicating 'whether you require 
their return. 


4. Accessibility of Property: 
(a) To aid the OM.E representative who mayexamine the, 


property, state name and address of person who will meet him; 
give directions for reaching the property; and describe ac-
cessibility of property and of any mine workings. 


(b) Name the shipping and supply points and state the 
distances to the property. 


5, Exploration Work: 
(a) Describe fully the proposed exploration work giving 


individual footages and sizes of openings for 'each item of


work. Use narrative, maps, plans, and sections as neces-
sary. Show location of the proposed work as related to geo-
logic features such as veins, ore-bearing beds, contacts of 
rock formations, etc. Show also the relation of the proposed 
work to any existing mine workings anti to land boundaries 
or to the closest identifiable corner. 


(b) If an access road must be built, show the proposed 
location on the property map and state 'the length, type and 
construction methods proposed. 


(c) If an OME contract Is. executed, state how soon there-
after work would be started and finished. State your antici-
pated average daily or monthly rate of progress for each type 
of work, 


6. 'Experience: 
State your operating experience and background to conduct 


this exploration work and also that of the person who will 
supervise the work. 


7. Estimate of Costs: 
Furnish detailed'estimates of the necessary costs for each 


item of the work proposed in 5(a) under the headings listed 
below with a total for each heading and the estimated total 
Oost of the work.. Costs for any work to be performed by an 
Independent contractor should be listed' separately under 
category (a) below, Costs for any work that is not to be per-
formed by an independent contractor should be listed under 
categories (b) through (g). 


(a) Independent contracts. State the total. cost of any pro-
posed independent contract for all or any part of the work, 
and the number of units' and the unit cost for each type of 
work, such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per 
hour of bulldozer operations, or per cubic yard of material 
moved. Cost estimates should be supported by bids from 
three contractors if possible. (Note—If none of the work is 
to be contracted, write "none" after this item.) 


(b) Personal services. The cost of supervision, engIneer-
ing and geological services, outside consultants, and labor 
should be itemized by numbers and classes of employees; 
rates of wages, salaries'or fees; and periods of employment. 
State whether these services are available. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies. 'List items of mate-
rial and supplies giving quantity and cost of each. Include 
under this heading power, water, and fuel, and units of equip-
ment and tools costing less than $50 each. 


(d) Operating equipment. List items of equipment and toOls 
costing $50 or more per unit. Give specifications and indicate 
how each item is to be acquired—Le.,' rented, purchased or 
provided by the. applicant. If rented or purchased, state the 
estimated rental or purchase price. If furnished by the appli-
cant, state condition and present fair mérket value. 


(e) Initial rehabilitation and repairs. Describe the type and 
the cost of initial rehabilitation or repair of existing buildings, 
fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine workings), and 
movable operating equipment now. owned by the applicant 
which will be used in the exploration work. 


(f) New buildings, fixtures, installations. • Describe each 
building, fixed improvement, and installation to be purchased, 
constructed, or installed for the exploration work, stating 
specifications and cost including labor, materials, and super-
vision.


(g) Miscellaneous, Describe the type and estimate the 
cost of repairs and maintenance of the 'operating equipment 
listed in 7(d). Do not repeat initial repairs. listed in 7(e). 
Show also the costs of analytical work, accounting, work-
men's compensation and employees' liability insurance, 
'payroll taxes, and other required costs that do not fall within, 
the previous categories. LNote—The Government will not con-
tribute to costs incurred before the date of the contract, or 
to costs of or incident to: (1) acquiring, using, or possessing 
land and any existing improvements, facilities, buildings, in-
stallations, and appurtenances, or the depreciation and 
depletion thereof; (2) general overhead, corporate management, 
interest and taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes); (3) in-
surance (other than employees' liability insurance); and 
(4) damages to persons or property (other than authorized 
repair to or replacement of equipment or other property used 
in the work)j
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1. FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY 


(a) True copies of loan refusal are enclosed. 


(b) Not applicable 


(C) The Baltimore Syndicate will provide fifty percent of the required funds 


2. APPLICANT'S RIGHTS IN LAND: 


(a) Applicant's rights to land consists of a lease with option to purchase, 
(copy submitted herewith.) 


There are no liens, mortgages or other encumberances. 


(b) Claims on which exploration is planned are as follows: 


Name	 Survey Number 


The Baltimore	 1540 
The Last Hope	 9689 


Adjacent land controlled: 
The Skipper	 9690 


.	 The Minnie	 9689 
The Mona	 9689 


The above claims are patented and all situated in Sec. 7, T. 6N. IL 4W., 
Jefferson County, Montana and are known locally as The Baltimore mine. 


(c) Land and Mineral Rights encumbered or not owned: 


Five MME Form 52's enclosed 


3. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 


,4a) There are no operations being conducted at this time, Present Lease Holders 
reclaimed the Hope Tunnel in Februar y and March 1958, The Baltimore 
claim has been developed in excess of 3500 feet of drifts and crosseuts, 300 
feet of raises and winzes and a shaft approximately 100 feet in debthas shown 
on the mine maps. (See geological report), There are no production facilities. 


(b) The Baltim ore Syndicate contracted and financed the reopening of the Hope 
Tunnel and a short access road in 1958. The cost of these contracts was 
$2, 250. 00. 
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•	 3. Physical Description (cont'd) 


(c) Past and Current production: 


Geological Survey Bulletin 842, Metalliferous Deposits of the Greater Helena 
Mining Region, Montana by A. T. Pardee & F. C. Schrader, pp. 292-293 is 
quoted	 on tIB Baltimore Mine as follows: 


"By far the most of a production of $325, 000. 00 from 1909 to 1928 reported 
in Mineral Resources for the Boulder District came from the Baltimore Mine." 


Smelter returns for every tenth lot from March 1889 to May 1919 follow: 


SAMPLES OF SHIPMENTS 


BALTIMORE SMELTER SETTLEMEN1 S: (Every Tenth Lot for Period Shown) 


Lot	 AU . AG	 PB	 Weight ZN 
No. Date	 Shipper	 Oz.	 Oz.	 %	 in lbs.	 % 


1 3/27/89 Jessie Davidson 0. 36 26. 8 12. 3 93218 
2 5/27/89 .p 0.32 25.1 11.0 56899 
3 8/2/89 " 0. 26 21. 0 14. 1 28157 
4 8/27/89 " 0.30 13.9 13.2 41783 
5 9/26/89 " 0.38 .26.7 10:6 20736 •	
6 11/25/89 Archie McIntyre 0.48 38.3 6.7 5600 
7 6/12/00 Phil Unpher & Company 0. 40 22.4 14. 7 35398 
8 6/19/00 "	 " 0. 29 25. 7 15. 7 35721 
9 6/23/00 "	 " 0.50 24.1 17.8 31100 
10 6/30/01 Austin & Pritchett 0. 16 13. 4 9. 0 33986 
10 9/13/05 J. P. Walker 0. 22 15. 0 3. 0 '86406 
20 4/16/06 Moore &. Gendle 0. 11 27. 1 7. 1 38534 
25 6/21/07 Baltimore Mining & Dev. Co. 0. 20 14. 0 9. 8 52226 
11 7/20/07 " 0. 11 10. 9 5. 1 65642 
17 9/25/07 " 0. 12 15. 5 9. 5 16549 
18 10/5/07 "	 "	 "	 " 0. 13 14. 5 8. 0 70737 
10 3/7/12 C. Whitcomb	 . 0. 17 15.4 7. 0 97593 
14 3/26/12 "	 " 0. 17 15. 6 6. 3 80649 
13 3/26/12 "	 " 0. 16 15. 8 6. 9 80974 
15 3/11/18 "	 " 0, 24 17. 1 12. 8 77993 
16 7/10/13 Baltimore Copper Mines 0. 16 21. 6 7. 7 51012 
17 9/3/13 "	 .	 " 0. 10 13. 3 4. 8 58543 
18 9/10/13 p 0. 11 13. 6 5. 6 46886 
19 10/1/13 J. Matson 0. 10 12. 0 5. 4 79687 
29 5/2/14 Baltimore Copper r1ines 0. 10 25. 1 9. 3 125407 
39 7/7/14 "	 "	 . " 0. 14 24. 0 7. 0 74987 
49 9/29/14 "	 "	 " 0, 08 22. 2 4. 0 98452 
59 .5/4/14 "	 "	 " 0. 09 19. 7 5. 4 107065 
69 5/13/16 Matson & Johnson 0. 10 24. 4 6. 0 81973 
'9 
89


3/27/17 
3/29/19


Matson Brothers 
Butte Copper Mng Company


0. 04 
0,09


16. 6 
24.3


2. 0 
3. 8


80045 
83531 


99 5/5/19 "	 "	 "	 " 0. 11 12. 4 3, 8 73992


21. 0 
18. 9 


1.0 
1.6 
2. 0 
2. 3 
1.0 
3. 9 


11. 6 
11.0 


1.6 
0. 5 
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3. PhysicalDescription (contli) 


.


(d) Ore Reserves. 


There are no known ore reserves. 


(e) The ore occurs in veins. The country rock consists of aplite and quarts-
rnonzonite cut by rhyolite dikes. The ore minerals are galena, sphalerite 
and chalcopyrite with associated gold and silver. 


Geological Survey Bulletin 842, Metalllferous Desposits of the Greater 
Helena Mining Region, Montana, by J. T. Pardee and F. C. Schrader, 
pp. 292-293, is quoted on the Baltimore Mine as follows: 


'By far the most of a production of $325, 000 from 1909 to 1928 reported 
in mineral resources for the Boulder District came from Baltimore Mine, 
of which the following description is condensed from the report by Knopf. 


At the Baltimore Mine 4- 1/2 miles northwest of Boulder a small crew of 
men were employed during 1911. Two separate ore bodies have been 
exploited. The upper one is opened by tunnels 4, 5 and 6, the lower one by 
tunnels 1, 2 and 3. Tunnel 1 Is the only one in which work was being done 
at the time of the visit. The general country rock Is granite but the principal 
workings are in intrusive masses of aplite. Some porphyry dikes of 
andesitic character related to the dacites capping the granite have been 
encountered. The ore bodies that have been mined were short irregular 
veins with numerous branches but locally swelling to considerable dimensions. 
In tunnel 5 there remains a large body of ore consisting mainly of black 
sphalerite in a white quartz gangue. Galena, pyrite and chalcopyrite are 
associated sulphides. This ore body was too zincy to work formerly and only 
the portions containing considerable lead were extracted. The ore body 
developed In the lower tunnels has been largely stoped out from above 
tunnel 2. In this tunnel the vein is about 130 feet long and is terminated at 
both ends by faults. The first 65 feet has been stoped out. The remainder 
of the vein consists of flinty gray and calcadonic quartz. In the winze 
between tunnels 2 and 1, 86 feet below, the vein stands vertical and ranges 
in width from 6 to 8 feet. The gangue is course white quartz, irregularly 
mingled with dark flinty quartz. Pyrite is the principal suiphide and 
sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite occur in small amounts. The ore is 
said to contain $7.00 a ton in gold. 


According to Billingsley and Grimes, the Baltimore illustites a structure 
called horsetail in the copper mines at Butte.. Their map of the Baltimore 
Mine shows two groups of veins, one of which strikes about North 60 West 
and dips deeply north. The other strikes North 60 degrees to 80 degrees 
East and dips south. Each group includes one or more main veins from 
which many veinlets and stringlets spray out into the adjoining country rock. 
The northeastward trending load ends at a fault that lies along the footwall 
of the northwest lode. Both bodies are cut and slightly displaced by faults 
th.at strike North 40 to 60 degrees east. 
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3. Physical Description (cont'd) 


(f Reasons for expecting to find ore. 


Reasons for expecting to find ore are as follows: 


There is no record of the mining of the zinc ore body referred to in Bulletin 
842 U, S. G. S. pp. 292-293, either written or by "word of mouth". This ore 
should still be in place in tunnel No. 5. 


The downward extension of the East ore body has not as yet been prospected 
in the Hope Tunnel. 


The virgin ground between the East and West ore shoots has not been explored. 


In openi ng the Hope Tunnel in 1958, it was learned that approximately 100 feet 
of the vein below the east orebody has been explored. Here it consists of 
approximately ten feet of quartz. with patches and stringers of chalchopyrite 
and occasional spots of galena. The richer parts were stoped up for about 
twenty feet and inaccessible for sampling. Three samples, taken in June 1958 
across the back where accessible, grossed $15. 89 in copper, gold & Silver. 
(Dr. Wagner's letter) 


(g) Two copies of a geological report with maps of the old workings are enclosed. 


4. ACCESSIBILITY OF PROPERTY: 


(a) Name and address of person to contact iS: 


Mr. Louis Peura 
1124 Sixth Avenue 
Helena, Montana 


The property is reached as follows: Take road from Boulder, Montana to 
Great Northern Ry. Depot. After crossing railroad tracks ., continue up 
the hill to the Free Enterprise Health Mine. Continue upgrade on right hand 
fork for approximately 2. 5 miles. Cross Boomerang Gulch Creek and 
continue on West side of gulch, 5 miles to. mine. Workings are on the 
East slope of Boomerang Gulch. The Hope Tunnel is open: tO the face. Old 
stopes can be viewed from the surface. 


(b) Anaconda Smelter (Copper) is 52 miles and the East Helena Smelter (lead) 25 
miles from the railway loading point. The loading point is approximately 
three miles from the mine. 


Supplies can be obtained from Butte and Helena, 38 miles and 28 miles respec-
tively from Boulder, Montana. Skilled miners areavailäble locally. 







5. EXPLORATION WORK: 


(a)	 The following work is contemplated. 


(1) Hope Tunnel 


a. Install rails and complete cleanup to fae. Approximately 1100 feet. 
b.	 Drive 5' x 7' drift southwest on vein exposed in east end of tunnel 


• (See map of Hope Tunnel) 
c. Raise on ore in above vein to No. 4 level.	 Raise 5' x 10' - 183 feet. 
d.	 Complete long-hole drilling and diamond drilling as shown on map of 


Hope Tunnel Level and on the surface as follows: 


LONG HOLE DRILUNG 


Hole No.	 Depth in feet 


1	 75 
2	 40 
3	 80 
4	 50 
5	 50 
6	 50 
7	 50 


•	 8	 50 
9	 50 


Total	 495 


DIAMOND DRILLING 


Hole No.	 Depth in feet 


1	 225 
2	 140 
3	 140 


Total	 505 


(2) Unexplored Section of vein between the East and West orebodies. 


a. Reclaim the No. 3 tunnel level, elevation 5156, to east face of drift 
comprising 60 feet of crosscut and 80 feet of drift. 


b. Drift easterly on vein to workings of the East orebody, approximately 
225 feet.	 The waste from this operation can be dumped in old open 
stopes.	 This drift should be 5 x 7 feet. 	 Mucking can be accomplished 
with a slusher. 
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5. Exploration work (cont'd) 


(b) No access road required. 


(C) The work will be started within 30 days from date contract is executed and 
completed withIn 12 months. 


The following table shows type of work and anticipated progress: 


Type of Work 


Drifts or crosseuts 
Drift rehabilitation 
Raises 
Diamond drilling (Daily) 
Longhole drilling (Daily) 


AnticipatedDaIly or 
Monthly Progress 
in feet 


100 
150 


75 
20 
50 


6. EXPERIENCE: 


Two members of the Baltimore group have had mining experience, Mr. Louis 
.	 Peura of Helena Montana and Mr. D. E. Loughran of Portland, Oregon. Mr. 


•	 Peura has. been engaged in mining operations in the Boulder Basin area for 18 years 
part of which time was spent at the Baltimore Mine. Mr. Loughran's experience 
record is included heroin. 


Mr. Peura will supervise the work. 


7. ESTIMATED COSTS 


(a) Independent Contracts 


Hope Tunnel Level 


Install pipe and rail @ $1. 50 per foot - 1100 feet 	 1650. 00 
Drifting - 100 feet @ 30. 00 per foot 	 3000. 00 
Raising - 138 feet @ 40. 00 per foot 	 5520. 00 
Longhole drilling 195 feet @ $1. 25	 233. 75 
Diamond drilling 225 feet @ $6. 50 (Ex)	 1462. 00 


Exploring Virgin section of vein between the East and West Orebodies: 
Drift & Crosscut rehabilitation @ $24 per foot - 140 feet 	 3360. 00 
Drifting 225 feet @ $30 per foot 	 6750. 00 
Timb ering drifts and crosscuts - 100 ft. @ $8. 00 per foot 	 800. 00 


•	 280 feet diamond drilling (Ex) 6. 50 	 1820. 00 
Longhol ti drilling 300 feet @ $1. 25 per foot 	 375. 00 
100 samples assayed @ 3, 50 per sample	 350. 00 
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7. Estimated Costs (continued) 
(a) Independent Contracts - cont'd 


32 Core boxes @ $5. 00 per box	 160. 00 
Cementing & redrilling or reaming & coring 


48 hours @ 9. 00 per hour 	 432. 00 
Mobilization & demobilization	 50. 00 


(b) Personal Services 


Supervision - one @ $500. 00 per month - 12 months 	 6000. 00 


Engineering & Geology 20 days @ 75. 00 per day 	 1500. 00 


The above personnel are available. 


(C) Operating Material & Supplies 
Included in unit costs 


(d) Operating Equipment 
Included in unit costs 


ke) Initial rehabilitation 
One 16* x 24' buIlding - roofing, siding, doors & Windows 	 500. 00 


f) New buildings, fixtures, installations - none 


(	 Miscellaneous 


Workmens Compensation & Employees Liability Insurance	 700. 00 


DESCRIPTION Feet Cost 


Drifts & Crosscuts 325 @ $30. 00 9750. 00 
Drift & Crosscut rehabilitation 140 @ $24. 00 3360. 00 
Longhole drilling 495	 $1. 25 608. 75 
Diamond drilling (Ex) 225 @ $6. 50 3282. 00 
Raises 138 @ $40. 00 3360. 00 
Install Rail 1100 @ 1. 50 1650. 00 
Timbering 100 @ $8. 00 800. 00 
Samples 100 @ $3. 50 350, 00 
Core boxes 16 @ $5.00 160. 00 
Personnel Services 2 . 7500. 00 
Buildings 500. 00 
Insurance, etc. 700.00 


Total 32, 020. 75
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